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The easiest person to deceive
Is one's own self
—Bulwer-Lytton
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♦

Capt. Charles R Magee, referred
to in our Thursday issue, as "most
frequently mentioned ' ln (connec
tion with the aldermanlc nom ina
tion in Ward 6. desires this paper
to state that he is not a candidate
and would decline to accept the
honor
The Public Library is closed all
dav Armistice Daly.

S e n io r C rane
C o m in g

Anderson Cam p Sons of Union
Veterans underw ent Its annual in 
spection Wednesday night
by
Junior Vice Department Comman
der Frank Downs of Belfast. T h e
Camp was also honored by the p res
ence of D epartm ent Commander
Harry Wing, of Monson, who gave i
an instructive address.
After a fish chowder supper,
served by Anderson Camp A ux
iliary, M aster of Ceremonies, H e r
man R Winchenbaugh, called th e
assembly to order and presented
the "Prairie Rovers." consisting of
Vernon Giles, director, playing
slide whistle; Lillian Lord, violin;
Eula Munro, guitar; Olive Bragg,
piano accordion: Arthur Crockett
guitar and Sidney Munro, h a r 
monica They very pleasantly r e n 
dered "P arade of the Wooden
Soldiers." "Strawberry Roan,” "I
Ain't Nobody's Darling,” "Sailing
on Life's S ea.” "I Had But F ifty
Cents. "South of the Border,’ “Life's
Railway to H eaven” "Climbing Up
the Golden Stairs,” 'Very L ittle
Girl," "Ring the Bells of Heaven."
' "Covering Round the M ountain,''

and “God Bless America.”
After the business meeting, w ith
Commander Ensign O. W lnchenj baugh. presiding, the degree was
exemplified by the officers of the
I Camp with P ast Commander Al
bert Thomas in the chair. In sp ir
ing remarks were made by Com 
rades Vernon Giles and W illiam
Clayter.
The inspection disclosed th a t the
j Camp was in splendid condition
financially, the eternal vigilance
of the treasurer Col. I. Leslie Cross,
being largely responsible for th a t
A very gratifying percentage of 96
w?s given by Inspector Downs.
The delightful supper and e n 
tertainment, the impressive lec
tures in the degree without rituals,
C M O N I D O IL A I BUY M O t l Y and the presence of the d e p a rt
ment officers, constituted one of
)ust one dollar-bill each week . . . and a the C am ps most profitable m eet
beautiful new Hoover Cleaner ia yours! ings
You pay by the month—for extra con
venience. We don't see how any woman
can resist this chance to own the cleaner
the'salwaytwanted. Thenewcst Hoover
—the Ensemble in Brown is oniy $1.25
a week. For the extra quarter it's a
thrilling extra value I Ask in our Hoover
section—or telephone.
r r B E A T S .. AS I T S T E E P S .. AS I T CLEAN S

JIMMIE AND DICK
with

Five women in the junior class
have been named by the Scabbard
and Blade, military society a t U ni
versity of Maine, to vie for the
commission of honorary lieutenant
of the Reserved Officers’ T raining
Corps. A fter a student vote, the
winner will be announced a t the
Military bail. Dec. 8. The c a n d i
dates Include Elizabeth i B etty •
McAlary, a hom? economics m ajor
and a m em ber of Alpha Omlcron
Pl social sorority and of the Home
Eccnom es Club. She is a d au ghter
>-f Supt and Mis. A P McAlary of
Talbot avenue.

SIX RA DIO ST A R S
COMMUNITY BUILDING

For Thanksgiving & X m a s
The H elen C—delirious E n glish
Plum P udding, large and sm a ll

Thursday, Nov. 3 0

TO and 53e

SHOWS AT 3 AND 8 P. M.

[E D IT O R IA L ]
WHAT TWO STATES DID
Tuesday’s elections were of a character which furnished
little light on the national trend. The only governor elected
was ln Kentucky and that State has a fixed habit of electing
Democrats. In New Jersey and Pennsylvania, however, the
Republicans found much to gladden their hearts and to make
the presidential horizon look brighter. In New Jersey the
Republican party finds itself more strongly entrenched than
at any other time since Roosevelt swept the State in 1932.
The Republicans elected 45 of 60 members in the 1940 As
sembly, Increasing their present majority ln the lower house
by four seats, and won five of six contests for the State Senate.
In this legislative sweep they recaptured Mercer, Sussex and
Passaic Counties from the Democratic column and left the
organization of Mayor Frank Hague only a few scattered out
posts throughout the State.
In Pennsylvania the Republicans clinched control of the
State Legislature, while In Philadelphia the Democrats and
Fustonlsts made a vain bid to wrest the Nation’s third largest
city from Republican control. Republicans elected all four
Appellate Court judges up for statewide vote. State Senators
ln the only two districts voting, the Mayor of Philadelphia
and 20 of 22 Councilmen. 17 of 28 Mayors, and 11 of 18 Com
mon Pleas Judges. In Philadelphia former Judge Robert E.
Lamberton defeated his Democratic opponent. City Controller
Robert C. White, by nearly 30,000.
0------------ 0------------ o

DEWEY STILL LEADS
W ith the presidential primaries now only a few months
away the leading candidates on the Republican side of the
house rem ain unshaken in the positions they have occupied
almost since the Gallup nationwide poll began. Dewey still
leads with 39 percent. Vandenberg is runner-up with 26 per
cent, and Taft, gaining a point, has 18 percent. The thorough
ness of the Oallup poll was shown by the question: "If it
came to a choice between Taft. Dewey and Vandenberg which
one would you prefer. And the result was Dewey 44. Van
denberg 31. and Taft 25. So if the straw vote is anything like
the one which will be cast in the Republican National Con
vention the m atter Ls not going to be settled on a few ballots.

(Chicago Tribune)
H itler and his Nazi party have few friends in this coun
try. I t would be a strange American who could stomach their
creed and their practices. He would have to renounce every
thing born in hhn. betray his training, and denounce his
principles The only Nazi sympathies here are exhibited byprofessional agitators and nuisances.
The disapproval, dislike, and detestation of Der Fuehrer
and his National Socialists runs a wide range ln varying
Intensity. Not all people have to shout their feelings but
everyone Is aware of the general sentiment of the country.
It was what might be expected.
Ju st now the reiterated abuse of the man no true Ameri
can can tolerate has a purpose It is to work Americans into
a war fever in which their better Judgment of their own wel
fare may be clouded by their emotions against a system of
government. The war breeders use animosity against Hitler
as their best propaganda to get the United States into a war
which is not its war.
O---------- 0---------- 0
PLATFORMS FOR 1946
(Bangor Dally News!
Democrats and Republicans alike should be grateful to
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio, candidate for the G. O. P
presidential nomination, for the clear-cut program he offers
his party as 1940 objectives, even though it is negative and not
constructive in its approach Briefly, here Is what T aft wants
the Republican party to back:
1. Reduction of government costs and balancing of the
national budget.
2. Repeal of the payroll tax.
3. Repeal of the capital gains tax as a means of increas
ing employment.
4. Amendment of the wages and hours law to make It
simply a minimum wage law.
5. Amendment of the National Labor Relations Act.
which the senator contends is being administered one-sidedly.
6. Abandonment of attem pts to fix prices in basic in
dustries.
7. Repeal Of the Guffey Coal Act.
If Democrats arc willing to fight the campaign on the
basis of these seven simple points, the ground is laid for the
1940 battle. In other<ords, does the New Deal program stand
or fall? Here are issues everyone can understand. They are
stated simply, and they concern vital affairs at home. Whether
or not you agree with the views of the senator from Ohio, the
Issues he outlines touch everyone.
It will be a good idea for American citizens to remember
th at this country is a long way from solution of some of its
most harassing problems, most of them centering around un
employment. The war will very likely be injected Into the
campaign many times before the votes are counted in Novem
ber, 1949. t u t the war Is not an issue. It should not be an
Influence In next year's vote, for the majority of both parties
agree th a t the United States should stay out of It.
While It would be nice to believe that the 1940 campaign
will be carried on around a program as simple as th a t pro
posed by Senator Taft, the final platforms adapted by both
parties will probably be nowhere nearly so concise. Unimport
ant Issues are likely to assume great proportions, and the real
disputes may be buried under a deluge of words. U nfortu
nately, th a t’s the way platforms are usually written. And the
voters, for whom they are Intended, will have to guess a t what
they mean or vote by Instinct on personalities

R O C K LA N D H IG H S C H O O L
vs.

BAR H A R B O R HIGH SC H O O L
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 11— 1 .3 0 P. M.
AT CO M M UNITY P A R K
ADM ISSION 25c AND 35e
LAST GAME OF THE Y EA R
1 3 5 -lt

APPLES
If you have never seen

2000 BUSH ELS
of luscious apples, take a ride to Union
and see our fruit cellar over the holiday
Sample a fancy McIntosh or some of our
sweet cider made from apples free from
worms or rot.

THURSTON ORCHARDS
R. E. T H U R ST O N , Prop.
TELEPHONE 4-2,
UNION, M E.

TENANT’S HARBOR EVANGELISTS
•

WLNTER SAFETY DRIVING

THE WAR BREEDERS

FOO TBALL

Many Rockland Scouters plan to knowledge of any living relative
attend the annual meeting of Pine and was obliged to fend for liimTree Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, which will be held Nov. 20, at
the Eastland Hotel, Portland, with
banquet at 6.30. The outstanding
feature of this exceedingly impor
tant meeting will be the presence of
Dr. James E. West, Chief Scout
Executive in the United States.
An experience almost unique is
that of Dr. West, who has been
Chief Scout Executive since Jan. 2,
1911, practically since the move
ment was founded in the United i
States.
During the past quarter century
Dr. West has been a vital factor ln
the growth of the Bov Scouts of
America from a few scattered
Troops to affect the lives of over
seven million Americans. At pres
ent there are active in Scout
ing in America more than one
million boys and adult leaders in
every town and hamlet in the
United States and each of its pos
sessions.
Scouting also reaches
thousands of boys on Isolated fat ms
and now holds the leading place
among youth organizations of the
world.
The life story of James E. West is
Dr. Jam es E. West
a most remarkable document. P la c e d -----------------------------------------------in an orphan asylum in his native self. A short time after being adcity of Washington, D. C„ at an mitted to the institution he became
early age, he was left without any
(Continued on Page Eight)

The National Safety CouncmTKS’ dTSVn 'up a code for
winter-driving by motorists—a code which combines science
and common sense Here are a few of the rules.
Never drive faster than twenty miles an hour on ice, even
with chains.
On slippery surfaces always keep the car in gear
Keep the car's load distributed evenly. Dont' have three
passengers In the front seat and one in the back
Remember that non-skid tires are helpful on wet pave
ments and. to some extent on snow, but give no more pro
tection on ice than with smooth tires
W hen driving on ice or snow use chains on all four wheels.
That will reduce stopping distance 40 to 50 percent. Chains on
rear wheels onlv help brakeage 25 to 30 percent
Accelerate cautionslv to avoid spinning the rear wheels
Pump the brakes in stopping even when using chains, to
keep th e wheels rolling.
If you start to skid, turn the front wheels in the direction
the rear is skidding.
When it is slippery, try out the brakes occasionally to
get the feel of the road
0---------- O---------- 0

WHAT NOT SHOP

134*135

“T H E B L A C K C A T ”

Pine Tree Council Will Hold Annual Meeting
Nov. 20— Dr. West Will Attend

Sold by Mrs Carlson at

134-135
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ROCKLAND SCOOTERS WILL GO

Given A Fine Rank
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(By The Roving Reporter)
Mis-spelled words: There's aux
iliary for Instance. Many writers
Insist upon using two l's. And the
same is true of marshal, having
reference to an official. Only one
"1" if you please.
Two words which are generally
mispronounced—words which will
be heard a great deal within the
next few months are "mayoralty"
and "gubernatorial." The former
according to that widely recog
nized authoity, Webster's Diction
ary is pronounced as if spelled
"mayor-al-ty," with the accent on
the may. Many call it mayoralty
which is wrong because there is
no "I" in the last syllable; while
others call it "mayorollty'' which
is 1 kewisc wrong because the sixth
letter is "a" not “o" and there is
no "1" in the last syllable..
Gubernatorial is not pronounced
"gub-ernatoriar but "gu-ber-naI torial" with the accent on the first
syllable, and the long “u.”

A diary which was faithfully kept
by Charles Allen In the year 1877,
has come to my desk, together
with a miniature copy of the New
Testament presented to him by L.
C. Brooks and his Sabbath School
class in 1862 Mr. Allen who served
as sergeant ln the Second Maine
Battery, died Oct. 16 1885. aged 44
years. The souvenirs have been
treasured by hLs granddaughter
Mrs. Jennie Wilson of Dorchester,
Mass., formerly of this city.
An occasional load of brush goes
through Main street at thus season
of the year, showing that some
folks still bank their houses
in th at manner. Banking boards
and sawdust are also still used by
some property-owners The aver
age man is content with double
windows and storm doors.
Today winds up the S tate foot
ball series. Getting a bit chilly to
sit out doors, when the radio and
open grate fire offer so much com
fort inside.

You hear it almost every night
What is the psychology of bird
I nest construction? Why, for in- on the radio—"out on a limb " It
| stance, do our feathered friends means the prediction of a football
1make their homes on the topmost j fan who's only guessing
[branches of trees, branches that
When you go into a barber shop
are hardly more than twigs. A
nowadays
there's something missgood sized nest containing the
mother and her young must have , ing It's the mug rack which used
considerable weight, but the faith [ to have its place beside the mirror
of the parent birds appears to in the old days. The mugs were
have no limit. An example of such lor the use of the barber in mixing
a nest (probably a robin's) may be hLs lather. White they were with
seen in the tree in front of Dr H the patrons name printed thereon
J W cism ans residence on School in gilt letters. Nowadays so many
persons use their own razors thaf
street.
the mugs have passed out of the
—o—
picture. What would Ferd Singhi
Mrs. Rolland Thompson. Friend or Frank Manson say?
ship correspondent, writes' "Fred
—o —
■
erick Young recently shot an owl
One year ago: Rockland High
which had been foraging on the lost to Bar Harbor High 27 to 6—
poultry in that vicinity. The cul Mistaken for a rabbit John A.
prit's wings measured tm ee feet and Staples was shot at twice while
I' inches from tip to tip.' Poultry ! gunning—Fred Farnsworth 72 died
ccnditions have probably improved in Camden—John L. Clark—65,
since its demise.
| died in Appleton.

IMPROVES ALL MAIN STREET
Rev. Burleigh M. Sylvester, evan f return calls back to fields speak elo
gelist and singer, with Stanton Oa- quently enough as a word of recom
vitt. composer, singer and accordion mendation, to those who have never
ist, are to be at the Tenant’s Harbor [ heard them.
Besides the Inspiring sermons bv
Church for two weeks, beginning
Mr Sylvester, the meetings will be
Sunday morning.
Rev Mr. Sylvester is a native of packed with special musical fea
Maine, and since his days of Biblical tures, and hearty singing by the
preparation has worked with Mr •congregations led by Mr Gavitt. It
Gavitt ln many Maine churches, as is expected that many from nearby
well as the other New England communities will avail themselves of
States, New York and New Jersey. this oppori unity, and all may be as
The very fact that these two men I sured of a cordial welcome by the
have had as many as three and four I Harbor Church.

P. T. A. Drive
Canvass For Milk Fund
i Starts Soon— The Ward
W orkers
The annual Milk Fund house to
house canvass conducted by the
Rockland Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will sta rt in the immediate
future. General chairman Clara
Kelsey announces these teams with
the thought th at volunteer workers
are most acceptable ln every ward,
needing merely to report to the ward
captain. Participation tickets are
only 25 cents and serve to provide
milk to all needy children ln the city
schools.
Ward 1—(Mrs. Neil Packard. Mrs.
Lincoln E. MoRae. Miss Mary Syl-

K ATH ER INE’S
B E A U T Y SH O P
HAS MOVED TO

6 6 6 Main Street
In the Blake Block, Rockland
Old and New Customers Invited
To Visit Our New Shop

135’lt

vester. Mrs. L. E Jones. Miss B ar
bara Murray. Miss Ruth Packard,
Miss Jane Packard.
Ward 2—Mrs. Ralph U. Clark,
chairman; Mrs. Elmer Crockett. Mrs
J. E. Stevens, Mrs. Isaac Simmons,
Mrs. Grover Knight, Miss Caroline
Jameson.
Ward 3—Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell,
chairman; Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs.
Seymour Cameron, Mrs. Donald
Leach. Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Mr.,.
Eugene Lamb. Mrs. Charles W hit
more, Mrs. Lawrence Miller. Mrs.
Robert Gregory, Mrs Roy Estes,
Mrs. Crosby French, Mrs. Earl
Perry. Mrs. Irwin Spear, Mr.,. Bur
ton Flanders, Miss Ellen Daly.
1 Ward 4 —Mrs. Blake Annis, chair
man; Mrs. David McCarty, Mrs. Isidor Gordon, Mrs. John Pomeroy,
Miss Maerice Blackington.
Ward 5—Mrs. Lloyd Jameson,
chairman; Mrs. Charles McAuliffe,
' Mrs. Almon Young, Mrs. Rupert
; Stratton, Mrs. Karl O'Brien, Mrs
I
Forrest Hatch, Mrs. Nelson Glidden,
’Miss Anita Gattl.
Ward 6—Miss Helen W. Crockett,
chairman; Miss Lucille Stanley, Mrs.
Earl Storer, Mrs. Charles Morey,
Mrs. I. Lawton Bray.

Ward 7

Mrs Christopher Rob-

The Newly Installed Window Display Systen
Brightens Nightly Appearance
An amazing transformation has
been made in the southern end of
Main street by the Stonington Fur
niture Co. through the installation
of an entirely new electrical display
window illumination for the whole
front of their great store.
The location of the store on the
eastern side and the great size of the
display front lends added emphasis
on this up-to-the-minute lighting
system, installed by Contractor
Francis E. Havener and designed by
Raymond B. MarFarland. lighting
engineer of the Central Maine
Power Co.
Modern as tomorrow's sunrise, the
24 silver mirrored reflectors, each
powered with a 200 watt lamp, flood
the display of furniture, carpets, etc.,
with a uniform brilliance that
catches the eye instantly and shows
the articles displayed to best pos
sible advantage.
An interesting

angle to the Job Is the foresight i
Charles H Berry, owner of the bloc
who co-operated with Miss Sad
Marcus, proprietor of Stonlngtt
Furniture Co., by making permi
nent installation of wiring capab
of handling any future electric
load Miss Marcus may require. T1
new system operates automatical
by a time clock.
A brand new flood light system fi
the company’s carpet departmei
has been installed consisting
eight prismatic reflectors poweri
with 150 watt lamps concentrath
their powerful light on the hut
racks which swing full-room-sl
rugs flat for Inspection. The offl
has also been given modernizi
lighting, the several lamps former
in use being replaced by an entire
Indirect lighting fixture which giv
shadowless, perfectly diffused ilium
nation which increases the effleien
and comfort of the office staff.

erts, Mrs. Oliver Holden, Mrs. Lloyd
YOUR F A V O R IT E POEM
Rhodes, Mrs. Kenneth Daggett.
Mrs. Vernon Giles, Mrs. Mildred
If I bad my life to live a<alo I
would have made a rule to read some
Sweeney, Mrs. Erwin Haskell.
poetry and listen to some music at
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

least once a week The loss of theee
tastes la a lots of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
IN F L A N D E R S FIE LD S

We Buy and Sell
GOOD
USED CARS
117-S-tf

ROCKLAND

In Flanders fields the popples blow
Between the crosses, row on row.
That mark our place; and In the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
8carce heard amid the guns below

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.
Loved and were loved, and now we Ite
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from fslltr,:; hands we throw
The torch: be yours to hold tt high.
If ye break fatf’.i with us who die
We shall not Jeep, though poppies
grow
In Flanders fields.

U*Ut Col
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The people that walked in dark
ness have seen a great light; they
th at dwell in the land of the shadow
of death, upon them hath the light
shined Isaiah 9: 2.

REVIEWS A GOOD' SEASON

At The Hi*h811,001
By The Pupils
'

From Bill Wincapaw i
Former Rockland Aviator
Telia More O f Experi
ences In the Andes
iFourth Installment)
The Indians arrived back witn.
their small saplings and bark. They
then proceeded to lash the balsas to- I
gether in pairs by laying the small |
trees crossways about four feet from
the bow and about three feet from
the stern and lashing them down
with bark rope. While watching
It used to be talk'd 'The St. Nicholas." but is now known far and wide
them I had doubts about the strengtn
of the bark rope. Much to my sur as the New Hotel Rockland, and thrives under the capable m anagem ent of
prise I Ifound it impossible to break M. Frank Donohue, who has the faculty of looking as young and acting as
young as he did 30 years ago.
this typ* of roi*‘ b> band- We n0'
ticed that the Indians were very
careful to tie the balsas so they
could work while going through
rough water and over the rapids. No
matter how many balsas they lash

ADJOURNED UNTIL TUESDAY

cha! s Uperjor f ourt Takes a Recess Over the Holi-

Stamp Club held its first meeting
Thursday morning in Mrs. O rafton's room It was voted to accept
the constitution that was w ritten
and used last year, with the change
I of one rule in regard to amount of
dues The following officers were
; elected: President. Raymond Chis! holm: vice president. Joseph Mills;
secretary. Norma Ramsdell; treas
urer. Mary Pion
• • • •
A new hobby club directed by
] Mis - Brown came into existence this
week, called "Junior Nature Club."
with an enrollment of 75. The pur' pose of this club is to interest the
pupil in nature of this locality. At
llr s t m eeting Joyce Cum m ing
gave an mformn. ta.k on th e Dee

i —which proved interesting and in• structive.
• • • •
Fifteen members of 8-1 division
enjoyed a hike to Dodges Mountain
Sunday afternoon. Miss Brown ac
companied them.

THE C.-G. S HOME IN CAMDEN

Feyler
110 88 bJ -L’io
Gross ..................... 72 77 77—226
Daniello | ............ 91 92 103—286
Moran ................. 91 87 95—273

The Community
Bowling
League

437 457 438-1332
• * • •
Armour's went up another notch
last night, winning four points, and
the Good Gulfers taking one point.
! Wes Ryder had high total ,with 292,
Bob Greeley having 109 fos high
ingle.
Armour’s it)
C. Brown ............... 97 90 82—267
...... ....... 78 94 72—244
Flagg
Jameson ............. 88 71 83—248
O. Brown ............... 89 89 37—256
1Ryder ... ............... 96 89 137-292

By ’
RUTH WARD

.
. -•s boys pulled a surprise
Armour
Wednesday night by upsetting the
strong Texnro outfit. In the first
string Texacos were up 24 pins, but
went down 51 in the next two, giving
Armcur's the total by 27 pins. Roy
M alk had high total with 292, with
Cra Brown right behind him with
i 290 and high pingie of 113.
448 424 435-1307
Armour's i4)
Good
Gull'
(1)
......... 98 101 78—277
C. Brown
.......
78
82 79-230
'
Smith
...
91
92—251
68
Flagg
Jameson
83 83 1C3—26C . Hallowell ______ 76 72 89-237
.............
96 81 84—261
89 83 115—291 Seavey
O. Brown
'Greeley ..
88 199 85—282
Ryder
84
, Danielson
...... 85 90 74—249
1
422 453
423 434 4C2-1259
Texacos ill
Mid-Town
Cafe
and
Snow's ShipYoung ................... 83 82 84—255
' A ?. McLoon........ 79 76 89—235 1yard had a good battle, Mid-Towners
Mank ........
131 91
Joe Beaulieu was hitj J. Me Loon ............. 87 86
Mitchell
99 102
| and 324 for high total.

M id-Town (5)
|
44S 457 462-1345
The Post Office rode on to victory G. Sleeper ______ 87 99
Herewith is presented Hastings' News Stand, one of the busiest spots
By this time our fishermen showed
l
i 117
1
1
<b<*s now and plan to have a tour- in Camden and home of The Courier-Gazette in that town. The inset is
' Whitney . ............ 83 78 82—243
t l d v a (IQ Tv e e K e n U
namer.t at the end of this month «. W. i Burk l Hastings, himself, jovial proprietor of the establishment, and the total by 131 pins
up with four beautiful white fish all
| C. Sleeper
84 91 94—260
under the direction of Miss Lawry—
cleaned and ready to be baked over
Beaulieu
130 99 95—324
Virginia Barlow.
the fire. These fish looked about
88 115
3oule ___
cilia Patterson, Ruth McMahon. Harold Walsh, Wilbur Hamilton, Dard Rackllff's 117 was h
Superior Court adjourned yester which occurred on the evening of
like our haddock but tasted more
Post
Office
15)
day noon until next Tuesday.
March 23. 1939. Plaintiff alleged
^ jr sm ith's third period o r a l. Alton LaChance. Vance Norton, and George Bodman
like trout, but very full of bones
j T. Perry
97 112 90-299
472 482
• • • •
z
that_h» was walking on the left side
listened very atten - j Harold Conary. Dorothy Peterson.
We found out this fish will not bite
72 86 94—252
Snow's (0)
The
Junior
High
assembly
Wed|
Dudley
The automobile accident case of of Elm street in Camden and when | u vejy
“
—
Bow
Ley.
Helen
Searles.
Grace
some of the pupils gave
on a hook or fly. The Indians catch
114 88 108—310 Crockett .......,........ 85 81 9 5 - 261
Wilbur P. Strong of Thomaston he arrived in front of the residence , talks on their most interesting Louise Smith, Elizabeth Marston, nesday morning was arranged by Chatto
them two ways. One by bow and
110 99 97—306
93 88 98- 279
against Martha Anderson, com- of Roy Puller he was run into and | itobby. Wednesday Some of the Amy Karl. Mary Malloy, Fannie the students of Room 9. Miss Nich- , D Perryarrow and the other by tying a
92 87 117—296 Gateombe
91 105 91—287
machete to a long pole and use l f jn o r*nt of * orre"' was subjnUted knocked down by an automobile pupils brought their hobbies to Copeland, Glenice Butman. Bur- ok. teacher. Ida Reams acted as Rackliff
1Cole ........ ............. 85 90 9 6 - 271
conducting
devotional
bara Seaman. Joan Look. Carol chairman.
the same way you would use a spear. to the Jury Thursday on a question „wned and driven by the deftndant; class veronia Murphy, salt and
485 472 506-1463 McKinney
89 86 9 7 - 272
Marjorie Young read
Hal!, Madeline Munro, Charles exercises
We went fishing with these fellows of damages. The accident occurred that aIter striking him and knock- pepper shakers; Harrison Dow.
Fey
let's
(0)
Plulbrook, Doris McIntyre, Louk the poem. The Red Cross Spirit
afterwards and it was a wonderful July 17, 1939. at Warren, at the in- ing him unconscious by the side of ■pressed flowers and the machine he
E. Mitchell ............ 94 113 89—287 1
443 450
-1379
tersection with the Pond Road, so the road the defendant drove away pre£Sed them with; Cynthia Greely. Farland, Lena Cuccinello. Thanks Speaks
sight to see these Indians sneak up
called. Judgment was entered for and left him. Mr. Rollins alleges stamp* collection; Philip French, at o go to; Central Maine Power : Allston Smith, d k trict chairman
on a pool where the fish are and
the plaintiff in the sum of $1009. that his injuries are of a permanent pictures Of new cars; W alter But- Company for lights; American L e-j of Knox County Ju n io r Red Cross,
watch one of them shoot an arrow
Charles T. Smalley appeared for the nature and that he is semi-invalid. jer g0lf balls and tees; Edith Rich. gion for the use of tables; Elmer , spoke outlining the aims and obInto the largest fish. The Indian
plaintiff and Herbert E. Locke of I Judgment was entered for the plain- m0Vle stars' pictures and letters, Davis for lean of store; Rockland : jectives of Junior R' d Crass, urging
does not miss very often. Even
though the fish is hit with a death Augusta represented the defendant. tiff by agreement in the sum of They were all very interesting— and Rockport Lime Company for Rockland Junior H.gh to have a 10) •
barrels; and Thomas Chisholm.' percent membership In this great '
$3109. Oscar H. Emery for plaintiff l UCj- Munro.
blow it will leap five or six feet out
The case of Evert Nilson of Rcck- and Herbert E. Locke for defendant
John Bird Company and Perry 's ‘ organization. Officers and commit. . . .
of the water with the arrow still
land against Anna Conboy of Dor
, tees of the Junior Red Cross Coun• • • •
As has been his custom for the Markets.
sticking into it.
chester. Mass., commorant of Rock
• • • •
Jell who were seated upon the platTlie
traverse
jury
was
impanelled
past
four
years.
Principal
Blaisdell
After we had finished our meal
land. an automobile accident which Thursday morning as follows: Har- attended the annual SuperintendJoseph Pietroski and John Ross- j form were introduced to the auand the cargo is packed onto the.
happened at Warren. Sept. 3. 1939. old W Look. Rockland 'forem ani: ent's Day at Gorham Normal nagel have gone to Fort Williams dience by Mr. Sm ith: Dorothy
balsas we again get started with
has been settled out of court and an Frank Bagley. Camden; Mrs. Edith School Tuesday, accompanied by for a week's training with the Na- Childs, president; Joan Horne and '
double crews on each challopo. The
entry' of "neither party no future Bloom. North Haven; Orren W. Mrs. Biaisdelll, Superintendent and tional Guard. Mrs Allston 8m ith j Marion Carter, vice presidents;
river has now widened out and the
action for the same cause" has been
Economy.
secretary;
Burns. Friendship; Orris Bums. Mrs. Cumming ana Mrs. Albert is substituting for Mr. Ra‘sn a g c l: Margaret
flood has slacked up and we are
made. Frank A Tirrell appeared for |
Donald Ingerson. treasurer.
I Rockport; Raymond Henderson. Marsh. Superintendents and p rin in Junior High.
traveling along very smoothly.
the plaintiff.
• • • •
These committees were named:
About 5 o'clock we beach our
' Camden; Harry Hosmer, Camden: cipals of all schools represented at
Does it signify good luck If one's 1Student Welfare, Norma Shannon. '
th e Normal School were invited.
craft and prepare camp for the night
Edward
Latva.
Cushing;
Alfred
H.
Delian C. Rollins of Camden
on a high gravel place away from brought suit against Thaxter B. Ly Lawry. Vinalhaven; George E. Mero. The program in the afternon in initials spell a word? If so. Oil- Charlotte Mitchell, and Dale Llndrluded selections by the combined bert Mair should have it for gem," se.v; Community Welfare. Marion '
the edge of the jungle. The Indians
ons cf Danforth, for an accident Thomaston; Charles A Pease. W ar
lake the balsa challapo apart and
ren; Mrs. Margaret E. Torrey of glee clubs of which Richard Marsh Harold Tolman. "hat," and fje d a Townsend. Fultor. Hickman a n d }
William Brackett; Correspondence.
Mary Dodge are
mem Woodman, "few."
drag them up on the playa and turn
Union. Supernumeraries: Sidney and
Robert Sprowl. Lloyd 3ncwdeai. and
them up on edge so the night air will time my friend asked me if I had Crabtree. Hope; Henry P Crockett. bers. The main speakers were O r
"W hat's new?" Why. 40 chairs Albert Hallowell. Albert H avener.
any extra blankets with me as it
lando
C.
Woodman.
President
of
dry them out. During the middle of
South Thomaston; Oliver H. Hurd.
In Miss Nichols' room.
was getting very much cooler. It •
acted as accompanist for assembly
the afternoon we noticed it was
Owl's Head; Mrs. Clara S. Overlock. the Maine Principal's Association
Greatest farm radio value o f all tim e! No
was the dampness you felt more than
singing.
and A. Alden Woodworth, superin
about 110 degrees. The sun having
vet batteries to bur and recharge . . . no
An inspiring address was given
the cold. I told him I had plenty, I Washington; Theodore M Strong.
tendent
at
Lewiston.
Fem
e
Browne
settled behind the mountain range
wind chargers! Self-contained i'h ilco Bal
The Senior Play Committee has
so let him have one. Anybody trav Rockland: Malcolm W. Upton. Ap- was appointed to conduct the by Rev Corwin Olds at Tuesday s
ter? Block giver alm ost double the eapae*
th^ darkness came on very quickly
assembly
After introductory re- been named by Mr. Smith: .Busieling this part of the country wants ' pleton.
ity at one- third the earl. New tube- rut cur
Rockland guests around the cam
and it began to get very chilly. Be
marks Mr Olds announced his sub- ness Division) Business Manager
rent drain to one-third. Still toil enjoy the
to carry woolen blankets. Having
fore long I found myself getting into gone to bed about 7 o'clock I woke | David M Toting of Vinalhaven pus and ako to their places a t din- ject as "Education for the A m eri-' .o en erab Pearl Leonard; Asskfinest tone and perform ance ever offered
a heavy sweater.
at the price. See thi« hand«om c new Philro
up about 4 as I had all the sleen J •vas arraigned on charges of assault tier. Richard Marsh was ako a can way of life." First he told oi I ta n t Business Manager, Richard
VST and the other big values. Easy lr m » .
While supper was getting under th at was needed. Strapped on my | with intent to rape aiid entered a member of the civic eommitaee
some of the characteristics of the Rising; Publicity Manager. Jessie
way the Indians had made up our gun and machete and moved to- P'ea °I not guilty." A Allan Gross- While he was at the Normal School
0J b a t t e r y
Maine Muvlc Co of Rockland
American Way of Life, mentioning olds; Assistant Publicity Managers,
Main St. Ildw Co. of Rockland
cots and fastened up our mosquito wards the water’s edge where -he man was appointed by the Court to Mr. Blaisdell saw all of the stu th at in addition to the world s Nathalie Edwards. Lucille Conr.on; I
Stonington Furn. Co. of Rockland
, <<M;f and
dents from Rockland.—June Cliatnets under our tent. I then walked Indians were camping. I found the ; represent the respondent,
W. 11. Hcald of Camden
highest standard of living and Program Book Manager, Patricia
F.
W.
Gorden
&
Son
of
Union
to.
down to the edge of the river, being men up and preparing some break• • • •
highest level of wages. Americans | Allen; assisted by Ruth Witham;
anxious to see how these Indians fast, which in their case consisted j Ira DeGrasse of Portland pleaded
Chorus music Thursday morning also enjoy the world's highest stan - , Ticket Sales Manager, Elizabeth :
would sleep. We found that they of boiled rice and dried beef (called "not guilty" to a charge of breaking,
; Lurvey; Assistant Ticket S a its 1
conducted by Mrs Rogers, took the dard of happiness.
had cleared a spot of all stones and charqun wind dried beef, fly-blown entering and larceny.
The values of the American Way ! Manager, June Chatto
torm
of
an
Armkttce
Day
sing.
A
piled them up around the cleared to give a good taste i and a very
(Stage Division) Stage M anager,'
dozen songs heard in the World of Life have been bought dearly by
spot to keep the cold damp air off large hard banana which they cook
George Edward Landry of Old
those
wno
have
been
willing
to
John
Guptill;
Assistant Stage
1War days had been mimeographed
them; also to keep the Jungle ani in hot fat of some kind.
Town paid a fine of J1C0 and costs
make the necessary sacrifices in Manager, Daniel Munro; Electri
and
were
sung
lustily.
At
the
close
mals from crawling in to sleep with
Seeing that I was alone they of ($11.83) on a charge of operating a . . .
. .
..
By authority of the Comptroller of the Currency of the United
.. ,
®
®. 'o f the period a recording was made the past, and the youth of today cian, Gordon Burgess; Assistant
them. Some of these animals are fered me some of their food. This motor vehicle
States of America, notice is hereby given that the Receiver ot
on State and Fed
will not tail in its trust in preserv Electrician. Richard S. Brown;
of
the
new
State
of
Maine
song,
on
not the best kind of bed fellows, par I took even though I knew it to be eral Route 1 a t Warren while under
7he Rockland National Bank will hold at the Office of the Re
ing these values by whatsoever type Property Manager. Edwin Jones:
ceiver. 419 Main Street. Rockland. Maine, on Wednesday, Novem
ticularly the tarantula and snakes. very dirty. The rice was native and : the influence of intoxicating liquor, the new Recordio machine.
of sacrifices may be required of Assistant Property Manager. Deris
• • • •
ber 15, 1939, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, a Public Auction Sale
Tlie larger animats such as the wild was not polished, and I liked it be'
. . • •
G a.ti; Costume Mistress, Ruth
In the Art Exhibit held the past them.
of ten (10) shares of PENOBSCOT REA1.TY COMPANY slock
hog, monkeys, ant-eaters and tigers ter than polkhed rice we get in tne
Walter Autio of Friendship. week In the Rockland Library,
In the name of "The Rotkland National Bank. Pledgee for the
The most important task before Nichols; Head Usher, Mary Cross.
or pumas very seldom attack you at States. Not being much of a me.!, charged with operating a motor
Account of Warren P. Eldridge under a Collateral Agreement
• • • •
there were several contributions of High School students in America
night as they are generally alone eater I am afraid I wasn’t a good vehicle on Park street, Rockland,
dated November 14, 1932;” the total number of shares outstand
At next Tuesday’s assembly, a
note from this school; Silhouette is to complete their education te ing being thirty (30) shares, and the remaining twenty 120) shares
and are after a drink. And I was judge of the meat. I decided to while under the influence of intoxi
by Madeline Munro; "The Bastille cause a complete high school edu special program will be presented
bring held by Freeman F. Brown ten (10) shares, Isidor Gordon
told that only the older tigers who leave that for somebody else to de cating liquor, paid a fine of $100 and i and Guillotine,
five (5) shares, and Adriel U. Bird five (5) shares. The Receiv
Bertram Snow; cation is an absolute minimum for to Junior and Senior High pupils
are too feeble to catch food are the cide on whose stomach might b“ a costs ' $8.50). Frank A. Tirrell. Jr
er's estimate of the book value of the ten (10) shares held by his
silhouette by Dorothy
Baum; the American Way of Life. A high by members of the P itt Parker En
only ones who are apt to attack you. little stronger. The banana had a appeared for the respondent.
trust is Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00). based upon his esti
"House of Seven Gables," Virginia school course 98 percent complete tertainment Bureau of Boston.
mate of the value of the equity of the corporation in the build
I wondered how you could tell the very fine taste even though it was
•
•
•
•
Bowley; "French Street Scene," by is not enough—it must be 100 per
ing owned by it. The Receiver has a guaranteed bid of One
old from the young when you see cooked in the most dirty fat imagin
Quarterly exams are over, and
Following is a list of criminal ap William Burns, all of which had cent complete. Distinctive of the
Thousand Dollars ($1,000,001 for these ten (10) shares, and bid
them coming for you. I did not ask able I did notice most all kinds cf peal cases from the Rcckland
report
cards
and
the
hcr.or
roll
will
ding at the Auction Sale will start at that figure.
been dene in connection with Mr American Way is the fact th at any
any questions on this subject; just dead bugs mixed in the fat. This Municipal Court:
Sm ith's public speaking and Eng body with a will to work may work be out next week.
ARTHUR G. PICHER, RECEIVER OF
made up my mind to shoot first and no doubt added to the flavor. Any
Forest Bancroft, violation of lish classes. Betty Beach had sev his way to the top. and this applies
TIIE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
find out the answer afterwards. Even way from then on I decided to cook game laws <3 cases).
North
America's
greatest
"duck
eral sketches which she had drawn to the educational realm as well as
Rockland, M aine, November
1939.
though they told me that the woods my own meals out of a can. Before
factory ' is th-' breeding ground re
Melville Welt, assault and bat with the Federal Art Class, and well as to industry.
131-136
or jungle was full of plenty of small I forget it I might tell you that tery.
gion
in
Canada's
western
provinces.
The modern high schol curricu
two pictures "The Old Tree" and
animals these large animals could most all coffee carried along in this
Frank Leighton, intoxication.
"Oakland Park Shore" drawn with lum is very comprehensive and is
feed on I was afraid they might part of the world is made up before
Muriel Welt, assault and battery the Sketch Club
well designed to fit the student for
have a change of diet while I was you leave in heavy extract form. I Sam Curtis, assault and battery.
the American Way of Life, includ
around.
When you want coffee you just di
Harold B. Kaler. operating a
Saturday was the most successful ing his intellectual, social, voca
I t now being very dark, and 1 lute it with water, even though it is j motor vehicle while under the In- Apple Day the school has ever had.
tional and cultural life. But one
mean dark. I returned to our ter.t made from native coffee and roas.- |fluen..e 0[ /intoxicating liquor.
clearing $122.67. Twenty-one bush essential element cannot be ade
and turned In. While lying list ed over a barn fire and not blended
George Edward Landry, operating els <JT Delicious apples were sold by quately included in the high school
ening to all the voices of the jungle it will put to shame as far as taste a motor vehicle while under the in- 45 boys and girls from Senior and
curriculum because of our diversity
and very many other very funny goes some of the so called good cof- fluencc of intoxicating liquor.
1Junior High. Prize winners were of conviction, and that is Religion.
strange noises you could not help . fees in the States (hello Adriel).
Maiya Cushing, assault and bat- Dorothy
.vlelvln,
$4;
Frances Religion is just as important as any
letting you wonder. About this
(To be continued)
tery.
*
D Agcstino $4; Sidney Munro $3; of the other realms of education
Everett McIntyre, non-support cf Dorothy Goodnow $2; Ruth Mahon and life—seme of us believe it is
wife.
$1; Herbert Elllngwood $1; and even more important than the
Chester Staples, riot.
Priscilla McCaslin $1. The com others—and Education for the
Archie Ruvido, violation terrf mittee assisting Mr. McCarty com American Way of Life is not com
Get the world’s good news daily through
torial fishing laws.
prised Perry Howard, Myron Cum plete until one has, according to his
Leon LeClaire, violation tree sur. mings, and James Moulaison with own choice of belief, prepared him 
gery laws.
' Clarence
deRochemont,
Arthur self religiously.
An International Daily Newspaper
Perley Mank, operating motor vc- , Schofield, and Donald Fogg as
James Moulaison was chairman
Published by The Christian Science Publishing Society
hide while under influence of in- helpers.
and
Pauline Carroil led devotions.
One. Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
• • • •
toxicating liquor.
1 The sales persons included PrisRegular reading of The Christian Science Monitor is considered
One of the biggest disappoint
Stcwart O. Minnick, operating j cilia McCaslin, Virginia MoCaalln,
by many a liberal education. Its clean, unbiased news and wellmotor vehicle while under influence Vivien Johnson, Barbara Wood, ments of the school year is that
rounded editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Sec
of intoxicating liquor.
| Dorothy Sylvester, Mildred Grover, schools may observe but one
tion, make the Mouitor the ideal newspaper for the home. The
Kenneth Trask, illegal possession Alice Dolham, Sidney Munro, Her- Thanksgiving, and "no other date
of lobsters.
prices are:
bert Ellingwood, Betty O'Brien. than Nov. 30 is legal in Maine."
Victor Maki, operating motor ve Mary Lou Duff. Frances D'Agos
Assisting in the office this week
1 year $12.00. 6 months $6.00. 3 months $3.00. 1 month $1.09
hicle while under influence cf in- tino. Ruth Hatch, Myra Sanderson, were K athryn Dean of the sh o rt
Wednesday issue, Including Magazine Section; 1 year $2.GU,
I toxicating liquor.
Aggie Copeland, Muriel Oliver. hand class, and Elizabeth Breen of
C issues 25c; and the paper is obtainable at the following location;
Harold L. Kcnniston, attempting Evelyn Alley, Jeannette Chap’.es, the office practice class. Office boys
I to operate motor vehicle while Dorothy Melvin, Lucille Melvin were Kendall Wooster, Herbert
497 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
COMPLETELY NEW DESIGN, embodying style and utility features not heretofore accomplished In the
under influence of intoxicating Richard
Stevens,
Richard Hillgrove, Raymond OBrien, Rich Industry, features new models announced today by the Buick Division of General Motors. Shown above 1$
133'13fi
liquor.
Achcrn, Dorothy Ocodnow, Prls- ard Harrington, Coburn Grlndle, the Series 50 Super four doer sedan, one of two ultra-modern line* added by Buick for 1940.
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W A S VINALHAVEN NIGHT

“LET US KEEP THAT PLEDGE”

(H U RCH ES

Dr. Wilson’s Campaign

The Courier-Gazette Is Indebted to Albert J. Brickley, Department
Deputy Inspector, for the current Issue of Foreign Service containing an
editorial on Armistice Day. Because of its timeliness and high calibre, it
is here repeated in full:
The annual observance of Armistice Day is a sacred responsibility for |
beth Armstrong at 9 Hall avenue
every American citizen. T his is the day we have set aside for special re- j
SERMONETTE
on Wednesday night.
membrance of those who gave their lives during the World War. This day
• • • •
T7ie tenth anniversary of the I Mrs. Ned Littlefield, Margaret Ros- is also the occasion on which we pay special tribute to those thousands of ,
Never
Forgotten
“Vinalhaven Reunion” was celebrat- ' coe. Lillian Ross and Bthelyn Strick- our World War soldiers, sailors and marines who occupy our veteran hos
Rev. A. E. Luce of Bucksport, for
For many people these days of mer district superintendent, will
ed at the Twentieth Century Club in land, who comprised the committee. pitals throughout the land—those men whose minds and bodies are still
discouragement
and unemploy preach at the Methodist Churcli
Boston Saturday night. Nov. 4. DinDonald Amiro, Ruth Anderson, paying one of the most frightful costs of war.
ment seem unlivable. As we and live at the parsonage Nov. 9
ner was served and movies of the B arbara Bailey, Muriel Baum. CaroOn this anniversary it is only fitting and proper th at every citizen
grow old we imagine we have to 19, preaching each Sunday. The
Nov. 13—Republican ward caucuses. Vinalhaven Sesqui-Centennial pa- i lyn Calder, Eugenia Carver. Polly
should dedicate himself, and his efforts, to the proposition that the Armis
Nov. 13—Annual meeting of Cam
passed even from the remem regular program will be carried
den Outing Club at Hosmer's Pond.
rade were shown, after which there Wood Cassie. Hester Coffin. Howard tic e s ! 1918 must be the foundation for a real and lasting peace for the
Nov. 13-18 Children's Book Week at
brance of our God. and we say through: Men's Class. 9.30; Bnraca
was dancing.
Coombs, Warren Clement, Mona people of this nation. It is our responsibility to make certain the World
the Public Library.
with Isaiah, "The Lord hath for Class and Sunday School at noon
Nov. 15—Hope Play "Black Gold"
During the dinner hour original Clouette, Raymond Clouette, Jo se War which culminated in th a t Armistice 21 years ago shall be the last
by Appleton High School Seniors at
saken me, and my Lord hath
and young people's meeting at C.
Grange hall.
songs pertaining to Vinalhaven were phine Clouette, Mrs. Mary Daniels, World War in which the United States of America shall be forced to take
Nov 13—Republican mayoralty cau
forgotten me".
Mr. Luce will speak Sunday mornsung. The words to these songs were ’ G ran t Duell, Tim Erickson. Barney part.
cuses In Odd Fellows hall
Just before Decoration Day ; ing on “What Is Man?" and at
Dr. Gu.v Wilson, who is conducting
NO'' 17—Rockport Lions Club Min written by Ethelyn Strickland. Ar- Erickson, Gertrude Farley.
The
price
of
peace—like
the
price
of
liberty—is
eternal
vigilance.
De
strel Show at Town hall.
the Highway Commission started night on "In Turbulent Tides." The evangelistic services in Rome. N. Y.
thur Brown and O. V. Drew.
! Mr. and Mrs. Allen Foster, W alter spite our democratic form of government, the enlightenment of our people,
Nov 23 Thanksgiving Day No. 1.
Nov 24- Camden—Senior class play
Dr. Guy Wilson of P ra tt Memo
Remarks were made by Harry Geary, Corinne Greenleaf, Douglas and the natural resources which make us one of the richest nations on i to finish a stretch of road un Tuesday night prayer service theme
"The Oarden of the Moon" at Opera
completed the fall before. It was will be “Gathering Sticks."
House.
rial
Methodist Church began a 10Sanborn,
Walter
Pendleton
and
ArGilchrist,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
F.
earth, we are constantly confronted with the knowledge that war destroys
Nov 30—Thanksgiving Day No. 2.
a beautiful morning, clear sun
days Evangelistic Mission with
Nov. 30—Jim m ie Si Dick Radio thur Brown. Mr. Sanborn spoke, Hathaway, Charlotte Higgins. Mr. those blessings once we perm it it to break loose in our midst. This is why
shine as my car approached Oak
ling.
Roundup at Community Building
First Methodist Church, Rome, N.
Dec. 6—Rockport Methodist Church about his old friends from the island. and Mrs. Toivo Holmstrom, Scotty we must concentrate all our energies, all our efforts and all our intelli
dale, and I was obliged to stop.
Y., Nov. 9. The church is one of
fair.
Mr. Pendleton told what a good idea Hopkins. John Hopkins, Ruth Hop gence upon the achievement of a state in which war will never be neces
Dec. 6 Littlefield Memorial Church
While waiting, I saw in the edge
the largest in central New York
Old Home Week would be in that it kins, Gladys Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. sary for the maintenance and security of our people.
fair.
of the woods a number of graves G uests Numbering 250 Are with a membership of over 1700.
Dec 9—George & Dixie at Camden would bring people back home, and
H
arry
Hopkins,
Edward
Jewett,
I t is logical to believe th a t men who know a front line trench is a
Opera House
such as Maine has in numerous
mentioned a certain party who had Gosta Johnson, Ada Reeve Joyce, rendezvous with death—from which few escape—have made a deeper
Dined and Entertained By The pastor is Rev. Dr. Alvin C.
places—eften on the home farms.
Ooddaid, for several years pastor
Armistice Day exercises will be come back for the Sesqui who hadn’t K eith Kittredge, Grace Lennox. Mr. study of the causes of war th an the average non-veteran. The members
There was possibly a dozen
Grain Companies
of Chestnut St. Methodist Church
parried out in accordance with the been back home for 39 years. Mr. j and Mrs. Douglas Littlefield, Mr. and of the Veterans of Foreign W ars of the United States sincerely believe
stones canted a t various angles
in Portland. Dr. Wilson was en
official program published in our Brown brought out th a t he had not Mrs. Harry Landquist. Edna M r- they are qualified to plan and promote a program that will strive to keep
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
and from the neglected and shat
gaged in Evangelistic Campaigns
Tuesday and Thursday issues.
started the reunions and that it is A rthur, Nellie McArthur, Mrs. America out of war. Based on their personal experiences, and fired by
Although the atmosphere was throughout the United States be
tered appearance it seemed as
his wife who should have all the Jam es MacArthur, June MacArthur, the patriotic ideals they have already demonstrated, these men have for
If thase who lovingly placed j frosty enough outside last Friday fore accepting the Bar Harbor
Mrs Betty Clark Davis has con credit. Mrs. Brown, although not a I G ertrude MacArthur.
mulated a practical program of security for this country and its people.
them there m ust be dead or night to insure a good appetite and Church four years ago. Last year
cluded her duties at G onias G ift native of Vinalhaven. is one of its
In promoting the doctrine of neutrality, the attitude of the Veterans
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFarland,
widely
scattered. Yet if all those good health, the 250 patrons of he was'appointed to the Rockland
Shop, and will join her husband in loyal boosters. '"Mrs. Brown did all Howard MacFarland, Jr., Ruby M r- oi Foreign Wars of the U. S. is not to be confused with pacifism of the type
interested were gone, a8 indica Burnheimer brothers and Wirth- pastorate by Bishop Edgar Blake.
Ellsworth, where he is in Cush the work and I did all the worrying," Henan. Matt McKenna, John McEl th at favors peace at any price. No peace that must be purchased with the
ted, the dead were not forgotten more Grain Company gathered
man's employ.
he said.
roy, Roberta McElroy, Blanche M c sacrifice of our honor and integrity as a free and independent people can
for on two graves were two new around four tables extending the
Mr. and Mrs. Luie E. Blackingtsn
It was announced during the eve • Elroy, Allan Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. be a lasting peace. No peace th at must be purchased with the surrender
flags. A grateful S tate and Na ' entire length of New Century hall have returned from their trip to the
Charles T. Newberry, chairman of ning that the entire Faster family Alton Nelson. Jesse E. Norton. Eliza of our rights as a sovereign power under international law is worth the
tion had not forgotten the serv {indicated the absence.of any frost West Coast, a tour which was fea
the board of J. J. Newberry & Co., were present, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Patterson. John Pendleton, W alter cost, because sooner or later we will be called upon to abandon those ideals
ice once rendered.
j (as we sometimes term a failure! tured by attendance at the Golden
which operates 479 department Faster and daughters Mona and Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur of liberty upon which this country was first established.
On Memorial Day I went witli iinside.
Gate Exposition.
stores in many cities all over the Hester coming from New Hampshire, Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor,
The American people will always be prepared to resist any invasion
friends
to
the
little
cemetery
at
The
chicken
supper
of
itself,
fur
country, including Rockland, died and son Charles who resides in Wol Alice L. Reeve.
of our rights which we feel are essential to our future security as a nation
West Rockport. Not hurriedly nished by tlie IjOdies Aid, an auxi
Oliver R. Hamlin, who has been
Wednesday at his home in Tarry laston.
Marie Prishmont, Mr. and Mrs. and the welfare of our citizens. Any aggressor who deludes himself with
and
yet probably not accurately liary of the Methodist church, was a patient at Knox Hospital, suffer
town, N Y.
After the dinner the movies Harry Sanborn, James Sanderson the notion our intense desire for peace is a sign we have lost our courage,
I counted 75 such flags. Ameri ' fine, but no better than they have ing from an infected finger has re
loaned by Donald Paterson. R. Mont Albra Vinal Smith, Mark Smith, as a nation, will be making a sad mistake. Red blood still flows in the
ca does not forget her dead;
been accustomed to serve. The turned to his home in South
Mayor Veazie has been advised Arey and Kilton Sm ith were great Mrs. Eva B. Smith. Cora Hopkins veins of the American people. Their hearts still beat with passionate
neither
do
other
countries.
extras
consisting of ginger ale, Thomaston. Mr. Hamlin is in what
by State Administrator Fitzgerald ly enjoyed. As many familiar scenes Smith. Mrs. Helen Sprague, Sven pride for the traditions of Americanism. As in the past, any emergency
Is not God greater and more chewing gum, cigars, cigarettes, ice he would formerly have considered
that representatives from the lat- and faces flashed on the screen fond Swanson, Vera Warren, B arbara will find them ready and willing to rally to the colors in defense of the
mindful of us th an any nation? cream, candy, etc., thus catering "good fighting trim," having last
ter's office will be in Rockland memories of the home town w er/ Webster, Peggy Wilson, Minnie flag they worship as the symbol of human liberty.
Let us not leave this artcle with i to each one's favorite taste and all 20 pounds.
In
every
crisis
in
our
history
we
have
demonstrated
our
national
unity.
Tuesday to make a survey with ref brought back to all in the audience. Wood, (Mrs. Louts H. Young.
a negative question but affirma ' furnished free by the generous
This
unity
of
spirit
continues
to
prevail.
It
is
the
keystone
in
the
founda
erence to the need of re-establish
Dancing began with a waltz, which
The following were able to come
tively. God never forgets those hosts, dividing the expenses 50-50
tion of our national defense. It is the very essence of that unconquerable
ing the sewing project.
was followed by the grand march, , in later and enjoy the dancing:
All Patriotic Barber Shops
who have loved and served Him. between them.
spirit
of
daring
that
has
always
characterized
the
victories
of
America's
dedicated to W alter "Scotty” HopRaymond Alley, Violet Baum, Mr.
Will Close the Entire Day
"The
Keeper
of
the
Gate"
told
The
guests
were
largely
composed
Capt. Keryn ap Rice will present kins, who has never missed a re- and Mrs. Arthur Calderwood, Doro- armed forces—from the moment those embattled farmers fired the shot
ARM ISTICE D A Y
his lecture on the Nicaraguan union Mr Hopkins had as his part- ( thy Conway. Arthur Corbett. Bernice that was heard 'round th e world—at Concord Bridge— to this very day. John Weightman—"There are of the biddie fraternity and George
things that the King never for Coleman's talk wholely on the henCanal Monday night ;af the P a r ner his cousin, Cora Hopkins Smith. Calder, Mabel Erickson. Mr. and The aggressor who carelessly discounts these self-evident truths is court
NOVEMBER II
industry, accompanied by picture
gets".—William A. Holman
ent-Teacher Association meeting Old and new dances followed, in- Mrs. Kendall Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. ing the humiliating penalties of defeat
In memory of those who gave
slides,
operated
by
a
Mr.
Oliver.
Twenty-one years ago, in an obscure little corner of a forest in France,
which will be held- in the tower eluding a "Lady of the Lake" and a Malcolm Hopkins. Elsie Holmquist,
their lives so that we may enjoy
Rev. J. S Pendleton. Waterville Both gentlemen represented the
room at Community Building, quadrille, which was called by Don Hiram Ingerson, Eddie Johnson, Ora representatives of the Allied nations met with a German delegation and
Freedom, Justice,
concluded the agreement of the Armistice. This was the Armistice which State secretary of th e Baptist Con Wirthmore Orain Company and cnopening at 7.30. Dr. Donald Leigh ald Amiro.
MacFarland. Rogna Peterson.
vention will occupy the Baptist te rla lned the group for about an j
brought
an
end
to
the
most
tragic
war
in
all
history.
Twenty-one
years
will present his slight of hand en 
Those attending were:
Democracy
The dance committee comprised:
hour and a half with valuable les
tertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Brown, Doris Victor Obie, Fred Swanson, Horatio ago—on Nov. 11, 1918—the world rejoiced as never before. In its delirium pulpit Sunday morning and night
sons
as
to
how
to
make
the
busi
Carton Groth, Mabel Carlon, Mr. I Torfason. Xtolon Winslow, Charles of happiness, of relief, of new faith and hope for humanity, men and in the absence of the pastor Rev.
ness a paying propasition.
nations celebrated what was honestly believed to be the birth of an endless J Charles MacDonald.
Two thousand bushels of fancy and Mrs. Charles Foster, Mr. and 1Young.
The speaker prefaced his remarks
•
•
•
•
j
era
of
peace.
•
apples are not seen all at once
by putting one over on "Vic", who
!
For 20 years we have annually observed the anniversary of th a t Armis
every day, but on page one of this
At
the
Unlversalist
Church
10.45
Federal food will be distributed
tice Day. For 20 years we have paid annual tribute to the men who died morning worship Dr. Lowe will conceded th at the story was true.
newspaper is a public invitation Tuesday and Wednesday.
in the World War. Annually we have dedicated ourselves to a pledge for preach on the subject: "How Much A like banquet was given by the
from Raymond E Thurston to visit
continued peace. Today we must rededicate ourselves to this noble pur Do We Complain and Why?" The same parties about a year ago, and
the aromatic fruit cellar a t his
now the patrons will be expecting
The American Legion Auxiliary H igh School Students and pose and bind ourselves anew to that great ideal which means peace for
church school, under the direction
farm Thurston Orchards, in Union,
a happy return of these occasions
will meet Monday night at 7 30.
Recording
Machine
D
e
America—with permanent and lasting security for its people.
of Mrs. Winola Cooper will meet in
see these apples, sample them or
as the years roll around.
with the sewing circle meeting in
In
keeping
with
the
spirit
of
Armistice
Day,
let
us
do
all
we
can—by
the vestry a t 12 o'clock: nursery
light the Members
his sweet cider. There's a hint for
W. R. Walter.
the afternoon.
example
and
precept—to
lead
the
people
of
the
world
in
the
paths
of
department
under
the
direction
of
a holiday ride.
North
Waldoboro,
Nov. 8.
Members of the Rockland Rotary peace. Above all else, let us travel those paths ourselves by keeping faith Mrs. Esther Rogers in the vestry
W. Lermond left today
:
with
the
promises
we
have
made
to
those
who
died
in
the
World
War.
Last call for the big Armistice , Norman
during the service of worship.
... . .
„ „
Club came away from their quarters
Republican ward caucuses Mon
_
_
' _______ H
We made a solemn and sacred promise their sacrifices were not made in Bring your small children. Young
Ball to be held in the Rockland for Washington, D. C., where he will
at
The
Thorndike
Hotel
Friday
a
ft
day
night; mayoralty caucus Wed
work
in
the
National
Open Friday Night Until 10
do
research
vain—th
at
in
the
blood
they
spilled
in
No
Man's
Land
the
people
of
Community
Building, Armistice
people's meeting in tlie church par
nesday night.
n lih t by Winslow-Holbrook Post, Mueum with Dr. K arl Bartch, cur ernoon high in the praise of the pro America have written an eternal pledge of peace for this nation and its lor at 7.00 p. m.
• • • •
American Legion. fPifft forget that ator of the Department of Mollusca. gram presented by Rockland High people.
$25 in cash will be given,
a door He will spend the weekend with School, under the direction of the j
W ith God’s help let us keep that pledge!
Rev. Samuel Young, evangelist |
prize. You m a* win afhether you relatives in Boston and visit a principal. Joseph E. Blaisdell.
and superintendent of the New j
attend or not bv depositing your friend in New York before pro through the medium of the school’s
At least one Rockland citizen was ' The speaker at Thursday night's England District. Church of the ]
National capitol. new recording machine.
ticket in the box at the door Don't ceeding to the
the recipient of G erm an propa- meeting of the Baptist Men's Nazarene, announces that th e ir '
A short explanation of the working
forget those 75 other dance prizes
ganda yesterday when Col. I. Les- League will be Congresman Ralph special revival series th a t begun last j
of
the machine was made by Albert
The
carcass
of
a
24-pound
rac
io be gvien out during the eve
week at the Nazarene Mission on j
lie Cross received a copy of the O. Brewster.
ning, including blankets, smoking coon is on exhibition at Perry's McCarty and various recordings speech delivered by H err von Rib-------280 Main street will continue
sets and candy galore. Don't for Main street market. The animal were demonstrated. Tlie first record bentrop. Reich Minister for Foreign
Highly gratifying to members and through Nov. 19. The topics for
was
made
b
j'th
e
various
class
presi
get that monster beano game, with was treed by a dog a t Meadow
Affairs, delivered in Danzig, Oct sponsors of Rockland’s Sea Scout Nov. 12 arc: 3 p. m., “Wells With
turkeys and chickens as prizes, to Brook, and shot by Maurice Leon- dents who extended greetings to the 24 The pamphlet was enclosed in troop is the word from headquarters out Water"; 7.30 p. m., “Sins In 
be held in the game room under ard. son of A. S. Leonard, master club and who told of the value of a brown envelope bearing a Ger- that Red Jacket Sea Scout troop is evitable Outcome." Services each
the instrument to the school, the
the direction of Milton Griffin. of the Almshouse.
listed “No. 1" for the country because week night except Saturday at 7.30
man stamp.
participants
being Perry Howard.
Don t forget that you can enter
of its activities. It is said the troop p. m. Frank C. Smith of South
ONE
Somebody took possession of Pa Jam es Moulalison, John Storer and
this beano free of charge. Play
will operate a "toy hospital" for Portland, Maine, will direct the
OR
B arrett Jordan. A song "Good
The
"Mattie-Ann
Herb
Shop"
is
trolman
Harold
W
Philbrook's
car
begins at 7.30 and continues uptil
Christmas. Save all your old toys.
song service and sing solos at each
Morning"
by
Dorothy
S
team
s
was
“dressing
up"
for
the
holidays,
new
near
the
Police
Station
late
last
T
WO
12. Don't forget that fine m ust:
meeting.
enthusiastically received. Followed shelves having been installed for
S trand features next week: Sun• • • •
PIECE
to be furnished for fhe dance by night—evidently a woman if one
Danny P att and his orchestra. If was to judge from the purse found a piano solo by Gerry Norton. B ar the display of Jellies, rose jars place day, Monday and Tuesday, "Roar
“Mortals and immortals" is the
Fir and ing Twenties," with Jam es Cagney subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
you miss this big ball you will be on the inside bearing a feminine bara Robinson played the "Blue cards, potpourris etc.
missing the biggest dance and name. A passer-by saw that the Danube Waltz” as a violin solo. A herb pillows have been added, gild and Humphrey Bogart: Wednes will be read In all churches of
mixed chorus number in which the ed and silvered cones, bath bags, day and Thursday, "The Cat and
game affair of the season. The inside of the car was in flames, and
Christ, Scientist, on Nov. 12, The
American Legion appreciates your gave the alarm. Both cushions Thursday morning choral group and bay berries, and there is fancy the Canary." with Bob Hope and Golden Text is: "Henceforth know
patronage of the past and hopes to were burned together with a large featured was the next record, the catnip for “k itty 's" Christmas. Paulette Goddard: Friday and wc no man after the flesh" (II
be able to please you in the future. hole in the upholstering on the side selection being “God Bless America.' Some interesting books on "H erbs' Saturday, “Dead End Kids in Dress Corinthians 5:16). The citations
of the door. A blanket was also The R.HJS. orchestra then had a were noticed.
Parade."
from the Bible include the follow
place on the program under direc
Beano Tuesday at 2.15, Odd F el destroyed. It was an uncomfort
ing passages: “God th at made the
lows hall. First of six afternoon pub able surprise for Patrolman Phil- tion of George A. Law. Josephine
world and all the things therein,
Buckminster sang "Ah. Sweet Mys
lic beano parties. Cash prize at end. brook who was leaving on his va
seeing th at he is Lord of heaven
tery of Life."
cation the following morning.
—adv.
and earth, dwelleth not in temples
The accompanists were Gerry
made with hands; for in him wc
Norton.
Irma Thompson and Nancv
Life, Fortune, or Time magazines
DIED
live, and move, and have our being;
D O N ’T D ELA Y ! B U Y NO W !
Parker.
Berry—At Rockland. Nov 9 Lary R
make excellent Christmas gifts. Sub
as certain also of your poets have
Berry. Infant son of M r and Mrs
Visiting
Rotarians,
Rev.
Fred
scriptions to all magazines will be Freeman Berry, aged 29 days f u n e r a l
said, for we are also his offspring '
W HILE T H E SELECTION IS COM PLETE!
at 2 o'clock at Mountain Hayes and Bert L. Davis, Belfast:
(Acts 17:24,28).
appreciated. Christmas cards to Saturday
cemetery Camden.
and John Brewer, Lewiston. Guests,
• • • •
donee. Beautiful Xmas cards on
W e h a v e th e larg est-ev er a sso r tm e n t o f P e r so n a l
Joe Topping of tlie Rockland High
sale, 21 for $1, or 50 for $1. S. E.
At the Congregational Church tlie
IN MEMORLUI
School faculty, and Fred Gateombe.
C h ristm as C a r d s fo r y o u r in sp e c tio n at th is office,
Frost. 158 North Main St., Tel 1181-J.
In loving memory c f our dear Mother
unified service of public worship and
and
Grandmother,
who
pas-etl
away
133’ 135 Just one year ago. Nov. 12. 1938
church school is at 10.30 a. m„ with
priced
at
o
n
ly
—
A series of six afternoon beano
As we loved her, so we miss her.
the children sharing in the worship
In our m inds she Is always near
parties will sta rt Tuesday at 2.15
17 LIMEROCK STREET,
RO CK LAND, ME.
service and attending classes during
2
0
for
$
1
.0
0
remembered, longed for always
a t Odd Fellows hall with Mrs. Lina
DR. EM ER Y B. H O W A R D Loved,
Bringing many a silen t tear
the sermon. The theme of the ser
2 5 for $ 1 .0 0
Sadly missed by Mrs. Josephine Carrol las chairman. A carh prize
mon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be
D e n tist
Sprague and Helen M Sprague Spaul
is offered at the end of the series.
5 0 for $ 1 .0 0
‘‘The Noblest P art of the Creation."
X -R a y
G a s-O x y g e n ding
Comrades of the Way will meet In
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
A ll o n e d e sig n — or assorted
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
the vestry at 6.30 p. m. for a formal
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
MEMORIALS PERPETUATE
To Lula M. Rice. By Penobscot View
and th e b e tte r cla ss o f cards a t p rices
meeting and a forum discussion on
101-tf Grange No 388. Inc
CHERISHED MEMORIES
Whereas. Penobscot View Grange
Christian Life.
No. 388 has m et w ith a great loss in
e x c e p tio n a lly lo w
. . . »
the passing of our beloved sister:
Sculptured from beautiful marble
Whereas: Although Sister Rice has
or enduring granite, they reflect
Rev. C. A. Marstaller, pastor of
These
Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
been a member on ly a few years gave
J -» I - •»A
thoughtful consideration of loved
very willingly and freely of her serv
the
Littlefield
Memorial
Church,
will
ices;
ones who now live only in memo
Smarter th an ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
Resolved: That we tenderly condole
preach both morning and evening.
ry. Our large assortment of de
with the family of the deceased sister
. . . quality papers and m atching envelopes . . . they com e to you
The morning topic will be "The
signs insures the selection of one
In their hour of affliction, and share
sm artly boxed a t price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
with them the hope of that reunion
th at will most fittingly express
Church—Its Services,” and the eve
In the life 'beyond
Postage 10 rents extra.
your sentiments. Upon request,
Am
bulance
Service
Rerolved:
That
th
is
testimonial
of
ning
topic,
“Two
Ways.”
There
will
FU N E R A L HOME
we will help you in making the
our sympathy be forwarded to the
be special music a t both services.
family of the departed sister and that
right choice.
•
Don't
wait!
Come
now
while
the
selection
is
large
A m bulance Service
our charter be draped, that a copy of
Sunday school at 1145; Junior
these Resolutions be sent to The Cou
Samples on display only at
R U SSE L L
Christian Endeavor at 5.15, and
rier-Gazette for publication und that
TELEPHONES
W m. E. D om an & Son
they be spread upon the records of the
Senior Christian Endeavor at 6.15.
INC.
390, 781-1 or 781-11
FUNERAL H O M E
Orange
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
Golden H Munro.
Prayer
meeting
Tuesday
evening
et
9
CLAREMONT
ST.
TEL.
662
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
Helen M. Gregory.
EAST UNION & THOMASTON
ROCKLAND, ME.
7.30. The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
ROCKLAND, ME.
Winifred L. Clinton.
135Stf
08-tf
C
om
m
ittee
on
Resolutions.
110-lf
Mrs. Edna Griffin and Mrs. Eliza-
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P age Four

Opposed To War

Millions Of Eggs

collecting material for the debating
subject of the year, •Railroads.
Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
Should the Government Control
Stripped
From
Salm
on
and
ft
ft
ft
ft
ZN/S XN>*»
a a A
Them?" The members plan to at- Norman W . Lermond Has
/"* /X
LIDA O. CHAMTNEY
Trout W ill G o Into Maine
ALENA L. STARRETT
tend the Pittsfield Clinic.
His Say In the Present
MRS LOUISE MILLER,
IO
8
9
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7
b
4
3
5
Z
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Correspondent
Correspondent
| The Dancing Club held its secx
Correspondent
Lakes and Ponds
Controversy
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft ft ft ft
I ond dancing session Wednesday,
ft ft ft ft
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IX
Ttl. 2229
Maine's Department of Inland
Thomaston,
Me..
Nov.
9.
Tel 49
1
j
and
again
proved
very
popular.
Tel. 21
w
Plans are being outlined by the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Fisheries and Game is now in the
i
14
18
lb
17
15
The unanimous sentiment of the
Rev. H. I. Holt will preach at the midst of its annual fish ‘'stripping”
Dramatics
Club
for
the
series
of
Men
who
participated
in
a
shingRichard Newbegin is visiting rela
W
one act plays to be presented d u r
ling bee for James Cates last Sat- Baptist Church Sunday at 11 a. m. activities which are expected to
12
2^
tives in Haverhill, Mass.
20
21
urday were. Roland Berry, Charles and 7 p m. Church School at noon; yield at least 15,000,000 salmon and
ing the winter.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was a
The following people contributed
Pease, Joseph Conant. E B. Clark. Young People's Society C h ristian . trout eggs to be used in the 1940
27
25
2b
24
Bangor visitor Thursday.
w
Moody, Endeavor at 6 p. m.
to this weeks column: News. Edwin cent congressional discussions over Sidney Wyllie, Lowell
w
propagation program. Into the 14
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bigelow re Black. Arthur Hilton, Richard Mil the repeal of the neutrality law Charles McKellar. Maurice Watts
w
Prank Rider, who with parties le c h e rie s and through the 2 rears s s zb
30
31
24
turned Tuesday to Lowell, Ma5S- 1jer, Harwood Steele and Gerald and removing the embargo on all and Harold Weaver.
from North Haven, has been on a i lng statiorxs these eggs will go to
w :
after a visit with Miss Addie Fey- Hilton;typists Albert F ullerton,!classes of goods—both of war
mai 33
Mrs. Inez Mathews has been with hunting trip at Lee returned home cmerge as legal Or nearly legal size
31
ler.
A rthur Hilton,
Edwin
B lack ,' terial and raw material, food
and Mrs. Ella Caier for the week.
Wednesday, bringing a 135-pound fish fOr stocking the S tate’s thouMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau Harwood Steele. Louise Mank, Ger-1 clothing—and sell to all nations' Oeorge E Gray, grand master at
i4
38
d°esands of lakes and ponds.
37
3b
3S
and Mrs. Osborne Welt were Rock aid Hilton. Louise McLain and that would come to our ports and arm s O rand Lodge. K .P , attended
The Nitsumsosum Club and husCommissioner George J. Stobie
w
land visitors Wednesday.
M artin
Kallinen; editor , Gerald carry their purchases for cash away ! a convention jnAugusta
Monday. bands motored to Rockland Mon- who sees in this activity "Maine's
40
43
44
42
41
Mrs. James E. Lockery and Miss Hilton.
in their own ships, both sides
Accompanied by Grand Chancellor, day for supper and an evening of guarantee that her fishing will alS w
Grace Cotton of Bath were guests
those that favored and those that Harold L. Porter of Yarmouth, and bridge. High honors were won by ways be good’’ said th a t it was a
n
48
47
4b
45
Tuesday of Mrs. Lilia Blaney.
opposed the lifting of the embargo Q rand Keeper of the Records and Mrs. A. V. McIntyre and Walter 1little too early in the season to preSOUTH
WALDOBORO
A luncheon was served Tuesday !
-claim ed that they were eternally g ^ , Haroid s Eider of Portland Carroll with Mr. and Mrs. Fred diet results of the operations but
52
51
50
44
opposed to war. as the President I made an official visit Wednesday to Holbrook receiving low score.
at the Community Garden Club to
| that he could see no outstanding
w
members and guests of the Worn- ! Mrs. Bessie Wallace returned >ako ciajmed, and that the legis- o ld Town Lodge, host to the Pen54
The Baptist Ladies Circle met reasons why they should not be
5b
55
S3
a n s Club. Mrs. George Chase of Monday from Taunton. Mass, after lation that each advocated would obscot county Lodges.
Wednesday afternoon at the home successful. T he Department has
ten
days’
visit
with
her
brother.
surely and without fail keep us. as
Lewiston was guest speaker, telling
Mrs. Charles McKellar is ill and of Mrs. Minetta A. Paul. Next j steadily been increasing its propaf>a
57
• • • •
a Nation neutral.
of her visit to Greece. Mrs. Albert
is being cared for by her daugh week Mrs. Clara Lane will be has- kation work annually for a number
So did Woodrow Wilson claim ter-in-law, Mrs Parker McKellar. teSS
Chittenden of Auburn, a past presi
Mrs. Mary E. Winchenbaugh
j of years and now has an organtzadent of the S tate Federation and
It was with sadness that residents that we should remain neutral in
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL!
Fred
A.
Norwood
W.R.C.
was
’ tion that U winnlng nationwide
Harold Drewett has been confined
10- Cog-wheel
president of the New England Con here learned of the death Nov. 3 of the first World War But the same to the house by illness th e past two among the Corps invited as special, ac,clal"’ for lts efflciency and results I 1-W hlten
46-P igm ent
11- Whlrlpools
48- Scarf
6 - Dec Iare
kind of propaganda that was rife
ference was also an honored guest.
guests to the inspection of Bangor
b l o c k e d salmon will dominate 12-P
weeks.
Mary Emma, widow of George N.
13-Native of Scotland
49- Notary Public
aaiagew ay
beck in 1916 and 1917. to help the
Hostesses were Mrs. Elsie Mank,
the “stripping' operations as the 14- Auriculate
17- Klnd of cheese
(abbr.)
Corps
Thursday.
Members
attend
Ivy
Chapter.
O
E
S
.
will
sponsor
Mrs Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. T heresa, Winchenbaugh.
Mrs. Winchen- Allies against Germany, is being
department makes little effort to 15- Pronoun
50- Perch-like fish (pi.) 18- Playing card
were Mrs. Emma Torrey. Mrs. „ .
,
21-Checks
I
Shuman, Mrs. Jennie Chute, and i baugh was bom in this section and repeated today. And the same a public supper Tuesday a t 6 o'clock ing
52- M yself
16- Conatructed
in the Masonic dining hall. Com- Cacilda Cain Mrs. Nellie Alexan- ,akp fggs artificially from trout in 19- Advertiaem ent
23-Tum ultuous flow
53- Singing voice
Mrs. Corinne Gerry.
in early life was united in marriage preparations for the building of a
their natural spawning habitats
25-Pereolatea
55-H elped
Mrs Ellen Bohndell, Mrs. Car(abbr.)
• • • •
big war machine—“to keep us out mitte€es are: Supper' Mrs U u ra der.
„x.. ......
since the brood fish kept at the Dry 20- A ftem oon party
27-A ehes
to Mr. Winchenbaugh who died sev
57- Sleep s noisily
rie
Gray
and
Mrs
Stella
Simonton.
p
1
J
S
tarrett,
Mrs.
Edna
W
hite,
Mrs.
Jam es Steele
of war," that were made then are
29-F u ss
58- Ecclesiastical
Mills hatchery supplies most of the 22-Scenta
James Steele, 79. died Monday at eral .'‘,ars ag0 o f th u union were I
Bernys Jameson, and Mrs. Emma Capt. Ernest M Torrey and Henry needs
31-Greek letter
councils
I 23-P refix. Thriee
again being made now! As I point34-Perfum es
Norwood; waitresses. Miss Hilda Bohndell accompanied them as
his home here. He was born in born five children, Perley. Lyndon.. d QUt ln #n arUcle publlshed
Salmon netting operations are
36- Act with great h aste
VERTICAL
Nova Scotia but moved with his Flossie, Fernival and Vera, only two Hanson's Belfast paper, back in Aspey. Mrs Mildred W hite, Mrs. chauffeurs. O ther Corps invited expected to get under way at the 27-Aaaume an attitude
3 7 - Row
family to this town several years of whom survive—Perley of tnis 1917, so now I wish to repeat, prac Mildred Gammon, and Mrs. Evelyn were those at Orono, Oldtown and Raymond pool, Saturday morning 28-Paper measure
38- Moves rapidly
1 - Harassed
Robinson.
Mrs
Lina
Sm
ith,
and
Fairfield.
4O-Shade tree
2 - Metric measure of
ago.
community, and Flossie, wife of La- tically. what I said then No one
and it is believed th a t 1.000,000 eggs 30-T im e period
42-D eep holes
capacity
Mrs Avis Norwood; entertainment,
He is survived by six daughters: forest I. Mank of East Waldoboro.
Mrs. Minnie Weed nas gone to wm
u g en there. Others will be 3 2 - Listen
is "prepared'' for anything unless
44-Dlrected
3 - Plural suffix
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Orace Roxbury to spend the winter with obtained from Rangeley, Roach Riv- 3 3 - Fatigue
Mrs. Winnie Ware, Mrs. Luda
Mrs. Winchenbaugh was ever de he intends to go and do it. Prize
46- Remove the sk i»
4 - A beverage
3 5 -Stain
Campbell,
and
William
H.
Robin
Goodwin and Mrs. Caroline Mitchell voted to her family, interested in the fighters after "preparing" i train
5 - Fish related to th e 4 7 - Walter
her daughter. Mrs. Marshall E. €r
ln northern Aroos- 37-R ural way or path
Spanish mackerel 40-June-bug
of Waldoboro; Mrs. Idalene Bishop. home people and conununity-an m- ing i are sure to get into a fight, son; games. Miss Evelyn Sawyer, Rp<,d
j took, Lake Thompson and Grand 3 9 -F e lin e s
51-W rong4oing
7- Dregs
41-P refix. Upon
Mrs. Jessie Walker. J O. Jameson,
Mrs Helen Demuth and Mrs Vivian
w hkh she loyftUy maintained sooner or later usually sooner
Rev. N. F Atwood was in Sears- Lake Stream in Washington Coun 43-B reak suddenly
8 - Youth
54-N egative
and
Elbert
Starrett;
tickets,
Miss
Shuman of Massachusetts and by even aftpr cHv residence wWh her
46-Commlt
9 -Comparative suffix
port Thursday to officiate at the ty. As in the past the largtst llsh 45-A letter
Now. better than anything I can
Tena McCallum.
one son. Floyd Steele of this town. |
Hpr
spem
w
<lth
committal service for John Innes > U piobabiy b t taken from the
" ■•
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Mr. Steele was a member and the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Bernard Eldridge of Middleboro He also officiated a t the funeral Cress Lake thoroughfare where
its terrible and horrible evils and
BURKETTV1LLE
trustee of the Methodist Church, j .Mank. who gave her every care and
Ofl
losses of property and lives, two was weekend guest of Chester B. service at the home of Mr. Innes' most of the giant landlocks of the
Funeral services were held at the
ap
daughter. Mrs. Margaret Gregory Fish River Chain congregate to
comfort which loving hands could poets—Charles Mackay and Ja m e s, Hall.
Mrs. Nellie Martz, who was In
home Wednesday, Rev. O. G. Baran
Mrs
Charles
-Blackington
of
at
Glen
Cove.
drop
their
eggs.
Fourteen
to
16
provide when inroads of illness had Russell Lowe'.l—many years ago
Camden
for
a
few
weeks,
has
re
HU
Burial
was
in
hard offir.ating.
•“ undf rmined the frail body,
put into verse. These poems should Rockland was a visitor Tuesday at
The Baptist Ladies' Circle and pounders are not uncommon ln
□□
pruce * ' e # e #
I Funeral services were held Mon- be read and reread, and the school the heme of her parents, Mr. and church deacons will be special those waters. The Roach River, a turned home.
Mrs Florence Powell has employ
guests of the Trytohelp Club at its tributary of Moosehead Lake should
school Activities
da>' at the Methodist Church. Rev. children in all our public schools.. Mrs Dexter Hart
m ent in Lincolnville.
□HE
E A. Starrett Auxiliary. S.U.V., 11th birthday anniversary ohserv- also produce some big ones.
The annual Public Speaking O. J. Barnard officiating. An abund- should learn and recite them.
asamR
Charles
Mackay
ln
the
closing
’
w
ai
‘n»Pe«
ed
and
rank«d
100
perAfter
being
hatched
the
your.g
ance
Monday
night
at
the
vestry.
Jesse
Collins
and
John
Collins
Contest. sponsored bv the Drama- ance of flotters evidenced the afpat? a
tics Club is to be held Nov. 16.
I fec,ionate regard of family and verses of his great p o e m - The cent Wednesday by Francis War- Slipper will be served a t 6.30 fol fish will be transferred to the rear who were employed in Danvers.
JTOHE BCD
ing stations and carefully nursed Mass., for the past year are home
1friends. Interm ent was in Sweet - Prospects of The Future -w rite s: ner of Bath' d'P a« ™ n t press cor- lowed by program and games.
raoa
During activities period Nov.
lA jC t'C jR i n s e
Mr Hancock discussed with the land
“ “ “ cemetery.
" m e te r,.
I Frlemb <W the people! I would lain (
* h° ’J” * P™ d
Miss Thalice Spear and L. True towards maturity. Especial atten for an indefinite stay.
’ c W l *C :G 1 C ! m I d | A ' R
seniors the importance of planning
Besides her son and daughter. Mrs
u . p. n f . but when , look . ;
the ™ e < 7 ™ n t were Spear. Jr., are expected to arrive tion is given to disease control,
Maurice Collins who is stationed
SB
a vocation
He a lso an n ointed a Winchenbaugh is survived by one . I grteve
Among the guests present were, today from Cambridge. Mass., to sanitation and feeding and the fish at Fort Williams was a visitor last
n vocation. He also appointed a
w > n « e e of
v“ ‘ „lmP*<llmecu How "h»11 we Geneva Whitemore of Bangor, decommittee to find out what each sist€r» Mrs Annie B. Wallace of
sm ite
n a w n w n t nru&ident
w n th inrHan spend the weekend holiday with th a t are finally released, are the weekend at the home of his par- j
student has in mind for a vocation 'Friendship; grandchtldren. Nelson The a r m ie ^ o f the wrong, that war partm ent ^ e n t ^ R u t h Jordan their parents.
healthiest specimens obtainable.
SPR U C E H EAD
en ts Mr. and Mrs D. M. Collins
The Dry Mills Station which is
Mrs. John Thompson will en ter
individual
pictures
of
the ^ ‘" ^ “S n h ^ o f S w Z n H°”
ln,°ng
AmPS o! R -k'.and. treasurer. Mae
H arry Edgecomb is building an
Mrs Callie Morrill was dinner
students were taken Wednesday, by
‘
P am of Lewiston. | That
“ ^ la c k “ >« m om the C ro ss 0 , Rockiand. counsel. Nellie tain the O W Bridge Club Tues one of the country's largest trout ell on his house.
guest Wednesday of Miss Emma
day afternoon at her home on Main plants will produce about 6.000,000
Mary,
Paul,
Vincent,
Phyllis
W
in
Mr. Turner, of a magazine com
Mrs Maynard Sukeforth was a WemngtOn and Miss Lillian Baker
eggs of th a t specie.
chenbaugh of Medford, Mass.. Ed ' Must war ride rampant o er the world Achorn of Rockland, past presi- ’street
pany.
win. Burnell and Margaret Mank of [Ere 'o'™**>» >*w »n<i misery ce»*e to cen t An Armistice Day program
At the 11 o clock service at the
Washington visitor Thursday
in Rockland, attending the funeral
The Senior F.F.A. students have
reign?
Mrs. Adella McCorrison of Ap- services for Mrs. Nettle G riffin in
I was presented including vocal so.oe Methodist Church Sunday the pas- | dition of the church vestibule and
East
Waldoboro.
Phyllis
and
Kelsey
J
Man
of
the
people!
Not
on
swords
recently completed a refreshment
by Raychel Emerson, who played tor r ^ , n f Atwood win speak kitchen About 40 partook of the PIcton Rid«:‘ 18 employed as house the afMtrnoon
booth in the gym as a part of their Cushman of Friendship; and one ] th;and
ndll^spears
carsof thf fcmlnR
her own accompaniment.
Mrs Eugenie Godfrey entertained
on the subject "Translated Treas delicious menu, after which ta b le ! deeper for Frank Sukeforth
great-grandchild, Carol A. Lapham. ' Not by cannon s throat shall Truth
shop work.
I
proclaim
ures" and at 7 p. m. he will give games were enjoyed under the diMr. and Mrs. Perley H atch have at cards Tuesday night, honors goJHer mighty mission not with blood
The eighth grade Is rehearsing'
STR A N D T H E A T R E
an illustrated lecture on "The Old rection of George Crockett and returned
home from
Billerica, ing to Miss Ethel Holbrook. Lunch
P R f K S N F P IP
*n<J f’*me
a play. "Pumpkin Pie Eater," to b e '
1XC.VIV.
| inscribe her lessons ln the book of
Book
Finds
New
Friends.”
Church
Miss
Mattie
Russell.
M
ass,
where
Mr
H
atch
was
em- eon was served. ■
■
time;
“ROARING TW ENTIES"
given in the near future.
School at 10 a. m Epworth League
Recent callers at the home of Mr ' H,r
w*»P°n* ,h »11 ** words
------------------ployed for several m onths
Mrg H erbert Hwell and two sons
SUN.-MON.-TVES.
A Hobby Club is being organized
at 6 p. m
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Genthner's
were
j Her armies, thoughts; her banners.
The
thickness
of
a
whale's
skin
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alwood
Mitchell
went
Tuesday to East Millinocket
by the eighth grade under the su 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Delano and „
printed sheets;
An
enjoyable
evening
was
spent
varies
from
two
Inches
to
two
feet
passed
last
weekend
with
Mr
and
where
they Will make a short visit
Her
captains,
voices
crying
ln
the
pervision of Mrs. Porter. Wood
grandson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
street®.
Wednesday at the Methodist ves------------------Mrs Thomas Williams of Appleton with Mrs Blwell'* parents. Mr. and
carving and soap carving are the
Collamore and L. Walter of F r i e n d - p ' ef\ r^ 15 *°°d ‘ nd
»nd
, try when the Ladies Aid tendered Always think
before you act, but Ridge.
Mrs John-BOytitcn
most popular hobbies at present.
ship. Mr. and Mrs.. Irvine Condon, Hcr choicest blessings are the destined
a supper to the volunteer workers don't think too long about a n -j
women jn th u vtcmlty
Mrg Austfc? ^ nhev
tafBnt
The basketball squads of the
share
r e s p o n d , for the improved c o n - swermg intersting classified offers. met
gt (he homf o{
, Mn h a w r(.t^ ned
frQm
Mrs. Edgar Libby of Thomaston. Of all her children, who In love com 
junior high boys and girls started
bine
Mrs
Merton Winchenbach and
B Miller and tacked a quilt which land
Wisely to labor; this the law divine
practice Oct. 30. Mr. Doyle, the
Mrs
George
Winchenbach
of
the
Of the new era.
Mighty thoughts
N.Y A gym Instructor will coach
was presented to Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy Wall
visited Mrs
have
sprung
village, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sidc- From the world's throbbing heart
the boys, while Mrs. Porter, with
Herb
Robbins of Searsm ont Two Harvey in Rockland Wednesday,
heart upon Its tongue
linger of West Waldoboro, Mr. and
his assistance will coach the girls.
other
such meetings have been and also called on Mr. an d Mrs.
I see their triumph and I Join the cry.
Mrs.
James
Creamer
and
two
chil
Friend of the .people—watch! The
The Junior High held a social
held, one for Mrs. Silvio Roy at cieve Harvey
c
hour
is
nigh.
dren of Broad Cove.
Friday night in the gymnasium.
which two quilts were tacked, the
Rev and Mrs. A. J. W ilson of
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Stover of
I t was a masquerade affair, or Hal
o th er at Mrs. Ada M itchells where Norwell. Mass, have been in town
And here Is Lowell's masterpiece:
Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs Harold
loween party, and a prize was pre
three quilts were tacked. Refresh- several days, attending to details
TO MAKE MEN FREE
McFarland of New Harbor and Miss To make men free has been the dream
sented to the person wearing the
m ents were served.
on the completion of their new
Pauline Eugley of the village were Of every noble soul on earth—
best costume.
To bring a better time to birth;
Raymond Pease and John Collins cottage w idth will be occupied by
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. To see the future's hills aglesm
After three weeks of preliminary
each shot a deer Monday. Jesse Prof and Mrs Lamert C orbett of
With th e first holy light
practice in which to get his charges ! Ralph Eugley.
Of a new era bright.
Collins shot a fox.
Orono.
Mr and Mrs. Eben Wallace and From which the human night
into condition. Mr. Miller, the boys'
Of ages speeds away.
Varsity coach, is beginning to bear Json and Mrs. William K. W inchen Its sable folds withdrawn
An acre of ground contains 43.500 There is neither air nor w ater on
Before the golden daw-n.
down now in order to perfect his bach of Dutch Neck were visitors Where earth goes rolling on.
square feet.
the moon
material for the coming season, j Sunday at the home of Mr. and Into the grander day
To
make
men
free
from
court
and
Mrs. William Gross.
The schedule is being made, but is
throne.
Mr. and Mrs James Waltz of the Free from the money changer s greed.
not ready to be released as yet.
Free
from
and creed
village were guests Sunday of his Free from hypocrisy
the dreaded lash of need.
The Music Club listened Mon
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz. And free to reap where they have
day to recordings featuring the fa
Mrs Pearl Simmons and children Free sown.
Jam es Cagney an d Priscilla Lane,
from earth's scourge, the co n 
mous violinists: Fritz Kriesler.
queror,
have
returned
home
after
visiting
co-starred
in “The Roaring Twen
Jascha Heifetz and Yehudi Menu
Free from the murderous lust of war
ties"
Free from the robber's cry of more
hin. The club was also fortunate relatives in North Waldoboro.
free to have their own:
Mrs. Anthony Jobin of Dutch And
in hearing, as the guest of the
Free voluntarily to share
Priscilla Lane in her new War
blessings for the common good.
Waldo Theatre, recording s of Neck and Ann Arbor, Mich, .visited Their
ner Bros, picture, "The Roaring •
Free to each o th ers burdens bear
recently with Mrs. Alden Waltz, In helpfulness and brotherhood;
Mozart’s "Magic Flute Overture,"
Twenties” in which she appears
Mrs. Alfred Waltz and Mrs. Melvin Free In security to live
and “Symphony in C Minor”
with James Cagney. Humphrey Joel McCrea and Brenda M arshall in a scene from “Espionage Agent.”
And seek the blessings of content:
Gross,
Free In the freedom love can give;
Although three members have
Bogart and Jeffrey Lynn, will sing
with George B ancroft and Jeffry Lynn.—adv.
The
freedom
of
enlightenm
ent!
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo
dropped out, two near members,
To make m en free!
It Is with me old songs which are slill so popu
dearest purpose of my heart
Thomas Bragg and John Kennedy, boro was recent overnight guest jf The
lar as to be classed as current fav
That I may know and do my part
To speed the cause of liberty;
orites.
have joined the Debating Club her sister Mrs. Alfred Waltz.

WALDOBORO

WARREN

ROCKPORT

hop
□

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

S W A P -C A S H

The Club has been busy with a
lew preliminary debates and with

V IN A L H A V E N A N D
R O CK LA ND
ST E A M B O A T CO.
ROCKLAND, ME-

Service To:
Vinalliaven. North Haven. S ton 
ington, Isle Au Haul, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
W IN TER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
P. M.
A. M.
5.3(1 Lv. S w a n ’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30
7.30
8.15
9.30

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Ston in gton,
N orth Haven,
V inalhaven,
R ockland.

Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45
Lv. 1.30
117-tf

NO RTH APPLETON

My energy and life to be
Made consecrate to the one theme.
The tingle purpose and the dream.
In every land to make men free—
To m ake m en free!
• a • •

The songs she will sing are "Just
a Memory," which she sings at a
high school graduation dance; and
"Melancholy Baby" and “It Had to
Be You," both of which she will
sing in night club scenes,
' As the title indicates, the story
■concerns those hectic years immediately following the World War.
These three songs were popular at
that time and are still favorites.—
adv.

Mr. and Mrs John Fenwick and
' Mrs. H attie Burgess of Rockport
'W a r Is hell," said General
were recent callers on Mrs. Dora Sherman who wants to go to war
Perry.
and Jose a leg or an eye? Nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene and Is settled by war. Did the last
Mr and Mrs. Leland Johnson made World War settle anything? Did
a business trip Monday to Augusta. it make the world safe for Democ
Mrs. Estella Richards of Rockport racy?
spent last weekend with her sister
Norman Wallace Lermond
Mrs. Dora Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Johnson and
j Mr. and Mrs. Prank Meservey
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
.William Carter in Jefferson.
Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira i
were callers Tuesday a t O. T. |
If you want to turn your old
Keene's.
Car into Money, Rent that Spare
Mr. and Mrs. Chester G ray and
Room, or Sell th e Piano— just
daughter Eleanor of Montvllle
phone 770— Ask for The Classified
were visitors Sunday at Mrs. MyrAd D epartm ent and we'll do th e
■tie Cullinan's .

LETTERS

T a k e tk e W o r r y O u t
o f H o m e H e a t in g —
B u rn D & H A N T H R A C IT E
A

A nthracite assures all the

w arm . A nti, because it burns lo n g er and is easy
to regulate, it takes the w o rry o f frequent f u r 
nace attention out o f hom e heating. T o o r d e r -

C ALL 4 8 7

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 M AIN ST .,

T H E FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD CORL
TEL. 770

With each fu ll year’s subscription, paid at this
office, or b y mail.

TWO LETTERS GIVEN
With each entirely new subeription, paid at
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub
eription is m eant a subscriber not directly or
indirectly on the list within six m onths).

RO CK LA ND

'S.x

rest.

ONE LETTER GIVEN

heat you need lo keep y o u r hom e cozy and

QUICK RETURNS

Buy Yourself rich—through clas
sified offers

b in fu l o f D & H

Will be g iven b y The Courier-Gazette in con 
nection w ith its subscriptions.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

“American Boy”

P a g e F ive

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, Novem ber 1 1, 1939

E very-O ther-D ay

Give Due Credit

Fam ous Magazine Is Valued Capt. W alter E. Scott Has
Kindly Word For Steam 
Com panion T o a Great
boat
Deck Hands
M any Thousands

VINALHAVEN
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

T H E LYRIC M USE
A — /.

BJ

A MAID CALLED MILLS

Ganders Flew High

■
g ut yyere pqot S(ow | n O f.
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W h en She Talks
fering Sym pathy T o the
A bout H ousehold Matters

Poor Skippers

flowers headed "Sincere Sympathy"
and with the following lines beauti
fully engraved thereon:
."Whatever comfort there may be
In friendly sympathy is extended to
you in deepest sincerity." Eacli card
was signed by a Gander.
Willie the Skippers appreciate the
sentiments expressed, they are a bli
suspicious of the motives that lie
behind the expenditure of five cent
ln postage to say nothing of cost
of the cards, and although they are
bearing up with a rather sickly sne! •
they are but biding their time when
the shoe may be on the other (co.
and pinching most horribly.
As a prelude to a shift in tactic
they have arranged a feed of fish an i
’taters at the home of Postmaster
Drew before the next match, and il
there is any vntue in proteins and
starches the Skippers are out to ex
tract every last ounce of It.
Meanwhile every'hing is lovel
and the goose hangs high.
The score:

It was a bewildered and bedraggled
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
After the meeting of Ocean Bound
Hundreds of thousands of boys Dear Steamboat Editor:—
bunch
of Skippers that staggered
(Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
Friday
at
1.30
p.
m
over
Stations
Rebekah
Lodge
Tuesday
night,
a
and young men read The Ameri
I follow up, read thoroughly with
WNAC Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
out
of
Cascade
Bowling Alleys Mon
can Boy Magazine every month great Interest, and save every arti social w ill be enjoyed.
Publication Limited to Brief
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Poems
and consider It more as a living cle you print under your column
Keith Carver has returned from
day night, after taking a terrific
of Original Composition
companion than as a magazine
"Steamboat Days” as I spent nearly Lewiston where he was guest of Dr.
By Subscribers
The famous gourmet who said (350 degrees F.) and bake 20 to 25 punishment on the alleys during the
“It's as much a buddy to me as 20 years in some capacity on the and Mrs. Leroy Gross.
flavor was the soul of food should minutes longer, or until knife fourth encounter with the high fly
my neighborhood chum," writes boats of the Eastern Steamship
Elder Archie Beggs. Mr. and Mrs.
comes out clean when inserted ip ing Ganders. For the fourth con
have gone one step turther and ex
one high school senior.
’T he Lines. My first Job was on the 6.8. James E. (Barton. Robert Barton and
A ROCKLAND POET
custard. Makes one nine-inch pic
secutive time the Ganders had sunk
plained flavor was also the fun of
American Boy seems to understand Penobscot trucking freight.
I Mr. and Mrs. James W. Barton were
Deerloet Corn Bread Stuffing
“Two Temples,'' the poem written food for those who eat and those '
a boy.'s problems and considers served in every capacity on boats in Stonington for the weekend to a t
the
Skippers and the last torpedoing
Four cups corn bread, 3 eggs. 1
them in such a sympathetic and of the 8 t John, Portland, and Ken tend the convention of the (Re-org by Mrs. Hattie Vose Hall of Au who prepare it. Said gourmet prob I pound Deerfoot sausages cooked, was one of the worst.
helpful way. It gives advice and nebec lines and my la st seven years anized Church of Latter Day Saints. gusta, formerly of Rockland and ably had only to seat himself a t salt and pepper. 1 onion.
The Skipmen started out blithely
entertaining reading on every sub th a t I was with the company I
Mrs. F rank Mullen was hostess or.ginally published In Zion's Her the table, tuck his napkin under his
Crumble the corn bread. Saute enough and did capture the first
ample chin and begin. None of
ject ln which a young fellow Is In served as Marine Superintendent Thursday to the Mother and D augh
ald. Boston. 1915, has been included the kitchen trials and tribulations the onion in the ■sausage fat. Mix string by a narrow margin, but after
terested. It Is particularly helpful with an office at Fosters' Wharf, ter Club.
' all
the
ingredients
together
th a t they had no more chance than
In sports. I made our school Boston.
L. Carver Relief Corps was in  in the anthology. “Quotable Poems, that preceded his good time con I thoroughly.
cerned him. so he didn't realize
the proverbial snowball ln a hot
basketball team because of playing
I hope you will a t. a later date spected Tuesday by State Inspector No .2," also in the compilation by
MENU
place. Link Sanborn and the Oi
tips I read in The American Boy." find a space ln your columns for Mrs. Foley of Portland and State Miss Hazel Felleman, editor of the lady who feeds a family could
Breakfast
Goose
were the hot boys at the parly
Many famous athletes ln
all those colorful steamers of the In  President Mrs. Fred Vinal of Rock ‘Queries and Answers," in the New I get interest and excitement out oi
Florida Orange Juice
and
only
one pin separated their
sports credit much of their suc- ternational, Portland, and Kenne land. Preceding the ceremonies, York Times, called "Best Loved' fussing with flavors. Your letters '
Sym pathetic Ganders
Wheatena and Cream
th at report a new discovery in sea- 1
• totals, while the rest of the Oanders Sanborn
cea« to helpful suggestions received bec Unes. Up to date you have supper wa served by Montilieu G rin108 105 95—308
Broiled
Bacon
and
soning food give us the keenest joy
gave great support and came Grimes
from sports articles carried In The paid tribute to the officers of the dle, Emma Smith and Della Sim  Poems of the American People."
87 84 92—263
Scrambled Eggs
This fall the same poem will be because we're all limited to some
j through as real he men should.
American Boy Magazine Virtual various lines. I would like to see mers. A short program followed the
Littlefield ............. 85 96 84 -26j
Ccffee Ring
One thing th a t added an extra Shields
ly every Issue offers advice from a some of the old Rouse-a-bouts men meeting, with reading by Lillian ln the new "Blue Ribbon Anthology" what the same round of soups, j
87 87 95—263
Coffee
fillip to the overflowing cup of hap Goose Arey .......... 93 125 111—309
famous coach or player. Football tioned as they played an Important Gregory; contralto solo. Blanche published by Blue Ribbon books, meats, vegetables and desserts so
Sunday Dinner
piness quaffed by Cap'n Grimes, was
basketball, track, tennis, in fact part ln the success of The Eastern Kittredge; reading. Lillian Lawry. compiled and edited by Miss Lou- it's with subtle variations th a t we
Fresh F ruit Cup
the fact that he was pitted against
ella D. Everett, the Boston quota have to get our fun.
every major sport is covered in flc- j steam ship Company. Every time Games were played.
460 477 477-1414
Roast Chicken with
For instance, if the lady who's
George Hennigar of Stratton was tion experts, who with Christopher
tlon and fact articles.
I the truck wheels thundered over
Sobbing Skippers
’Deerfoot Corn Bread Stuffing I "Doc” Lyford, who was subbing for
Brer Peterson, and nobody gave ht:n Drew
Teachers, librarians, parents and the metal toe-piece of the gang guest this week of his brother Angus Morley, was co-editor of the new mixing up ham and egg scallop . . .
120 93 78 -291
Mashed Maine Potatoes
I a Czecho-Slovaklans' chance to win Lyford
B artlett's Familiar the usual cup of diced liam. four
leaders of boys clubs also recom plank it was another piece of Hennigar This was the first time revision of
Mashed Turnip
90 83 83—250
hard-cooked eggs, cup of cream
■against the long legged and long •Hall
Quotations."
mend The American Boy enthusi freight covered by a bill of lading the brothers had met for 50 years.
Diced Carrots
84 71 72—225
armed thin man. However the Cap'n Dyer
astically. They have found that as which helped to fatten the treasury’ Mrs Albert Carver entertained the •Miss Everett is ifcing also M isslsauce and buttered crumbs would
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
83 83 107-275
had the courage of his convictions Skip Arcv
a general - rule regular readers of that bigger and better ships might members of the Rainbow Club Wed Hall's "White Birches" from "Songs i just add a quarter cup of chili
Celery
Olives
.■
94 65 :
I sauce to that cream sauce one day
and placing a small bet upon him 
of
the
Coast
of
Maine.’
“Two
The American Boy advance more be built.
nesday
at
See-All
cottage.
Those Rousc-a-bouts
•Pumpkin Pie with Cheese
self had the satisfaction of .collect
Mrs. Joseph Kittredge was hostess Temples" has Just been issued a s ' she d have someth,h8 more inter
rapidly and develop more worth played a major part ln the com
Coffee
468 4": <23-1230
ing from the wise boys whose
Wednesday
to "The Tournament." j the feature song of the Mother- esting. Or, she might like to add
while characteristics than do boys pany s success. Their faces were
Supper
Scorer—Tolman.
opinions differed from his.
American Legion Auxiliary met singers of the parent-teacher asso a little English mustard to the
who do not read it.
seen year in and year out at the
Cheese Sandwiches
’ Lacking Vitamin:, O. B- good
cream sauce for a new tang. She
Capt. Skip Arey in looking over bowling.
Trained writers and artists, fa mess room table. They were the Thursday for a tacking bee and ciations of the country, by request
Cooked Vegetable Salad
could
use
condensed
cream
of
the score-book after the game was
of Miss Grace Van Dyke More of |
mous coaches and athletes explor stand-bys who could be depended supper.
Relishes
heard to mutter "I can't understand
The Non Eaters met Friday with the Woman s College. University of mush™ m “ UP wlth aforeiald eggs
ers. scientists and men successful upon to load her on time. They
•Nest'.e's Jiffy Cake with
A P P L E T O N M IL L S
North Carolina. The music for t h e !and
and Crumbs and have
it, I can't understand it. Even
in business and industry Join with took their turns on the coal cart Mrs. Della Simmers.
’Whipped Cream Sauce
something
else
again
or
diced
pimiwhen I look at the figures I can’t
Fox Islanders 4-H Club met Friday song is by Hermene Warlick Eichan experienced staff to produce in They could stow the port or star
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Trainer of Lin
ento would give her still another
understand it.” And all the Skip colnville. were recent callers at Mr.
The American Boy. the sort of board gangway with freight to the with the leader. Mrs Barbara N ut hom and it will be used for the variation. There's four new themes ' •Recipes given.
pers agreed it was quite a problem and Mrs Joshua Wentworths.
carlings without an inch of space ting and assistant leader Mrs. Flora 1939-1940 season by the National
reading matter boys like best.
from one time-tried formula.
They felt a bit cheered, however, by
Mothersingers chorus.
The American Boy sells on most wasted. When the boat was ready Brown.
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Sherman, and
CUSHING
Suppose she decides to grind the i
the fact that they have not slipped daughters. Lola and Selma, spent a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson arc
TWO TEMPLES
newsstands at 15c a copy. S u b -,i to sail it would be necessary to edge
ham
and
mix
it
with
a
beaten
egg
builder bullded a temple.
seription prices are 11 50 for one up the gangplank to get it on board, with relatives in Brooks where they A
Returning home Sunday from a very much from their normal speed, few days recently at the heme of
He wrought It w ith grace and aklll.
and crumbs for ham patties to be
year or S3 00 for three years For- j They worked until the boat was will spend the winter.
Pillars and groins and arches
successful
hunting trip in eastern it is the tact that the Ganders are his parents, Mr and Mrs. Albert
sauted in butter. Then if she'll
fashioned to work his will:
traveling at an abnormal clip that Sherman
Alfred Lawry has been in Rock All
elgn rates 50c a year extra. To coaled and loaded whether it took
And men said as they saw Its beauty, also saute slices of pineapple on Maine were Charles Curtis of Ash
has
kept them ln the lead,
subscribe slpmly send your name. 10 hours or 20 My dear friend ' land the past week, serving on the "It never shall know decay;
The recent High School play was
which to perch the patties, sprinkle Point with a six-point buck. Fred
Great Is thy skill. O builder'
As the Skippers went into a huddle a great success. The receipts were
address and r e m i ttlf o direct to Capt Rawley earned his way to traverse Juryerick
Nord
with
an
ll-pointcr
and
Thy fame shall endure for aye."
slices of cooked sweet potato with
somebody struck up the old favori’c about $59. There were betwi nMiss Margaret Lowe visited Wed
The American Boy, TWO Second the bridge he served his time on
A mother bullded a temple
brown sugar and saute them till Ray Hyler with a fine doe.
•'Sympathy” and this is what they | the-acts specialties, and the play
Blvd., petroU. <Michigait> r 134*137 the freight deck and he well de- nesday in Rockland.
With Infinite, loving care.
Mrs. Frederick Nord returned
brown, add a half cup of pineapple
each arch with patience.
evolved from the old time song:
Moses Webster Lodge. F A X , will Planning
serves every bit of credit that he
Laying each stone with prayer.
Juice and heat the whole arrange heme Monday after a visit with We want sym pathy, sympathy. Just j was followed by a dance.
may get.
meet Tuesday for annual meeting None praised her unceasing effort.
Mrs Alice Marsh of Rcekland.
sympathy.
CLARK ttLA F
ment shell have a masterpiece. A friends in Portland.
None knew of her wondrous plsn
It is grand to look back and pic and election of officers.
L o . Gene. Skip. Doc and O V .
I was a caller las; Saturday on Mrs.
Por the tem ple the mother bullded
R IC E JO
touch of ground clove or of mustard
Mrs.
John
C
Morse
Jr.
of
Thom
Yoti
will
not
scold
and
say
wc
arc
old
ture an old side-wheeler at sailing
William Williams returned Wed Wss unseen by th e eye of man
Correspondent
Lucy
treat you reverently, reverently 1Adella Gushre and Mt
in the ham patties would be a aston visited Tuesday with her If wc Have
mercy.
time. The faithful gang of steve- nesday from Rockland where he Gone Is the builder's temple
IMarsh.
subtle
addition.
For
you'll
know
we
re
Just
needing.
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs
S
E.
Hyler.
Crumbled into th e dust:
Mrs. Carl Maimstrom daughter ^ores are handed their pay slips by served on the grand Jury.
Your Sympathy.*'
Low lies each stately pillar.
Maybe it's a few slices of roast
Mr and Mrs. Charles Curtis of
Dons and Miss Catheryn Caven t^e mate, then in goes the forward
Among those in Rockland Wednes Food for consum ing rust
The plight of the old sea dogs .
pork
she
has
to
"glorify"
with
her
Ash Point were visitors In town must have struck a sympathetic
have employment in New Yotk
gangplank, men scurry aft to the day were Sigvard Meline. L. B. Dyer. But the temple th e m other bullded
Will last while the ages roll.
imaginative touch. Very good cold, Tuesday.
hord in the breasts of the Oanders '
Miss Dorothy Jackson has been stern line while some are busy on Mrs. Nellie Thomas. Mrs Ada Creed. For that beautiful unseen temple
of course, but better in an Ameri
Was a child's Immortal soul
confined to her home the past week the bow Unes. others putting in the Mrs William Clayter. Mrs. Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doe oi East for promptly in the next mail each
H attie Vose Hall
canized version of English Pork
forward shutters. Two strokes of j Stordahl. Mrs. LeriA Arey, Mr and
with a severe cold.
Friend hip were callers Tuesday and every one of them received a
« >e at »
j Pie. Slices of roast pork, slices of
the
bell
are
heard
in
the
engine
'
Mrs.
Russell
Whitmore
and
Mrs.
evening on Mr and Mrs. Fred nice pretty card all bound up ir,
IN WINTER'S LEE
Mrs Janet Lee is employed at
I apples, a tablespoon of sugar, more
pink ribbon and decorated with ,
(For The Courler-O szettel
the home of Mr. and Mrs Henning room you hear a gushing sound as ' Fritz Swanson.
J apples and pork slices, a half cup Nord.
the Engineer comes down on the
Mrs Evelyn Patrick was hostess
A little tale
Johnson.
'
of
cider,
a
pastry
crust
and
30
min
In the open sea
bar that sends the business end of Tuesday to the Economy Club
With a purple cloud
utes in a moderate oven.
Mrs. Jessie Williams visited Wed
the walking beam skyward revolv
Mrs. F rank Rossieer entertained
And a cocoanut tree
| Or suppose It's a cup or more of
nesday with friends in Smalley ing the huge paddle wheels. The friends Tuesday in honor of Mrs.
And a golden moon
cooked fish that stares at her re
town.
And a silver star
broad, feathering buckets chum the Fannie Sm ith of Kittery, who la
proachfully from the ice box.
And an evening breeze
Hjalma Carlson. Henning John water moving the hull astern I home for a few days' vacation. A
Off storm s afar
shrimp or flaked halibut or even
son and Victor Blomberg are en against the stern line that her bow- picnic dinner was served. Mrs.
And little nooks
salmon She knows with a cup of
gaged ln wood cutting ln Tenant's may swing from the dock until the Smith was the recipient of a beautl- J
In w inter's lee
cooked rice as "extender'' and
Where
pslm
leaves
kiss
Harbo-.
first pilot gives a short blast of the ful gift from those present. This !
The cedar tree
cream sauce and crumbs she 11 have
g en tle la p o f F o a m te x -c u s h io n e d lu x 
Leroy Jackson of South Thom whistle to inform the skipper that was a delightful get-together of a (
H A T w e m e a n is , h a w 'd you like
a scallop but If she remembers flav
And
little
homes
aston was guest Monday evening of she is all clear to come ahead.
to fe e l like you used to think a big
u r y - s h i f t gears w it h a fin g e r -flic k ,
In white sateen
group of old friends. Present were
or is the fun of food she won't stop
That sleep ln peace
his daughter Dorothy >Jackson
More bells come into the engine Mrs. Susan Hopkins. Mrs. Jennie
shot
m
u
st
feel,
c
ru
is
in
g
a
lo
n
g
in
his
big
t a k e b u m p s in B u i C o il S p r in g in g ’s
With the everjreen
there. A little curry will go into
Henry Oabrielll ,and-Eikll Peter room and the chief engineer re Patterson. Mrs. Jeanette Johnson,
that
cream
sauce,
two
or
three
" f u ll flo a t” c o m fo rt, e v e n signal y o u r
b r a w n y B u ic k , e n v y o f e v e r y yo u n g 
And lilies come
son went Sunday to, Worcester. leases the throttle as the jingler Mrs. Josie Oakes. Mrs. Ada Rogers.
And lilies go
tablespoons
of
catsup,
some
chopped
s te r in to w n ? *
tu rn s b y a touch on a le v e r .
Mass.
And Ullrs bloom
' rings over his head. The rattle oi JMrs. Carrie Bums and Mrs. Fanny :
celery and a little parsley cooked
Where lilie s grow
Miss Frances Caven is making tin plates are heard in the mess Smith; also Capt Rossltter who j
in the butter for the cream sauce.
F a c t is , a b ig b r a w n y B u ic k — th is
With beaches ptnk
her home with her uncle and room as the rouse-a-bouts tackle helped entertain with his friendly
A n d w h a t do you p a y f o r all this —
| A dash of sherry wouldn't hurt that
And beaches gray
aunt. Mr. and Mrs Lewis H Hart the corned beef and cabbage to be JPheer.
y e a r ’ s beauty o f a B u ic k — is w ith in
And pearly white
b u d g e t-b u rs tin g p ric e s ?
flavor
and
she'll
sprinkle
her
Where th e new moons play.
Floyd Johnson who recently suf- topped olf with prunes On your
W alter Lyford. Donald Poole. Fred
y o u r re a c h rig h t n o w .
crumbs
and
butter
over
a
concc;A haven of rest
fered a broken collar bone is mak- way up the shaft alley you meet the ‘ chffies. Pay Dyer and Albert Osgood
A shelter free
! tion th at she can put down before
Ix - n a y ! O n th e c o n tra r y , y o u can buy
ing good recovery.
J coal pas-er or fireman, his coal' went Wednesday to Whitinsville,
From the heaving wind
A h u s k y headlong 1 0 7 -h o rs e p o w e re d
j the family proudly Instead of apolAnd
the
heaving
sea
a B u ic k fo r less th an so m e sixes!
A Halloween program was recent- blackened skin streaked by the Mass.
g ia n t v a lv c -in -h c a d s tra ig h t-e ig h t can
. ogetically.
ly presented by the primary pupils sweat.
A little Isle
A n d y o u ’ll find w h e n y o u look into
Mrs. Carrie Ftfield has returned
1
Take
a
look
at
your
condiment
'
In w in te rs lee '
be y o u r s to c o m m a n d — y o u can ro ll
of Mrs Esther Simmons and co n -| The engineer is leaning on the from Sullivan and Camden.
Where sunshine welcomes
w h a t's included in th ese p rice s that
shelf, lady; stock it up now for the
You end m e
,
a ro u n d tow n in the s ta u n c h and stead y
fUted of: Song by the school: reci- lower half of the engine-room door,
Mrs Fanny Smith and son Percy
long winter ahead and embark on
th e y c o v e r m a n y an ite m th at you w ill
tatlons. Sarah Dennison, Lillian the colored Mess-man dodges into Smith returned Saturday to Kittery,
c a rria g e th a t’s sure b ig , b e a u tifu l an d a
And lilies come
a career of imaginative seasonings
And
lilies
go
be a s k e d to pay extra fo r e ls e w h e re .
Pulansu, Elsie Chaples, George the kitchen for more corned beef having spent two weeks in town.
And lilies bloom
b e a rc a t in action
You'll have mole fun. we promise
Where lilies grow
Dennison. Hilda Swanson. Kay and cabbage and foward the “Trim
and
so
will
the
family
w h e n its b oss
John Harsen Rhoades
Barnes. Wilbur Allen. Ada Brazier, watch" is rolling the ’♦rim barrels
I'nion Church N otes
So lif t y o u r sights. T h is y e a r , go afte r
Nealk's Jiffy Cake
Bermuda
g iv e s th e w o r d !
Robert Polky. Kathleen Stein, Vera from one side of the ship to the
Sunday school with classes for all
(Sent in by Mrs. K atherine Mac- '
the c a r y o u re a lly w a n t— w h ic h means
B'.omberg. Dorothy Putansu Rob- other as the bell on the sheath- ages will meet Sunday at 10 o'clock.
M IN G TOY
Iver, Plantsville, Conn.)
ta lk in g w it h y o u r n e a re s t llu ick d e a le r
(For The Courfer-Oazettel
ert Dennison. Ernest Swanson. Nel- ing rings to get her an even keel Mrs. Varney will be the speaker.
One and one-half cups cake flour,
l e Alien. Marilyn Baum. Edna Now and then the bark of a dog Worship will be at 11, with Rev. Hr Is such a little darling.
—rig h t n o w !
l 's teaspoons baking powder. >4
Hl* big eyes sh in in g bright;
Po'.ky; dialogues. Sarah Dennison. could be heard, hungry or lone Henry Huse of North Haven as guest I love to have him with me
teaspoon
salt,
one-third
cup
short
He Is never o u t o f sight
Alice Caven. Oladys Lea, Elmer some from being tied to the anchor speaker. Special music by the vest
ening, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg,
cup
Allen, Elmo Allen. Ralph Cline, chain in the fo-castle. The bow ed choir. Junior Epworth League His coat Is soft and silky
milk, 1 teaspoon Baker's VaniJla.
The colors are tan ard black:
Lillian Putansu. Marilyn Baum, lookout takes his place and the wm meet at 4 Christian Endeavor I can never get away from him
cup chopped nuts, 44 cup Nestles
Oeorge Dennison. Patricia Barnes, rouse-a-bouts crawl into their at g. evening worship service of Hr Is always on nry track
Semi-Sweet chocolate, grated.
Ada Brazier. Vera Blomberg. Rob bunks to catch a few winks of sleep pra jse and prayer at 7. will be con- Folks say. "Oh. how cunning!''
Sift flour, measure; add baking
Wh-n they see him In the car;
ert Polky. Miriam Cline. Dorothy before they hear the whistle for <jucteci by the North Haven choir.
And when he wants some Ice cream. powder and salt; sift again. Cream 1
He Is welcome at The Spa
Putansu. Edna Polky. Alice c a r l - ; w h i,e Head
A silver tea will be held at the
shortening, add sugar, egg, milk, |
Mrs John H Andrews
son. Emery Simmons; tap dance,
These men earned their $30 a vestry Tuesday at 2.30. There will
vanilla and dry ingredients; beat
Rockport
Marilyn Baum; acrostic, Kathleen m onth- There is much credit due be a program of music and readings
all together about three minutes.
Stein, Kay Barnes. Elsie Chaples. them ' 1 would like to see one arti- and Mrs. C. E. Bousfield of North
F A L L DAYS
Pour into greased pan 8 x 8 x 2 j
S arah Dennison, Lillian Putansu. cle in your PaPf r dedicated to the Haven will be the speaker. As Mrs
|P or The Courier-Gazette|
inches. Sprinkle nuts, then grated ,
Robert Dennison, Oladys Lea; Rouse-a-bouts. Many of them are Bousfield has spent 43 years in misThere's a c-hlll In the. air
chocolate over cake batter. Bake in !
And the fallen leaves Hr
, now or were officers later and some sionarv work in China, Her message
p ano solo, Miriam Cline.
On the ground, touched Iby frost.
moderate oven (350 degrees F.i 53
While the teasing winds sigh
of them you have mentioned in your wj„ be lnt?resllnK and timely. Tickminutes. Cut into squares and
In
the
trees;
tossing
branches
; columns. So along with a word of cts may be secured from the chairLeft bare and forlorn.
NORTH W ARREN
serve with whipped cream sauce.
And the first signs of winter
praise for the colorful service of man, Mrs. Vaughn Johnson, or from
W hipped Cream Sauce
Are seen In th e morn.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Kigel made the ^ P 8' ° nieere of the Eastern ’ any member of the committee,
One egg white, si cup powdered
W ithin doors the fire
a trip to Massachusetts last week- Steamship Lines, .squeeze in a word
servlcr
be hrld Tupsdav
sugar, 1 egg yolk,
cup whipping
Burns bright on the grate.
end.
i of praise now and then for the
Tile kettle sings gaily.
at 7. and a meeting of the Sunday
cream,
‘,4
teaspoon
Baker's
vanilla,1
(Admirable trait).
Mrs. Charles Lovejoy was taken rous*-a-boutfew grains salt.
school officers and teachers a t 6 The dogs stretch and turn
As they lie on the mat
Tuesday to Knox Hospital for an
1 remember wel1 thc following Thursday in the vestry.
Beat egg white until stiff and
And I pause to admire
appendix operation.
j verse bv Dan Dougherity. veteran
The sm ug purring cat
At a meeting of the Missionary
add sugar gradually, while beating
A shower for Miss Freda Moody rouse-a -bout of the Kennebec Line Society Tuesday it was voted to send j Gay patchwork for sewing
constantly; then add egg yolk beat
will be held 'tonight at the Grange T he tune was taken from the old the customary Christinas box to the
And rugs to be made
en
until thick and lemon-colored,
In the long w inter evenings
h a ll
song “Harrigan th at's m e"
i
,,
cream beaten until stiff, flavoring
n au 1„
„
Mary Johnson Hospital in Manila.
By hooking or braid.
Mr
w — w .i,
—- ,
K -e-double n-e-bec spells Kennebec
Though w inter winds blow
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Feyler, pre- You can talk
.................and salt.
about the Portland or Those having light-weight toys, Old
And Jack Frost be about.
viously reported to have moved to Or anythe
s
t
John.
linens,
pencils,
safety
pins,
towels,
There is com fort within
Pumpkin Pie
other boat th a t you have decked
And the latch string Is out.
on
the S tarrett farm are residing at
One cup steamed, strained pump
face cloths, sheets, pillow cases, etc ,'
Rose B Hupper
K-e-double n-e-bec la th e line
the home of Warren Whitney.
Tenant's Harbor
kin, two-thirds cup brown sugar, 44
When your on the Rouse A-bout and which they would care to donate,
you want to take the route
teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinna
are asked to leave them at the p ar
It's Kennebec for mine.
boat Monday afternoon Nov. 13 un mon, 3 eggs, well beaten, 2 cups
sonage before Nov. 15.
UCI D FO* bays or
Capt. W alter E. Scott
nCLr D IS C O M F O R T
Rev. Kenneth Cook will exchange til its departure Wednesday morn cream, (rich milk will do) 44 tea
formerly of Rockland
Try CHICHESTERS PILLS
■:
for tunetlonal periodic pain
spoon salt.
pulpits Sunday with iRev. Henry ing.—adv.
Darien, Conn.
and discom fort. Usually
live QUICK RELIEF. XlX
Mix together. Pour into an
Huse
of
North
Haven.
your druialst for—
ROCKLAND. ME.
712 MAIN STREET
There were 135.000 new passen unbaked pastry shell and bake in a
The
ruby
and
sapphire
are
forms
C H IC H E S T E R S P IL L S
Dt; S tratton will be at his Vinal- ger cars registered durin gSeptem- hot oven (450 degrees F.) 10 min
of corundum, one of the hardest
IHE D IA M O N D A
BRAND
ft
utes; then reduce heat to moderate
IN lU S IN t'.S O V IR v
SO YEARS
J liayen office from the arrival of the bar. 1939
mineral'- known

se l LiB

Want to Feel like a

W

* »»»

Rkk»

I

C. I . HOPKINS fflc

E v e r y O tk c i D a y
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THOMASTON
ft ft ft ft
SIHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ft ft f t f t

A THOMASTON DOORWAY

|

CAMDEN
Z\ Z
/SS
Z> Z\

GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
Z\
Z\ z\
z\ a a a

Band And Elks
P resent A n o th e r In S eries O f
B e a n o G a m e s W ith S u c 
c e ssfu l R e su lts

In Everybody’s Column

NO TAXES
| For The iCourler-Oazettel
One fourth of our people they tell us
Advertisements ln this colum n not
Are thinking th e y ’re paying no tax. to exceed three lines Inserted once for
Because none directly Is levied
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for one
Upon them by government acts
time, 10 cen ts for three tlmee. Five
small words to a line.
They think to get unending bounty
From generous government tills.
Their share of emergency billions
While somebody else pays the bills.

* * * * * * * * * * *-*!#
•LOST AND FOUND;

•t * * * *
♦
♦
♦
•t ♦ ♦

WANTED

* *• * I*
♦
*
* F

WOOD parlor stoves. In any con d i
tion wanted: also round oak heaters.
C. E OROTTON, 133 Camden St Tel.
1091-W
130-tf
EXPERIENCED

young

wnrpan

lor

general housework wanted, to go to
; Another large and enthusiastic
Newton. Mass telephone 728-W
They may own no taxable assets—
134*130
crowd of beano fans enjoyed the
Real estate, houses or land;
Milford Payson of the High
ln a series Of five games Yet they m ust pay public expenses
••• «•*
•••
-•• ••• s*s S*S •••
FOUR passengers wanted- to go to
Mrs. Ouy Lermond went yester
With taxes of Indirect brand
Florida middle of this month
HAS
School faculty is attending a re- Thursday night at Community
MANS full drew suit taken or KELL BROS . Tel 21. 43 Main St
day to Boston to join Mr. Lermond
Their assessm ents are cleverly hidden stolen from residence at 10 Knox St..
133*135
union of his class at the University Building. Sponsored by the Elks
and proceed to New Haven, C onn,
Bv shrewd politicians and wise,
Thomaston
Please return, no ques
134*13#
of Maine
MAN wanted to feed and tend 60
and Rockland City Band, excellent 11,1
al* stuK that they pur‘ tions asked.
where they are guests this weekend
head of cattle, good waxes year round
KEYS found Monday on road by Job.
of Mr and Mrs. Jam es Hamilton.
A special meeting of Amity Lodge awartis are given out. A brief c o n -' In ignorance never surmise.
Call afternoons. JOHNSON At
Chtckawaukte pond
Apply to THE MINK FARMS. Appleton
135*137
They plant to attend the Yalewas held Friday night with work Icert preceeded the playing
COURIER GAZETTE
135-lt
Whenever they buy goods desired
CHRISTMAS trees V snted on the
For luxury, com fort or need.
Brown game this afternoon, and
in the entered apprentice degree
Winners were Mrs Gladys Allen.
TARPAULIN found
Call and prove stump, anywhere In Knox Countv.
These folks who the least can afford
ownership, to W V TABBUTT. 130 LESTER SEAVEY. Kelley's Lane. Rock
Mrs. Lermond expects to re tu rn '
The rehearsal of the B aptist box of groceries and a special of a
them
Math S t . Thom aston.
135-137 land
133*135
Are paying high taxes Indeed
home Monday.
young people's choir will be om itted -sh0Uider and side of bacon; Miss
Allison M. Watts
OLASSES lost, tn case, Had silver
TWO or three room apartment want
this
week.
Lois
Nash,
electric
cornpopper;
Mrs.
The public is invited to attend
rims and bows.
Finder please tele ed by young American couple for ligh t
Jamaica, Vt
phone 1202-R.
HERBERT E SIM housekeeping B e., of references
No
Charles Atkins is confined to his \jary Jordan, medicine cabinet and
the “Calendar Party" in observance j
MONS.
133*135 children. Write P O BOX 432 Rock
home on Knowlton street because a special, a chicken; a special of 20
of the 20th anniversary of the or
land.
133
135
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
P r o b a te N o tic e s
of illness.
pounds of sugar went to Mrs. Sadie
POSITION wauter by middle aged
ganization. This will be held Mon
of deposit back numbered 3353 and the
owner
of said book asks for duplicate woman ln respectable family us house
The Baptist Church will hold the Qrlffin; Mrs. Lavina Gross, bag of
day night starting at 7.30, and the
STATE OF MAINE
in . ccordanee with the provision of keeper or general house work
No
annual W hite Christmas Tree Sun- flour; Bernard Winchenbacli. pyInsane or wild
To all persons interested In either tr.e S icb -T -w 8BCUR.TY IFUST. CO washing, long Jobs
musical program, which is under
E’l-lg.l Otl Receiver
132
8-13#
I
beasts
please
don't
apply
ROSIE
E.
of
the
estates
hereinafter
named:
day at 11 o clock The program will rex dish; Mrs. Marv Barter. 15 At u Probate Court held at Rockland.
the direction of Mrs. Grace Strout.
______ “
— 7
'
“ “ JOHNSON. Thomaston, care L A.
NOTICE—1«
hereby
given
of
the
loss
I
p
k
i
consist
of
childrens
processional
of
In
and
for
the
County
of
Knox,
on
j ___ —.1book
ifija numbered
......
uo
will include selections by the Little
sugar; a special on a the 17th day of October In the year of deposit
1846 and the rBcxara.
and presentation of gifts; singing chicken was won by Mrs. Lona of our Lord one thousand nine h u n  owner of said book asks for duplicate
Symphony Orchestra, directed by
in
accordance
with
th
e
provision
of
of Christmas carols; music by t h e | Smith; Miss EtheI M „ ayes cake dred and th irty -n in e and by adjourn- the State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
Luther A. Clark, solos by Mrs. Faith
ment from day to day front the 17th
132-S-138
mixed quartet Mrs Charles Lun- | and bread box; Mrs Bessie Church day of said October The following Co.
Ulmer Brown, mezze-soprano, of
matters
having
been
presented
lor
the
dell, soloist. Rev. Mr Brown will ' red waste can; Mrs. Deborah Perry, action thereupon hereinafter Indi
Rockland, Miss Margaret Simmons,
$ e * * * * * * * * * * * * H
NORTH HAVEN
preach on "Double Action.". Ves cake and pie saver: breakfast set. cated It Is hereby ORDERED
soprano, of
Rockland. Byron
That notice thereof be given to all
OEESE for sale
W A CREAMER,
pers and tableaux will be a t 7 ; Mr<i Austln Brew„ . Mrs Mary persons interested, by causing a copy
Knowlton, tenor, and William T.
133*135
of this order to be published three
Rev. H. F. Huse will exchange Warren. Tel 1-41
o'clock,
music
by
the
Young
Peo
Sm ith Jr., baritone. Also included
HARD coal for sale. $14.50; Pocahon
Whitney, three pounds of coffee; weeks successively In The Courierpulpits
Sunday
morning
with
Rev
tas soft lumpv. $9; dry fitted hard
ple's vested choir. The church Mrs. Gertrude Bickford, eight Gazette a newspaper published at Rock
on the program is the playlet “To
land in said C ounty, that they may Kenneth Cook of Vinalhaven. S un wood. $10
J. B PAUUSEN. Tel.
school convenes at 9 45; the young pounds of lard.
appear at a Probate Court to be held
Thomaston 6 2 ___________________133-tf
A Wild Rose" with Walter Chap
at
said
Rockland
on
the
21st
day
of
day
School
meets
at
10
o'clock;
people's formum at 6. Midweek de
" CABBAGE for -ale. price 1'.. cents
m an as Edward MacDowelll, GlenMrs. Payson, stew kettle; Mrs. November A D 1939 at nine o'clock young people's meeting at 6.45 with per
lb
CARLETON F
WEAVER
votional service Thursday night a t I
ln the forenoon, and be heard thereon
ice Carney as Mrs MacDowell, and
North Waldoboro. Maine.
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Mary Whitney, four pounds Spry; If they see cause.
the regular service a t 7.30. The
730
PEDIGREED collie puppies lo r sale
Doris Vinal as the Muse. Mrs. AmyMrs. Lona Smith, roaster; Mrs.
NELLIE E BEAN, late of Thom aston, choir Sunday night will visit Vinal $10
and
$7.
10
weeks
old
O
W
'ROG
Methodist worship tomorrow will
Will and Petition for Pro
Tripp will act as pianist. Refresh
Joseph Beaulieu* sherbet set: spe- deceased
,
134*136
bate thereof, asking that the same may haven Church and participate in ERS Tel 3 4. Warren
be
at
10.30
with
preaching
by
th
e
I
m ents are to be served from tables
ESSEX coupe lor -ale. also 12x20
cail prize of a basket of fruit. Mrs. be proved and allowed and that Let the service.
Myrtle Greenlaw, building
W
E FOWLE. Georges
pastor, subject: "A Winsome Invi
ters Testamentary Issue to Harry Dow
decorated to represent the differEverett Richards; Mrs. Gertrude and Fannie Dow. both of Rockland, Hope Ames and Frances Brown are River Kennels. Warren
134*136
tation," music in charge of A. P.
they
being
th
e
Executors
named
In
en months of the year.
Boody,
three pounds of coffee said will, w ithou t bond
TWO cows lor sale, lust Ire-heued;
attending the Baptist Young Peo one
Sherman Happy Hour Service at
Jersey one Brlndle; pair Here
Mrs John Post, bag of flour; spe
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland
ford calves. 5 m onths old
LEROY
BETSEY WHEELER late of Rock
ple's Conference in Waterville.
7 o'clock, interesting praise service
CUNNINGHAM. Jefferson. Me
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cial prize of 25 pounds of sugar, Mrs. laud, deceased Will and Petition for
left this morning for Presque Isle, T h o m a sto n 's line old h o m e s— here's th e a ttr a c tiv e doorw ay w hich o p en s to
with talk by the pastor, topic, “U n- '
Probate thereof, asking that the same
BRIDGE lamp lor ale. $3; General
one of th e m , th e Ruggles h ou se on M ain S treet
and on return tomorrow wil be ac
Florence Fogg; Mrs Doris Jordan. may he proved and allowed and that
searchable Riches," soloist. Mrs.
Electric radio. #10 ANNE V FLINT,
Testam entary Issue to Frank
companied by her parents. Mr. and
■—.
15 pounds of sugar; Mrs. Joseph Letters
care E H Perry. Rockville. Tel. 352-4.
A Wheeler of Rockland, he being the
Allen Payson. Church Night ser
The
Y
outh
in
Butineee
________________________________ 134-130
Mrs. Herbert Sinclair, who are to .\n informal reception followed, 3 to 4 30 o'clock. Children from the
Beaulieu, smoking stand; Mrs. | Executor named in said Will, w ithou t
vice in th e vestry Thursday nt 7
bond.
PIGS and shoat< for sgie at CITY
spend the winter here with Mr. during which tire teachers formed cradle roll, beginners' and primary
Frank Fullerton of Glen Cove, box
By C. E. Johnston
FARM pig- >250 ehoats, $3
135 137
o'clock.
EFFIE J. SEAVEY late o l Thom as
and Mrs. MacFarland.
, ;l receiving line and parents were departments, with their mothers
deceased
Will and Petition for
A Fcyler
CHEAP. 6-rooni house next door to
Ms. and Mrs. William
___________
__ of proceriM: free *ame' Mrs E F ton.
D u n , Sehoolt of Bntintu
Probate thereof, asking that the sam e
Warren postofftce Newly papered and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gould of East afforded the opportunity to make are invited
are spending the winter in New Barbour'.
Poceries; door may be proved and allowed and that
Inttrnalionot Corrnpondtnet
painted Inside
Improvement* G. W.
Letters Testam entary l« u e to Levi
Belfast, and Mrs. Grace M Bilker r heir acquaintance. Refreshments
Federated Church Sunday School
prize,
a
bedside
stand
to
Mrs.
Ada
WALKER tel 17-4 or 48 Warren
Schoolt
Rochelle, N. Y.
Seavey of Thom aston, he being the
________________________________
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of Farmington Palls, were recent were served by Mrs. Ouy Lermond at 9 45. morning worship at
11
Executor named in said Will, w ithou t
Dr Saul Polisner has returned Butler,
TWO parlor stoves lor sale, also
bond
guests of Mr and Mrs Luther Mrs. W B D Gray, and Mrs Edwin o'clock. The Junior sermon is enm H ER E are many rules in every
'
from a vacation.
MONTORO R PILLSBURY late of l l business which new employes astou. m.
Clark.
F Lynch, after which an executive titled "Three Tents," and for the
135-137
uxuanu. u
n m -w u
w in itu
u P
r retition
im u n
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a
.
r*
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- -------- - - - deceased.
Will
and
i
,
.
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. , Tile W om an's Baptist Mission take a year's course at the National lRockland,
cheap lor rash a 1934 Ford coupe,
Mrs Ruth Rockwell and Mrs board meeting was held to plan regular morning sermon the pastor Clrcie
a{
chureh
Youth Administration school. He for Probat. thrreor asking that the will do well tO Observe. Frequently.
-ame may be proved and allowed and these rules are Unwritten and even recondition, u m..' ■ new pu nt job.
Willis Goudy. who have been spend programs for the future The ban- will speak on "But To The Rest In ]ow Tuwdav at 2J0 oc!ock
will study forestry and wildlife.
that Letters Testamentary issue to lin.n o k e n
y e t their observance Oood nibt><
Call at 22 EDWARDS
Monlra
Crockett Pillsbury of
Rock- unspoken, yei tn e ir u u sery a u v o
134.13a
Parables." Music will Include the
ing the summer at Pleasant Point | ner was won by the freshman cla
Horace N. Wheeler. 72. who dis- land she being the Executrix nam ed plays a highly important part in de'■---- ------------------ -------———.
are at the Lineken home.
In
said
Will,
w
ith
ou
t
bond
termining
the
progress
Of
the
inSTEAM
radiators
for
sa.e
C M.
Forrest Adams, Willis Adams, anthem His Sueet Voice Sound- zen-.
- Hopalong ’ Boyd in appeared from his home Wednesday
si Ta -I employe. TThe
k.
WALL PAPER STORE. 662 Main
Catherine w Ireland la te of! dividual
unw ritten BLAKE
st
]0<J
,34.tf
Miss Barbara ^Elliot
Elliot is spending Burda Ictt and Elston Luce left eth." by Wilson, with an incidental „Texas T ra n -. wU[
fihown
afternoon and for whom 40 members
Thoma-ston
Will and Pci:
laws of a firm often relate to perw iipr fQr a,e
the weekend in Providence.
Thursday for Jackm an to spend solo by Miss Laura Beattie. At 5 30 ,Jrda a[ th c comique T heatre c- the flre department conducted ft tlon for Probate thereof, asking that sonal conduct and appearance. Oood slz, prlC(, rPl nab!,
tele Percy Demmons has sold his cot- I the weekend hunting. They were the Epworth League meets at the gu
and Mond
search until 2 o'clock Thursday in d "that 'utte™ TMtwnenury” b»u« There are certain things "that one phone 72S-W
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tage "Whim" to Donald Cummings ' accompanied as far as Solen by Mrs Methodist vestry for supper, fol- Rj(,hard CarIson Anif sh aw and nierntn*. Is now safe at his home to El\ira H Lynn of Quincy Mass . she does not do,” even things “th a t one
TURKEYS I” • native bird* order
the Executrix named in said Will. doeg n ot w e a r .” The newcomer in now lor Thn„K-glv!n>: iron, WALFs In
of Rockland
Forrest Adams and son Theodore , iow mg which a missionary service
Band ln “ Dancing Co-Ed" will after a night passed on Mt. Battle. being
without bond
a business should be quick to learn Cushing, t , Thomaston 188-41
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Locke of ! Ellsworth who will spend the time 1will be held with Miss Lucy Adams
lhf featur<?
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Mr. Wheeler, who wore only a light
ESTATE ALBERT L BRIGGS, late of these rule# and to conform to t h e m . ___
Rockland
deceased
Petition
for
Ad
and
Miss
Ruth
Miller
the
leaders.
Portland, arrived yesterday to I with relatives
-?
Mrs Annie Thomas will be hos- sweater over his other clothing was m inistration. a*king that Veizora G a m -, OftM th e ability to conform to ,,
b McFarland .
spend the weekend with Mrs. Emma 1
• • • •
' Sangs in thc Night" Is the subject tess to th e Methodist Ladies Aid ;een at ab°ut 9 o'clock Thursday moil- c! Fall River Mass, or some rule# that are not Of importance union T , ; 1422 e____________
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other suitable pemon. be appointed |Q t h e m s e lv e s 1# One Of the test#
Seavey. Mrs. Nida Ccpeland jand J
| n The Churches
of the evening service at 7 o'clock.,
FORTY Hubbards cross pullet- lor
next Wednesday at 2 o'clock a t her on one of the mountain roads by J. Admx w ithout bond
hy wj,tch , he worthwhileness of sale,
started laying; $1 50 each
J. T.
Mrs,. Flora Kalloch.
_
.. _ ..
_.
, , Tuesday at 2.30 the Federated home on Cross street A large at- Herbert Gould, who notified the fire
DEAN. East Warren. R F D.. Thom as
_ .
St Bernaras Catholic Church in
estate frank l peabody . late the youthful employe is Judged,
Circle meets a t the horn? of Mrs tendance is desired.
ol Warren, deceased Petition for 1 4 - 1
• • •
Fred Davis and Howard C h a p - _ . .
. ..
ton
133*135
department and members of the cense to Sell certain Real Estate, situ 1 ' Rockland. Mass at 8 and 10 4a a. m.
__
_ ______
io turnips 75c
PIGS lor sale
man left Thursday for a few days | e ,
______
„ m Fore; t Stone, Knox street. The
ln Warren wnd fully described:
The importance
of being
friendly
Albert Feltham . who spent the family. Mr. Wheeler was pronounced a,ed
St. John's vnurch at 8.45 a
-aid P etition , p fe en ird ’by Lealand and helpful ln all your business
Thom aM *? T.-; r / T l S F r j j
hunting at Moosehead Lake.
Filendiy C.ub meets Wednesday week in town, has returned to *n "good shape” by Dr J. G Hutch- cin Peabody
of Warren. Admr
contacts cannot be too much stress- 8ou-t h - - -n -" - -T - - — ----Holy Eucharist
ESTATE ELVA M DELANO late ol t ° n l a c u C ,n n ° l
l0O, mUC? 8 ,
S
FARM for-ale
nnpr.
llks
night at thc home of Miss Anne Amesbury, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graves of
(ins today.
h E X .
■
^ e . ^ e d DELAp ?m ion f?r 7 1'
Of ft business c,ty borne 30 acres lane
TUDSt George's Church. Long Ccve.
Dillingham.
Brownville Junction, were over
Disirlbution.
presented
by
M elvin depends largely on What its CUS- LEY, 283 Mam S- T. I 1154
126 tf
Urban Dougherty, son of Mr. and
At 7 30 a. m.. Holy Eucharist.
,
night guests Wednesday of Mr. and
Lawry erf Friendship. Admr
tomers think about the helpfulness t FIFTEEN acres of woods for sale
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Baptist Church. Sunday School
Mrs. Edm und Dougherty, left FriESTATE ABBIE S LEACH, ls te of ! of Its employes. The young ern- with small house and yarage, good
Mrs. Aaron Clark.
F
R
I
E
N
D
S
H
I
P
I
HE
COURIER-GAZETTE
I day for Meddybemps where he w i.l
a t 9 45. worship at 11 a. m. The
St George
deceased
Petition for nlnve h o w e v e r h a s not rn m n le ted
country mo- -e. d»er partridge.
Distribution presented by Charles H £
°?C ?
"Ot c o m P|e t e a and rabbit- Inquire cl ORRIN F.
The annual inspection of Orace
childrens story is entitled "Thc
Leach of St George Exr
hla Job when he has made a favorsmith Box 783 City126Because
the
meetings
of
the
P
ar|
Chapter O.ES., was held Wedne-ESTATE EDWARD U. PRICE, late ol abIe Impression on such Of his em- j STOVES O< ail kinds for sale; also
Pony Engine," and th e subject of ent-Teacher Ass n conflicted with ■
day night, associate grand patron
Rockland deceased
Petition for Dis- ployer’s Customers as he meets. ' furniture C E OROTTON. 138 Camth e morning sermon is "Workers o. h„ community programs, th e
Jby. J charles T ■Heing friendly and helpful to one's den s t Tel 1091-w
_ 13k i£
Henry A Dyer of Portland acting
Together
Music will include the executive committee voted that a l l!
„ IT
. fell° w employes and even to one's culvert stone for sale, flagging
as Inspecting officer. Supper was
ESTATE
ELLA
D
SHIBLES
late
o
f
o
n
n
a
llv
Im
nnrlant
T
hn
»nd
sidewalk
material,
well
covers,
anthem "The Woods and Every future meetings will be held the I
Rockport deceased Petition for Con- [ superiors 1$l equally Important. The |tnnr
pRTlng block. Inonumen-.
served under the direction of Mr;
tlrniatlon of Trustee
asking
that J young employe Often asks — H ow tai atone, stone fill, anchor and inoor---------------------- ,»y H O R T E X S E S A U N D E R S ---------------------Sweet Smelling T ree.' from Soia- second Monday of the month. The
Dorothy Libby. Mrs Lucy Siilery.
Oeorgla B Pendleton of Islesboro, b e 1 ra n I be helpful to my Superior? Ing stones for boats
Call or writs
m on's Song. Number Two, by John next session will be Nov. 13, with 1 'A V ZER E going to have another
as Trustee of the estate given Th a n . w - r i - _ n » rinlnr vm ir Inh JOHN MEEHAK * SON. Clark I-land,
“I did. And bought a good dress, connrmed
in Trust for the benefit of Dorothy *ne answer is By aoing your JOD Tf)
l31
Mrs. Dora Kalloch and Mrs WinE. West. This contains an inci Dr. Grace Foster. Mental hygienist.;
hat, and shoes.”
Louise Field under the win o f said so well that It requires little super- :
• ----- -— — ------— - - - ** baby.” said Mrs. Adams.
nifred Slader Mrs. Bernice Knights
vision, by relieving the superior of
dental solo by Byron Knowlton as guest speaker. Anyone inter"Weren't you afraid you couldn't deceased, w ithou t bond
“How marvelous,” was Mrs.
M. B. * C O.
estate adbie s leach, la te o f some of the details of his work, perry t - ; 487.
131 tf
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The other selection Is A Sentence ested in children is welcome
Davis’ response, then she added, get it back?" asked Mrs. Davis.
St
George,
deceased
First
and
ttnal
Tables were attractive with a pot
and
above
all
by
avoiding
getting
YARNS for rug- and hand knitting.
“I knew I had to," said Mrs. account presented for allowance by
“I wish we could afford one."
from "The Sun Shall Be No More
Samples and knitting directions free.
on the nerves of the superior
ted "plant." fashionea from twigs
"But you can't consider a baby Adams. "And redeeming it taught Charles H Leach. Exr
Thy Light,” by H. H. Woodward.
H A BARTLETT. Harmon-. Me 126 137
ESTATE ELVA M DELANO, late of
and wool yarn flowers in the colors
U
N
IO
N
me
1
could
save
when
1
had
to.”
an expense,” exclaimed Mrs. Ad
Friendship, deceased
Final account
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6
of the Star" points, in the center of
“I suppose you hocked the ring presented for allowance by Melvin
N o tic e s o f A p p o in tm e n t
The Woman's Community Club j ams. "They're such a joy!”
o'clock will have as leader the Rev.
"Just the same, children co’t again when you bad the baby,” said Lawry. Admr
each, anti dainty place cards bcaris
will
meet
Tuesday
afternoon
at
ESTATE EDWARD U PRICE, late of
Mr. Perron, whose subject
lots,”
Mrs.
Davis
insisted.
“It
costs
Mrs.
Davis.
“I'm
catching
on.”
I. Charles L Veazle. Register of Pro
ing the Grand Chapter motto, I..
Rockland deceased
First and nnal
Bridges." The evening sermon at 2.30, at the club room.
to feed them, clothe them, and edu “No," said Mrs. Adams. “To account presented for allowance by bate for the County of Knox, ln the
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to
State
of Maine, hereby certify that
Charles
T.
Sm
alley.
Admr.
7 o'clock is on the topic "Seeing
The Methcdi-.t Ladies' Aid will cate them. I'm
finance Jackie 1 entered into a
Men." on one side, and on the re- the Olory." Thursday night the serve a public supper Tuesday at J
ESTATE HERBERT H PLUMER, late ln the follow ing estates the persons
unfurnished apartment
a g o o d man
larger and much more satisfactory of Union, deceased First and final were appointed Administrators. Execu toFOUR-room.
let at 48 Grace St . all modern; adults
tors, Guardians and Conservators and only.
verse, the words "Welcome to Grace
account
presented
for
allowance
by
ager.
I
balance
kind
of
shoestring
finance.
I
turned
TEL 133.
130-tf
annual roll call of the church will 6.30. Mrs. Mae Wallace. Mrs. Minon the d ates hereinafter named
Chapter." These were cleverly don"
to a personal finance company and Osmon B Plumer. Admr C T A
FOUR-ROOM furnished house to let
be held, also a farewell party for nie Mathews, Mrs. Bertha How e' our budget. I
ANNIE M DAVIS, late of Warren, de at- $4 50 per week
ESTATE RICHARD H. BRITT, late
84
CRESCENT
by Mrs. Margaret Lakeman. For
k e e p out of
found I could borrow up to $300 and of Rockland deceased. First and final ceased Alfred M Strout of Thomas STREET
Deacon Edward O B Burgess, who and Mrs. Lela Haskell are on the
135*137
debt. But what
pay back in monthly installments account presented for allowance by ton was appointed Admr . Oct 12. 1939
the inspection the guest candidates i ,eavps fQr plorida short]y
fUpper commlnee
AVAILABLLE at once, 3 or 4 JurOrace H Britt. Admx
and qualified by filing bond on same
right
have
we
You nay only on the unpaid bal
nlshed rooms, bath, garage 19 GREEN
were Mr and Mis Har.and Biag- |
ojjjcWJ
(h e church and ail
Community Club will
meet
ESTATE FRED W BROWN, late of date.
to have chil
STREET. Thomaston
135 137
ance, so you never have to pay for
deceased First and nnal ac
FRANK L PEABODY, late of War
011 0
'“Jini
iapt-r, tn a n t. organjzatj0ns wju j,e given at this Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Archie dren, when we have no margin? any money you are not using. And Camden,
count presented for allowance by Alice ren. deceased
APARTMBNjp for rent, no children
Lealand C Peabody of
Harbor. Mr. Dyer was accompanied
C Brown. Admx
Warren was appointed Admr . Oct 17. desired ■$ rOOfii- and bath at 25 .MAIN
I meeting. Saturday there will be a Nickerson in charge of the pro- ' No security?"
you pay as you go out of income."
ESTATE BELLE V CORTHELL. late 1939. and qualified by filing bond on STREET. Thomaston
135-137
by his wife, to whom Mrs. Lura
"We w ent in debt for Jackie.”
"It doesn't seem fair to have of Rockland, deceased First and final same date.
Children's Party at the vestry from gram.
ATTRACTIVE
furnished
apartment
Libby, w*orthy matron of Orace >
Mr% Adams said. "In a year he waa children if you can’t give them ad account presented for allowance by F A PACKARD, late of Camden, de to let; adults preferred. Inquire 11
Clark R. Staples. Exr
ceased
Ethel Harkness of Wnban. JAMES STREET.
Chapter, presented a corsage of 1
entirely paid for, out of the tamily vantages,” said Mrs. Davis.
133-tf
ESTATE JOSEPH YORK, late of Mas*. waa appouited Admx Sept 19,
budget. We had a clear title."
chrysanthemums.
Other distin- I
“Young parents are an advan Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad 1939 and qualified by filing bond Oct.
TENEMENT to let. five rooms. Hush,
"Owing money worries me to tage," said Mrs. Adams. "Anyhow m inistration. asking that Erskin C. 17. 1939 John F Mathews of Camden cellar, ahed. garage 11 car Free front
gulshed guests present were Mrs !
vermin.
DELIA YORK. I l l Pleasant
York of Camden, or some other suitable was appointed Agent ln Maine
death.”
p ut in Mrs. Davis.
I went to a social worker 1 know. person, be appointed Admr., w ith bond
132-tf
Alice Graves, associate grand m a
IOTTTE M SMITH late of Rock St
“Chronic debts worry me." Mrs. I found out what it would cost to
ESTATE JOHN AUGUST SUOMELA. land. deceased Iral L. Sm ith of Owl's
UNFURNISHED six-room tenem ent to
tron 0^ Brownville Junction, who I
late of n io m a sto n . deceased P etition Head was appointed Admr , Oct. 17. let at 1 2'i James St : also four-room
Adams agreed. “But I've learned have a b a b y .
_*
for Adm inistration, asking th a t H il 1939. w ithout bond
unfurnished apartment over Shute's
was, also presented a bouquet, and ,
to get out of debt as well as Io get She showed me -Sy.
da Alllna Suom ela of Thomaston, or
MARK E ROWELL, late of South barber shop. C. A HAMILTON 29
district deputy grand matron Mrs
Chestnut St , Tel 985-J
129 tf
In.
And
sometimes
borrowing
is
the
some
other
suitable
person,
be
ap
Thomaston,
deceased
Fred
W
Rowell
how it could be
S e e H o w E a s iiy T h ese M o d e m S e r v a n ts P rep a re
pointed Admx . wl^iout bond.
Gertrude Boody of Rockland !
of Norway was appointed Exr . Oct. 17.
Jt RNJSHED rooms to let. desir
only way I can manipulate our in taken c a r e of
THOMAS V MATHEWS, late of Wsr- 1939, w ithout bond.
B E T T E R M EA LS W IT H L E S S W O R K
able location. MRS. A. C. JONES, 5
come so it meets our needs.”
Chapters represented were Deering '
ren. deceased
Will and Petition for
v e r y easily if
126-tf
MYRON J. HAHN late o f Rockland, Talbot Ave . Tel. 576
AT YOUR
Mrs. Adams went on:
Probate thereof, asking that th e same deceased
Portland; Goldenrod, Rockland: j
Flora
E
Hahn
of
Rockland
we had $300 extra at the time may be proved and allowed and that was appointed Exx . Oct. 17. 1939. w ith  STORE to let at 65 Park bi.. 34x44 It.,
"I learned about debts by having
$35 month V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main
Naomi, Tenant's Harbor: Harbor 1
the baby was born so we could pay letter s Testam entary Issue to Inez M
St Tel 1154
131-tf
them. Some kinds I can't handle. off flip nurse and doctor and buy Mathews of Warren, she being thc out bond.
Light, Rockport; Seaside. Camden;
LOUIS
MARCUS,
late
of
Rockland,
Executrix named in said will, without
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
CONDUCTED BY
But 1 undertook a debt I could
deceased
Sadie
Marcus
of
Rockland
the necessary equipment. I knew bond.
hood. five m inutes from Post Otllce.
Marion. G ardner; Wiwurna, Wal
was appointed Exx . Oct 17. 1939 and TEL. 34. Rockland
handle when we had Jackie. And
97*tf
ESTATE LOTTIE H BEVERAGE late qualified by filing bond Nov. 2. 1939
we could borrow the $300."
doboro; Echo, Brownvillle; Orient,
never did I pay back money so
of North Haven, deceased
First and
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
KATIE
E
DAGOETT.
late
o
l
Rock
Mrq.
Davis
began
to
realize
what
llnal accou n t presented for ellowancr
Union; Ivy, Warren; Genestn,
h a p p ily o r
land, deceased Marshall M. Daggett of 579-W, MRS FLORA COLLINS. 131-tf
a practical brain functioned under by Harold H Beverage of Riverhead, Rockland
was appointed Exr . Oct 17.
p ro m p tly . E x
Bath;
Forget-me-not,
South
N Y . Admr
Mrs. Adams pretty hair.
1939. w ithou t bond.
#$ * ■ ■ * * * . * . * *
perience did It.
ESTATE DANIEL G. WENTWORTH,
Thomaston; and Beech, Lincoin"Then." Mrs. Adams went on, "1 of Appleton First and final account ANNIE L THORNDIKE late o l Rock ♦
)L-z>N
1
f
t
a
r
t
e
d
m
y
The First National
villel.
presented for allowance by Helen land. deceased.
Bank of Rockland was appointed Ex- ♦
m a rr ie d l i f e submitted the financing scheme foi Oushee. Odn.
Mrs. A E. Wing of Bangor i.’ I
the
baby
to
my
husband."
Oct.
17,
1939.
without
bond
H with the wrong
H * ■ * * * * • • . * * * . ••• * *
ESTATE MARY C. BARRETT, late of
“Was he angry?" asked Mrs. Hope, deceased. Second and final ac MARGARET W. JONES, late of St
visiting her brother, Dr. E. R. Big- |
kind o f debts.
Oeorge,
deceased
Jerome
P Jones of
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service—depen
count
presented
for
allowance
by
Edna
Davis.
gels, and Mrs. Biggers.
St Oeorge was appointed E x r . Oct dable h au ling of waste and ashes. AR
With charge ac
“No, he was impressed by the M Payson, Admx. e t a .
17. 1939. without bond
THUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel 1399 132 137
Mrs. Josie Law'ry and daughter, |
LEANDER S WHITMORE, late of
BELLE V CORTHELL. late of Rock
DENTAL Notice—During the fall and
tivist myself with a statistics and figures I gave him." Thomaston, deceased. Will and P eti land. deceased. Clark R Staples of winter,
Edith of Friendship, were guests
will make appointm ents for
tion for Probit ■ tiiereof. asking that
“You
pleaded
your
case
like
a
charge account,” put in Mrs. Davis.
the same m ay be proved and allowed Rockland was appointed Exr . Oct 17. Tuesdays. Friday-, and Saturdays at
Wednesday of Mis. Ellis Young.
lawyer,” said Mrs. Davis.
and th a t Letters Testementary Issue to 1939. and qualified by filing bond on Rockland: rest of the tim e In Waldo
“They
always
get
out
of
hand."
date.
D ie annual membership drive
boro
DR J. H DAMON, office over
“I convinced him,” laughed Mrs. Elizabeth M. Libby of Thomaston, she same
"So <lid mine,” Mrs. Adams ad
Tel Rock
MILDRED F. ROSS late of Rock Newberry's 5c Sc 10c store
being the Executrix named ln said
and roll call of the Red Cioss starts
Adams.
"Because
1
was
right.”
land
415-W
130-tf
land,
deceased.
Karl
B
Rose
of
South
Will,
w
ithou
t
bond.
mitted. "And they nearly wrecked
Thomaston
was
appointed
Admr
.
Oct
today. Forty percent more mem
“You
have
given
me
a
new
slant
ESTATE GILP :?.T J BEATTIE late
PAINTING, papering ot a l l kinds;
my marriage. Alter the first year,
17.
1939,
and
qualified
by
filin
g
bond
of Thom aston, deceased. P etition for
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
bers than last year is requested,
my husband had to sell our ear on home management," said Mrs. Administration, asking that Howard Oct 20. 1939.
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adama S t . .
JOHN C. MACKIE, late of VlnaJhaven Rockland
131-tf
J Beattie of Thomaston, or som e other
which means that Thftniastcn
Io keep away the bill collectors. Davis.
suitable person be appointed Admr , deceased Leslie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven
"Oil,
I
couldn't
tell
you
anything
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches.
Then he shut off every charge ac
should have 231 (members for 1940
was appointed Exr., Oct. 20, 1939. with
without bond.
Clocks, antiques all kinds. Call an#
count. Now I have an allowance.” about home management,” protest
ESTATE CYNTHIA M. PHILBROOK. out bond.
James A. Creighton, Jr., of Ham
deliver, S ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
ed Mrs. Adams. late of Camden, deceased First and
THERESA H MILLETT. late of Rock Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
"f have an allowance too." said
burg, N. Y„ and Ja?k Bittle, of
final account (Including private claim land. deceased. John F. Cushman of
“A ll I h a v e
13
Mrs. Davis. “It works all right in
Admr.) presented for allowance by Haddon Heights. New Jersey, was ap
Chicago, students at Mass. In sti
done is keep of
SEXATOL Tablets, lor males only,
pointed Exr., Oct 17. 1939, and quali
Franklin D Phllbrook, Admr.
some ways. I ean keep the house
by filing bond Oct 21. 1939. Rod gland product. Reconstructive ionic,
tute of Technology, are passing the
you from work
LAURA E SIMMONS, late of St. fied
going, but I never have money for
ney I Thompson of Rockland was ap Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
ing on your ac George, deceased Will and Petition pointed Agent In Maine.
healthy condition, 50c and $1 per bot
holiday weekend here with Mr.
clothes.”
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the
MISS RUTH CLUFF
count books.”
HERBERT E MESSER, of Union tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Roeksame may be proved and allowed and
“I cam e to grips with that prob
Creighton's aunt and uncle. Mr.
131-tf
H. Williams of Union was ap Isnd-__________
“And you have shown me what that Letters Testamentary Issue to John
lem the time we were invited to
W E D N E S D A Y E V E N IN G , N O V . 1 5 — 7 .1 5 P . M .
and Mrs W. B. D. Gary.
MEN Old At 40! Get pep New Ostrex
Catherine A. Sm ith of St. George, she pointed Ouardlan. Oct. 16, 1939. and
Tonic Tablets contain Invigorators,
a d in n er—given by -lark's firm,” is wrong with them." said Mrs. being the Executrix named In said qualified by filing bond Oct. 25. 1939
AT THE
The Parent-Teacher Association
MINNIE B LIOHT. of Appleton Her stim ulants. 73-ycar old doctor says 'T
said Mr; ®A<lanis. "We had to go, Davis. “The accounts balance but Will, w ith o u t bond.
take Ostrex myself". Get package to .
I. O . O . F. H A L L , U N I O N , M E .
met Thursday night following
bert
L.
Grinnell
of
Union
was
appoint
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Es
and I didn’t have a decent spring our lives don’t. I’ve been consider quire.
Judge of Prob3te Court for Knox ed Conservator. Oct. 17. 1939. and day. Call, write C. H. MOOR At CO
which a spelling match between I
“REMEMBER THE ATTENDANCE PRIZE”
131*1388045*150
ing
babies
on
the
debit
side
of
our
qualified by filing bond Nov. 3. 1939
outfit. F irst I wept. Then I remem
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest;
A ttest;
Ladles-R eliable hair goods at Rock
nine teachers and nine parents was ,
EVI RYONE CORDIALLY INVITED; ALL FOOD GIVEN AWAY
life. You transfer them on the cred
bered m other’s diamond ring.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
CHARLES L. VEAZIE,
field. Mrs Edward Neweombe win
“You didn’t pawn it!” Mrs. Davis it side. I don’t see why we can’t
Register. solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel 519-J.
Register.
132-8-138
have
a
budget
baby
too."
132
8-138
120-S-tf
was shocked.
ning the match for the parents.
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IT’S EASY TO STAY YOUNG
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NOTICE

This And That

Friends of Knox County Hospi' tai, the president and board of di
rectors of this hospital very greatly
appreciate the generous response to
P ia n o D u o
their request for financial aid that
I n v it a t io n T o the D ance,
Von W eber
jeame from you in tne recent drive
M r s . N a th a lie S n o w , M is s D o r o th y L a w n
' for funds. With the urgent need
Clyde Beaton, who has been
of work to be done in almost every
V
o
c
a
l
'pending two weeks in this city,
department of our hospital, we are
I n S u m m e r F ields,
B ra h m s
Art
lovers
in
Maine
will
be
inThe
robe
of
the
queen
is
of
royal
has returned to Lawrence. Mass.
. asking the favor of your help in the
A t th e Forge,
B ra h m s
tercsted to learn that one of th e'crim so n with gold and ermine
earliest possible remittance of your
Serenade,
B ra h m s
By K. S. F.
Mrs. Frances Norton entertained
largest, if not the largest, ix»tlt- Peter wears a garnet and blue out
i9 l^
pledge, so th a t no time may be lost
M r s . M a r ia n n e B u lla r d
members ot Wawenock Club Wed
point tapestries In the world, is lo- fit with gold embroideries and thc ,
by
us in attending to these greatly
A c c o m p a n is t— M r s . F a ith B e rn
nesday a t picnic dinner and social
catrd in Waterville. Over 72.000 soldiers a r r worked out with em er-[
needed
improvements. Homer Rob
The
federal
survey
Just
completed
•
P
ia
n
o
afternoon. The first regular meetRachm aninoff
i stitches were required to perfect ald and blue coa,s ^old vest coats „j t)le grea[ state of Ohio reveals inson, president of the First Na
P re lu d e — C -s h a rp M in o r ,
’ ing of the season will be held at
with bright red and purple.
' 3,000,000 acres of timber in the tional Bank very kindly consents
M is s D o r o th y S h e rm a n
i this wonderful piece of needlework.
Mrs. N orton’s home next WednesOver th? altar hangs th? picture 1grea^ s ta te of Ohio, and this is not to attend to and receive and ac
Vocal
_ day.
each b?ing counted from a small Of the . \ r arjonna and the Child'
knowledge the receipt of these
A h , L o ve B ut a D ay,
G ilb e r t i
, chart, l ' j by two feet. It portrays in rich color, and far down a quiet i either
Mr and Mrs. Edward Gonia are
pledges; or they may be sent If
Ir is ,
W o lf
Miss Eliza Patterson of Somer- >
"Peter the Great Saved from Assas- street, beyond the iron gratings, a
spending the weekend in Boston. vi’. e. Mass., has been spending r. I
more convenient, to the Knox Hos
M iss M a r g a re t S im m ons
• long row of poplars stretches. No j >ple sjy ant) uncanny bat posses- pital direct and will have the ac
They are accompanied by Mr. ,
i sination."
days with her sister, Mrs.
A c c o m p a n is t— M r s . G ra c e S tro u t
and Mrs. Jack Stlnscn of Deer Isle 1
Thls Is the largest of three tap- m atter how many times one
grpa tp|- flying ability than birds. knowledgment and thanks of the
Charles Schofield
P ia n o
icstrles made by the late Capt. Han- 'searches the beauty of this tapescommittee in charge.
A u fc h w u n g ,
Shum ann
son O Bird, formerly of Rockland.' try. there is always something new
Mrs Harry L. Leon of Charlotte,
Last year potatoes could be bought
Per order. Committee
Mrs. Raymond Jones and Miss
D es A b e n d s ,
Shum ann
Maine The other two are much to be found, something that brings for as little as 59 cents a barrel in
1 3 4 -1 3 7
N. C.. who has been ill a t her home
G cttrude Lane of H yauris, Mass.,
M r s . C h a r lo tte H o p k in s
smaller; one is in Portland. Maine ; out perfect workmanship of skilled some parts of the country, but luck
on Dartmouth Place for several
are guests of Mr and Mrs. Carl
(•hands.
and the other in California.
is with the fnrmer this season and
V ocal
weeks, has been moved to thc Mercy
ELLIOTT J. BREWER
O'Brien.
It was during one of his m a n y ; Captain Bird was three years he will get good and proper returns
L o v e G o e s A s th e W in d B lo w s ,
B o s trlm a n
Hospital of that city. While her
voyages to foreign ports that he fashioning this one tapestry, which for the hard work of his potato crop.
Troubled for some years with a
In v ic tu s ,
B ru n o H u h n
condition is not considered serious.,
Crafts meptlng
• • • •
learned this art from his wife, Mrs 1was net quite finished nt thc time
heart ailment, but his condition not
A ll fo r Y o u ,
B ro w n
she will probably rem ain in th e ) th u week work on hooked articles
Mary Malvina Bird, who sailed with of his death in 1882. The relief on
Someone has said that daylight known to be serious, Elliott J.
M r s . N e ttie F ro s t
hospital two or three weeks.
j wa5 demonstrated to new members.
him on his Eastern trips, on the the large column was later com- saving is founded on the old Indian Brewer, well known painting conA c c o m p a n is t— M r s . F a ith B e rry
. The meeting Monday night will
Miss Mildred Moody of Cedar
baique. "Clarissa M. Bird, ' which pitted by his wife, who was his idea ol/cutting off one end of a blan- : tractor, died ln his sleep late WedM u s ic a l R e a d in g
continue suggestions for Christmas
I sailed from Rockland to the Orient. 1constant companion both on land ket and sewing It on the other end nesday night at his home, 27 South
street Is confined to her home by
’T h e M a d o n n a at P alos,
M . llu g h e s -S . S a lte r
gifts.
IThis ship was built in Rockland in :and sea.
Illness. Dr Fred Campbell of War
to make It longer.
street.
M r s . B la n ch e M o r t o n
• • • •
! Funeral services will be held at
1854 and was owned by Capt. Bird, I It is impo.-ible to express th? viren is in attendance.
A
c
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s
.
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r
ill
Mrs. Arthur Patterson and Mrs.
Remember this—"Those who bring the Burpee parlors on Limerock
Oit one of these ocean trips. C a p t.; tality of this piece of art. for
P ia n o and O r g a n
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hayes of Bel Bernice Andrews, who have been
Bird was seriously injured and for [ these worsteds are not to be dupli- sunshine to the lives of others can- J street this Saturday afternoon at 2
F irs t M o v e m e n t,
fast have winter apartm ents at visiting Mrs. Charles Schofield,
o’clock Rev Dr. Guy Wilson will
several years was confined to his 1cat$d today nor the pattern. Many not keep it from themselves"
S o n a te — 1) M in o r ,
A u g u s te R e in h a rd
have returned to Vinalhaven.
bed. but even under the most un- | of them were purchased in the for"The Lauriette.”
* ** *
officiate.
Interment in Achorn
M r s . F a ith B e r rv and M r s . N e ttie A v e r ill
George Stinson, “singing cop" cemetery
ccmfortablc conditions, his busy clgn ports and after these many
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pendexter
Mrs. Elonia Tuttle is making a
hands were not idle, for he planned years they have not lost their will have no more highway patrol- , Thp dpfpaspd w#s a natlvp of
ling for he has won his place in
fortnight's visit with her daughter, left Thursday for New York to
and worked out the three tapes glowing colorings.
j Freeport. The earlier years of his
Pagliacci and this assures him a life ; '
Mrs George Hopkins in Milford, spend the winter with their daugh
tries which are considered among
At the time Captain Bird ,'larted of an o|ieratle career with his glori- life were spent in Union where he
ters Mrs. Jesse Elliot of Marlboro 1
~
Conn.
th? finest in the country today.
was employed as painter in the
upon this piece cf rCoik, it was Itn- ous voice.
and Mrs. Gracp Heiney off Haver- Mrs. Ella Gatcombc Re Fine Exhibits W ere O n Dis
I carriage factory. Coming to RockTire other two are "Moses Bring-1 possible to purcha'? canvas ln
Mrs. Walter A. Rogers has re straw They win be guests of M r.!
view s Som e Interesting
play In Various Parts Of Ing Down the Ten Commandments" America, wide enough for the de "Columbia Crest." the crowning land
was ln " ,e e">Pl°y of thc
turned home from a few days' visit and Mrs. Linwood Bussell in P ort
Num bers
and "Mary Queen of Scots Mourn sign and Mrs. Bird pieced two peak of Mount Rainier, was named j W. H Glover Company, working in
the
City
w ith her father and sisters in land. enroute and of William Newing Over the Dying Douglass." widths together with stteh skill that at a time when it was believed to be •*'*'
on Tillson avenue. He had
Books reviewed by Mrs. Ella Gat
Thomaston.
bert in Hollis, Long Island.
National Art Week ended Wed- iThe.-e two. though much smaller even an artist coillrl not detect th” the highest point in the United since been engaged In the painting
combe.
,
. „„
. ,
‘ states.
business for himself. He was ucThe Circus Boat—John Hooper, j nesday. many fine exhibits being than "Peter the Great. Saved From pia<-e 0( joining
The second meeting of the study
Mrs. R E. Philbrlck was hostess
•
•
•
•
lively identified with the Painters'
Assassination"
are
of
equal
beauty
After
the
tapestry
wa
completed,
group of the departm ent of Gov to T Club Friday night at a sew For youngest group of children. A on display in different parts of the
ar.d workmanship.
Summer visitor; "I say. Mister, Is Union,
Mrs.
Bird
would
not
trust
it
lit
be
ernm ent and Foreign Policy of the ing party and late luncheon.
.showboat bearing a giraffe, a bear, city. The collection of pictures at
O rpal„
this bull safe?"
Mr. Brewer was 68 years of age.
League of Women Voters will be
a parrot, a monkey, and an ele the Public Library done by local four by fiyp feel and u encased In sent away to be stretched riffoii the
F anner; “Well, he is a dang sight He is survived by his wife, formerly
frame,
so
she
did
it
herself,
but
she
held Monday afternoon, Nov. 13 at
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Browne are phant enroute Eastport to Boston artists, were inspected by many ad- a frame eight Inches deep, covered' found afterward th at it was impos- safer than you are In th a t tield. Mary Barker; one daughter, June
2 30 at the home ol Mrs. Arthur L. spending the holiday weekend k struck by lightening and burns
Brewer; and feur sons. Donald and
mirers and received much praLse. with real gold leaf. The picture sible to find a frame in Maine to right now.”
Orne. 254 Broadway. The subject with relatives in Lewiston.
1
Stonington. The animals and
• • • •
They Included orlglal drawings Pcnrays the queen mother upon ! fit the canvas, so she was obliged to
Dana of Ontario, Calif., and Austin
for discussion will be T he Problem
_____
crew swim ashore and in retu rn for
The opera in St. Louis founded . P. and Robert Brewer ot this city.
for book illustrations, bv Naomi El- ?th?
aIlar Wil,h her a™ , send “ 10
a l i a b l e firm.
of National Defense and Capt.
Mrs. Ralph Glendenning enter- ' food and shelter give a show in the
last year is a great success an d this '
lOwls H e a d j protectingly about the prince, while Several weeks passed and she reKeryn ap Rice will be tile speaker. tained W IN
Club
Thursday town hall. Delightful illustrations Hot of Thomaston,
'w ith upraised hand, she points to ceived no word from them. so. tak- season will extend through the
night, bridge honors going to Mrs. in color. Rockland people say this "Still Life" in oil, charcoal sketches, the picture of the Holy Virgin. Just ing the matter into her own hands. month of November with the addf
Mr. Clarence W alker returned Jo h n M Richardson. MUs Pearl | is a true story.
"Double Tulips" pastel, “Closses'
course.
as~ the soldiers are about to seize | she went to Boston and found that tion of a lecture
• • • •
Thursday to Lake Midway, N. S., Borgerson. Mrs. Charles Schofield
From Little Acorns—Jewel Bader Point" and "The Blue Bowl" by
Rockland Students W ho
and put Peter to death.
I the company was exhibiting the
having been th® guest for three and Mrs. Carl Freeman.
In Oklahoma they have an old
Late and Maurice Korn. A group of 10 Maude Hall; "Landscape in oil.
Hundreds of skeins of yarn and [ tapestry in one of their show win
H aveG one Elsewhere For
folks’ school with persons 70 years i
weeks of her daughter Miss Ruth luncheon was served.
simple plays for school use. Es water color sketches and "Marine'
silk of many colors were used to dows.
and
over
to
give
these
people
a
new
Ward at the home of Mrs. Alice
pecially good for the holidays.
by Helen Carlson: 'Fish House."
Advanced Education
fashion the design, and are woven
This tapestry is so heavy that It Interest in life. One school of this
Rodnty. Masonic street.
Story Pictures of Transportation "Owl's Head." “Indian Summer,"
Miss Madeline Philbrick. who has
upon the canvas in such a manner has to be hung with a cable up an kind new has five pupils of 90 years
The Courier-Gazette today pre
been receiving treatm ent at Knox —John Beaty. A profusely illus "So'Easter." “Isle au Haut," "Bick that even the smallest shadows are large hooks and each year it is
Mrs. Cora Sm ith has returned
of
age.
sents
a partial list of Rockland
trated
history
of
transportation
nell's Wharf," "St. Peter’s Church’
H ospital has returned to her home
visible to the naked eye. The fig- (arcfully removed from the irame.
• • • •
front Boston, attending while there
i students who are attending insti
told
simply
enough
for
third
grad
"Nasturtiums.'’
by
Flora
Merchant,
| on Chestnut street.
tiaes are around 30 inches In height 1brushed and packed with a prepa
For the first time in any college tutions ol higher education. This
tne Vinalhaven reunion at the
ers but of much interest to grown "Marine" "Monhegan'' and water
with the hands and faces worked ration to preserve It .rem moths. or university, the 900 Harvard pa|>er will be indebted to any readCentury Club.
ups.
Many
colored
photos.'
colors
by
Edwin
L.
Brown:"
“Iris."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S Hall, Jr.,
out in split stitch chenille, thus This requires an entire day.
freshmen had to take a series of ,,r %-ho may be able to add other
Skitter Cat and Major—Eleanor charcoal sketches, "Fish Wharf."
Mr. and Mrs A rther M. Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Luf
Many art connoisseurs have reading tests and many will have
.
.
_
„
,
.
_
.
raising them above the natural outRockland names. The list:
Youmans.
Another
of
Eleanor
•
Owls
Head,"
"Spruce
Head,
’
"Bowl
.
.
.
.
‘
,
. nne and bringing out the contour viewed this work and it has been take a training course in the art.
of Portland will spend the holiday kin are on a hunting trip in the
University of Maine—Barbara
Y
oum
ans
Skitter
Cat
stories.
It
of
Fruit"
Hope
Greenhalgh;
"Red
« • • •
weekend as guests of Mr Robbins big woods for a week.
Seorn shown upon the mother' said that there is nothin': like it in
Orff. Eleanor Look. Betty McAlary.
has all the characters a child likes Jacket,” "Yacht Passing Owls
According to scientific calcula Frederick Perry. O rant Davis,
lleries In the
mother. Mrs. Alice Robbins, Maple
best, Little Boy and his pets, a cat Head." "White Birches.” by Henry face Ls finely worked out as though ; any ol the a il g
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Carr
entertions.
a fly makes 33C wing strokes Charles Duff. Clarence Peterson’,
street.
done by a painter's brush and that ' world.
Howard; "The Old Tree" "Oakland
' tained at their home on Willow and a dog.
of thc soldier, as he draws back in ' Three generations cf thc Bird a second; a bee. 243; a wasp. 110; a Paul Horeyseck. Meredith Dondis.
Dear Mrs Bender — Dorothy Patk Ledges" by Betty Beach: “Still
William Seavey. Mr. ur.d Mrs. W stre e t Sunday afternoon in honor
fear. Ls almost unbelieveably true i ^m lly have had it in their posses- dragon fly, 28; and a butterfly, only Richard Karl, Gordon Thompson.
Phillips.
I recommend this for Life Studies." in oil, "Lilies" by
P iu l Seavey. Miss M artha Seavey. of Mr. and Mrs Sydney Carr. Mrs.
to' fife
! slon. Mrs. Bird first, who in 1886 eight. But why go to all that bother?
B<?wdoin—Harold Dondis, Elmer
grown-ups. Told through Dorothy Ruth Leadbetter of Camden; "Fog"
C
arr's
two
sisters
and
nephew
came
Miss Mabei Seavey. Mss. Wiiiard
v .u , .
Th<’ altar drapery of rich fabric Presented it to -h er daughter, the Who cares? • • • •
S. Bird.
Phillips
by
children
a
t
a
summer
™ u 10 lte
o 11 erc lan •
1 | ln green and purple is embroidered '^a,e '*rs Isabelle Bird B.trpce who
Pales and Mr and Mrs. Prank from Boston for the occasion.
uatC.'i -Doris Borgerson, Marlon
hotel. It is written In letter form Fisheman," "Peonies," "Marine
Small boy (looking at a newly
Seavey of Glen Cove were in Ban G uests present were Mrs. Etta
to an imaginary Mrs. Bender. The by Edwin Witham. sketches in oil in gold while the altar cloth is of ln lurn' ln 19- 4' presented it to her painted mail box i : "It must belong Ludwick. Dorothy Frost, James
gor Thursday to attend the funeral ’ W aldman, Mrs. Dora Sandler and
Pellicane, Wilbur Connon, Robert
beautiful shades of deepest purple. daughter. Mrs. O tto N. Larsen of to our minister.”
of F M Leathers, husband of Julia son Max of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. illlustrations by Mildred Calder are ] and water color by Aaron Sim- The prayer book has gold markers, Waterville. Its value is priceless.—
P. Harmon.
on the Dr. Doolittle style.
S"cond
little
boy;
"No.
it
couldn't
mons 115 years of age) oils by
Seavey. formerly of this city and S. H arris of Bangor. Miss Marion
Colby—Ruth Thomas, Gordon
and clasps and Is about five H. Burpee Larsen in the Lewiston be, for don't you see what it says on
Make Way for the Mall. John Flo- Maalstrom; "Portrait" in pencil, bv fittings
' ” 7’°“ .
Journal.
son of the late Rev. F. J. Leathers. C arr. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Grossman.
Richardson, James East, Hester
,,
,
/
j
inches
long
and
tw’o
inches
thick
it—‘No
collections
on
Sundays.’
’’
herty. The romantic picture story Maxwell Simpson; sculptured lion,
------------------i Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Miller Mrs.
Hatch.
• • • •
of the carrying of the mail. If we by Mary Chisholm: wood carvings
The American Girl—1940 Model Molly Miller. Miss Evelyn "'cgal,
Gorham Normal School—Maizie
There
are
many
reasons
for
the
could have been taught history' as by Carl Maalstrom, and exhibits by I
—"Flossy Frills" and her glamorous Benjamin Segal. Mrs. E tta Marcus,
revolt against liquor and its diaboli- J°y. Fem e Brown. Mary Dodge,
delightfully as this, no adult could the Thomaston Schools, Camden
adventures and exciting escapades I Miss Sadie Marcus. Mr. and Mrs.
cal consequences to thc nation, with Shirley Stanley, Gwendolyn Macpossibly have disliked the subject High and Orade School of Rock
related in verse and portrayed in H arry Oerrish. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
the increase of drunkenness o f 1Donald, Edward Law, Richard
in school.
land High and Junior High Schools
sketches—a new series beginning S av itt. Mr. and Mrs. David Shaf
women, with drunken drivers of Marsh. Laroy Brown.
Two Sailors—Warwick Tompkins.
From the work of the finished
Westbrook Junior College—C harin th« American Weekly Magazine ter. Sam Shafter, Mr. and Mrs..
both
sex killing thousands cf citi
The voyage of a little boy and Girl artist to the student studies, the
leen Ramsdcll, Madeline Philbrick.
with the Nov. 19 Boston Sunday ad Isaac Berliawsky. Mr. and Mrs.
By Chuck Cochard
zens
each
year.
It
lias
been
proven
in a sailing vessel around Cape collection was one of great inter
vertiser.
135’ lt Joseph Dondis. Mr. and Mrs. Isidor
that thc Federal Alcohol Adminis Alice Baum.
(Horn
The story is told by the est embracing many well know n,'
Yale University—Gerald Bever
Oordon, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Small.
on Decca 2737 two swell tunes in tration has not held to its original
I father in whose ship the voyage subjects. Much credit Ls due Mrs. Hats off to you Kate.
age.
Stay on the air lo r our sake
Mrs. Rose Small, Mrs. Nettle S ha
purpose.
"Shades of Gray" and Ills theme
was made. No doubt many Rock Floja Merchant, who was chair Nine years Is a long time
• • • •
E. W. Wiggins Airways Flight
piro. Mrs. S arah Goldberg. Rev.
To be on with the same line
song "A Lovely Gondolier." Roy
land people will remember the man for Knox County.
But
we
love
your
program
on
Friday
|
The Girl Scouts are reviving the School (East Boston Airport) —
K latsin. Mrs. H. Dondis and Mrs.
eve.
Smtck and his Serenaders have
Tompkins family and their ship
old a rt of samplers. This a rt dat Ralph Cowan.
So please don't get your sponso. |
Lena Green.
FIGHT MISERY right w herT(
waxed the hit song "Scuth of the
"The Wanderbird" for the ship was three Englefield books that we have
peeved
Harvard University—Hervey Al
ing back to Elizabethan days will
you teel lt-wlth swift-acting \
made reaBy for the voyage at new this year. Clara and Charles j Thanks Kate Smith for enter Border" and "Out of Port' on Deeca bring out and revive many lovely len.
Snow's shipyard two years ago. The are the guinea pigs. Clara w ants' taming us for nine whole years, 2731. You'll like this new style of bits of charming and original
Farmington Normal School —
SU N .-M O N .-TU ES.
V IC K S V A P O R U B
,book is illustrated with camera a tail. Read how she searches for We can’1 find enough words of music.
thought as well as the old stitches Nancy Snow. Barbara Derry.
Woody Herman and his band that
shots and sketches by the writer. one.
praise for many hours of happiness
and artistic work that can be done Stoncleigh
College — Priscilla
TH E S10R Y YOU LIVED
really
can play the blues have
Tile Tail of a Guinea Pig—Cicil.v
Young
Andy—Esther
Ames.
A
you've
brought
us
during
this
Ions
Lovejoy.
with
needle
and
thread.
N O W ROARS F R O M
Englefield. This is only one of story of the "good cld days" and ,itne' Lots of success, Kate, for turned out “Rosetta" and "Love
• • • •
Sunday and Monday
Kents Hill School—Edward PeasTHE S C R E E N - ^
Me." It's on Decca 2728.
A French boy working in a fic'd lee.
young
Andrew
who
went
to
sea.
the
future.
Signed.
K atherine’s Beauty Shop has
• * • *
saw a German pilot land near and
Norwich University—Richard ElOoing-On-Nlne—Amy W Stone
Your Fans
moved to new quarters in the Blake
, One of the most popular pro rushed at the boy with a drawn re lingwood.
Especially
for
little
girls.
You
wil!
|
block a t 666 Main street, where
Nelson Eddy has asked to be re grams ever to originate on the P a volver demanding, "Where am I?"
Castine Normal School — Mar
Mrs. Sm all hopes to m eet all her live with Abby who is eight, going ' leased from his contract on th at cific Coast is thc dramatic airing
"In France" blurted the boy. And garet McMillan, Marion Harvey,
on
nine,
and
can
hardly
wait
f
o
r
,
old customers and new customers.
popular Sunday evening Charlie "I Want A Divorce," which went ignoring the revolver, he mad" a Margaret Rogers.
her birthday present.
—adv.
coast-to-coast last week after more getaway on his bicycle and informed
Barney of the N o rth -M ai jaret ^ C.Careth?L ih° W
Johns Hopkins University—RobNov. 5 broadcast. Eddy requested than two year as an excellent n near French patrol. The German j crt Allen,
and Helen Johnson. If you love
)i
_____
western program. It is aired on was arrested before he could get his ! Westminster Seminary. Philadeldogs, this is the book for you the sponsor to relieve him of his
committments because of concerts Sundays over the NEC Red net- plane into the air and the boy was phia—Charles Ellis,
Barney is a Newfoundland, a hero
and a heavy mid-winter motion work This popular show is en- given the French Croix de Guerre.
Queens Hospital Training School.
and a gentleman.
pirture recording .schedule. Rudy i dorsed by prominent church and
? BRENDA
‘
Portland—Sylvia Webster, Lorraine
Ant Hills and Saap BubblesA very good law Cleveland. Ohio j
Mary Geisler Phillips. Two chil- I Vallee piay em-cee ln place of Don ! civic leaders everywhere because of
CAMDEN, ME.
of Nurslng_
Ameche, who Ls now on vacation.
| its fine moral. Each program pre has adopted- All persons on relief, KnQX County
tiren, through magic, enter the ant
must
step
using
automobiles.
I.
m
l
n
i
a
Richards
sents
a
complete
drama
based
upon
world and learn to know them a j
Col]pge _
Hats off to another public service real-life experience, revealing a they must go to work long distances.
H O L ID A Y SPECIAL
we do people.
' program — wc mean "America's common sense solution to som" they can use bicycles. Something in Ti,omD on
Circus Shoes—Noel Streatfield. A [ Town Meeting of the Air" heard exBOB BURNS
•
1
widespread cause of divorce. Listen th at.
D artm outh College—William An
book for the 11-12 age. Literary j clusively over the NBC Blue netHUMPHREY BOGART
in
for
this
grand
program
on
the
air
derson.
ClftDYS GEORGE
Guild Selection, Class A. Peter ! work on Thursdays. For one stirMrs. Harvey 3. Mudd of Califor
WANNER BROS.
Sunday.
Columbia Medical School—Free
JFFFP.EY L*NN
and Santa are orphans. They go to , rin, program th at truly fits the
nia is now head of the Girl Sco.’t
‘ c
Topical
•
•
•
•
L
.a .
man
F. Brown, Jr., Lawrence
live with their uncle who works in
Bombshell!
organization. She is active in phil
phrase "Of the people, by the peo
PRANK McNUOH • PAUL KILLY • Screen
If you like dramatic serial* based
Crane.
a
circus.
If
you
like
circuses,
by
all
anthropic
and
social
werk
a
well,
by Jerry Wild. Richard Macaulev end Robert Roeeen
"HOPAEONG CASSIDY”
ple" your Hollywood Radio Round on family life be on the lookout for
Lafayette College—John Huke.
means read this.
-JEFFREY L Y N N
er heartily recommends this 4 Star | the daily CBS serial "My Children" and ls naw an officer of the Wom
NOW PLAYING
University of Chicago—Edward
Three
books
especially
for
the
program. Time; 9.30 n. m.. E.S.T. j (an exclusive Pacific Cfcast feature an's Auxiliary of thc American In  Storer.
"AT THE CIRCUS”
G EO R G E B A N C R O F T
four to eight age—
stitute of Mining and Metallurgical
with
Columbia University—Gardner L.
, temporarily) . . . After a year's abCarlotta-—W ho dines with the
MARX BROTHERS
Shirley Temple will make one of 1scnce from the airlanes Wayne Engineers.
TODAY
Brown.
•
•
•
•
FLORENCE RICE
king.
i her rare radio appearances for the
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
King, the familiar Waltz King, and
Sm ith College—Janet Keene.
For centuries it was contended
Bimbo—The monkey who lost his Screen Guild Theatre on Sunday
THREE M ESQLITEEItS
Nasson College- Barbara Griffin
Jacket.
afternoon. Dec 24 (Christmas Evei i Ills grand music returned to your th a t thc African elephant could not
j loudspeaker this week over the Col- be domesticated, but the Belgian Springfield College—Russell Hew
In
The Little Girl Who Waved.
over the Columbia Broadcast in;: 1uinbia network on Saturday nights.
with
government is offering very tan ett.
There
are
also
a
new
volume
of
system,
“WYOMING OUTLAW”
LANA TURNER,
gible
proof to the contrary on its
fairy tales from the Baltic tradi- I
. • • •
ROBERT CARLSON
Hezekiah Crandall is spending
elephant
farm in the Congo Will
tion,
a
new
book
of
Santa
Claus
Recordings
of
the
week
include—
■
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
S.
Ranlett
Shows Mat. 2.00. Ev(. 6.30. 6.30
ARTIE SHAW
the
weekend with his son Roderick
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
they,
do
you
think,
ever
take
the
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
stories, and two new Wizard cf Oz Clyde McCoy and his famous have gone to Florida for the win'
Sunday. M atinee 3 o'clock
in
Islesboro.
place
of
horsaa
in
domestic
fanning?
books.
- Sugar Blues" Band have recorded , ter
I
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* Petit Point Tapestry With 72,000 Stitches Was
the Work Of Hanson G. Bird

Children’s Books

National Art Week

School And College

HOLLYWOOD

STAR LITES

COLDS*

JOELMcCREA
MARSHALL

ESPIONAGE
AGENT

C om ique

*®

20s

Our Leading Citizen’

BC’

“Texas Trail”

Strand 1

“Dancing Co-Ed”

1

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S aturday, N o v e m b e r 1 1, 1 9 3 9

P a g e E ight

take the next degree in the spring.
We spent a few days in Auburn,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Brown A delightful ride was en
Josephine Daskom Bacon's latest i
(Continued from Page One)
[ion, originality and power. Theojoyed through the White Moun
book brought out by D Appleton— ;
tains and it was just at the height
afflicted with an illness th a t per- j dore Roosevelt counted him as a
Century Company. New York tills
of the gorgeous coloring of the
sisted for years and left him a 1personal friend, and warmly cornmonth, will add new laurels to th is '
trees,
making
everything
look
Ike
|
I
GUARDIANS
cripple.
mended his leadership. He served
author's well established reputa- (
faityland. We had our luuch at a 1 *
He was determined to obtain an at this time in editorial capacity on
tion as a w riter of realistic and
new table and bench »hat had just
education and live a life of useful- the Delineator magazine in connecWhat our ligh tkiep ers and
vivid stories in a masterly fashion.
been made into a little park in the
£ . ness to others. He made his way tion with child welfare work.
io stguarilsmcn are doing to
Her characterization lings out , n | forward and bv hLs personality, h is 1 The Executive Committee of the
Government Reservation. It was
protect coastwise shipping by
dramatic artistry the story o 1 r e e ; f0ree ancj bis perseverance over- new incorporated Boy Scouts of
very pretty there and clean.
Cav an t by night. The day's
news from m any lonely outgenerations, all skillfully woven to- canJe a ;most extraordinary handi- America in 1910 urged him to acNext day we attended church
r e s ., along M aine’s waterfront.
gether into a nfe brocaded into
services and afterwards went on a
caps and obtained an education. He cept the position of Executive Ofgenuine literature cf quality
'studied law and was admitted to fleer in the young oragnization. Dr.
ride to see old cemeteries, motor
Pink E le p h a n ts ?
The Root is the f a s c in a tin g : the b a r jn th e Qistrict of Columbia West agreed to leave his legal pracing all around Lake Auburn. It
The Oid Tar says: "Nautically is a very pretty ride.
grandmother whose life purpose is when be was 30 y€ars old. before tice because of the possibilities in
speaking, many a flabby-willed
in building the home of the 18,0 the gupreme Court of the United this new program for youth,
We spent a day at Topsham Pair
lar.d-'.ubber puts out to see seme w .th Miss Grace McIntire and
period. The .story. 1 ke all of Mrs states. President Theodore RooseHe is recognized as an authority
mighty queer monsters off the gar- greatly enjoyed the oxen pull and
B W j M B IBacon* numerous writings
' s , velt appointed him a member of the on
conditions affecting youth
: h ccast of Ir.ebria. when he moans
; candid and human. She creates Board Of Pension Appeals and later 1throughout the nation. He partihorse racing. Later we went to
across the bar ?ome umpteenth
_
living characters. The 1900 period as an assistant attorney in the of- [cipated in President Harding's secGardiner to call on my cousin.
time for just one more schooner." I
.
| 1of this novel is full of adventurous fice of the Secretary of the Interior, ond White House Conference, and
J
The latter part of our vacation
new thought in how to live and
. was spent with Mr and Mrs.
His interest in the youth of the in President Hcover's White House
get all out of the day work The nation constantly dominate his Conference on Child Health and
Squirrel Point
Charles L. Knight of Woodfords.
At
lastthe summer drought has Wh;!e th„ e we went for a ride t0
third and last period is the pres work. He organized a Cltiaens' Protection. In connection with the
ent times of "atholic go as you committee and got Congress to give ] latter he was chairm an of one of
brtk n and we are lecening our Bridgton to see Mr. and Mrs. John
share of needed rain.
please life. There is lovte and Washington a Juvenile Court. He the important committees on Youth
Knight with whom we had
heroism, sorrow and affliction got a congressional appropriation Outside the Home and School, and
Mrs. Sravey was the guest of pleasant visit.
Maude, Charlie,
S.S. Belfast, last and greatest of th e famous liners of th e Boston-Bangor run. She Is now being sueces
Miss Abbie Minot at a recent ses- Po. ie and t tobk ln a number of
woven into this family life that for a much needed new Commer- i cooperated ln the development of
sfuliy
operated by the Colonial Line as S.S. Arrow. Providence to New York. S.S. Cam drn Is on the same
s on of the Dromore Farm Bureau. movies whUe we were there and
makes "The Root and the Flower" cial High School Building. He was the Children's Charter He has rehold one's close attention and in acting G eneral Secretary of the celved the Silver Buffalo for Dis
A delicious apple menu was served altogether we had a dandy time route as S.S. Comet.
end greatly enjoyed by the 20 ! wlth them as we always do
K. S. F.
Y MC A, for a time. He promoted tinguished Service to Boyhood, of
No- 20 •
whistles of Bangor and Rockland took the Belfast on her last trip terest to the end.
members present.
j Saturday we went to Suncook
the Washington Playground As which only seven are awarded an
The last of the great white flyers were once more heard over Penob- west with the writer a very gloomy
Ducks, geese and partridge are with Miss Grace McIntire and of the Boston-Bangor run, 3.8.
sociation and instead of letting nually by the Boy Scouts of Ameri
scot waters. guest of the company and the capRerord for Security Interest
very plentiful this year and add a stopped ln D o'w to shop
We Belfast, sails Into Steamboat Days
Speaking of whistles, when Cam- tain. Never to the day he makes
A nonrecallable American railroad Congress abandon playgrounds for ca, and the Silver Wolf from the
' ' r ,''p .° r lr 31' menU reached Suncook in time for supper considerably ahead of schedule due den and Belfast first came out they his final landing will the Steam- bond issue of 1885. due to mature in the children of the District of Col British Boy Scouts Association. Hts
........ P '
Sea' e> * ere with Mr and Mrs. William Miller, to a breakdown on the part of the had very deep heavy whistles. One boat Editor forget that trip or his 2361, will hold the record for the umbia, as was proposed, he got from services have also been recognized
r ....... ’ ll
a ' 10mc during Next morning after calling on Mr mest erratic of all her forebears, morning in a pea soup fog the Till- sensations as the great ship crept amount of interest paid on asingle , Congress an appropriation sufficient by the Belgian and other foreign
vt rs
" n' en‘ion 111
and Mrs Henry Cadotte. we took 8.8. Henry Morrison, which failed son Wharf crew heard a strange silently away from Tillson's W harf aecurity, ^ .acco rd in g . to C o llie r s t0 put tb(? wbo;e playground move- Scout Organizations. He takes an
Weekly. When these bonds mature,
' Bil‘ and k h f°r The Nubble.
to make a landing at this desk on whistle beautiful in tone indicating in the stinging cold and then, for the interest, during these 476 years, ment on a permanent basis. He active share in the World Scout
those
International
parents, Mr and Mrs James F
During the two weeks Bill was
schedule.
th a t some big steamer or tow boat the final time over Penobscot if paid, will have totaled $930,030,000 organized and served as Secretary Jamborees,
0 Pi rt-m ou.li recenty. here, he got more than 27 coot
The Belfast and her sister ship, was feeling its way into the har- waters came her great voice in or 1# times the principal of $50,000, of the National Child Rescue Scout gatherings th a t are held every
League, which placed more /h a n j four years, and in the International
" ..........
l e ^ ad lUe pleasure The day they flew best it was too the Camden, truly beautiful boats, bor.
They were just beginning to "three whistles.'
! 000.
2.000 homeless children in childless Scout gatheflhg.s held blennlailly
of attcr. ing a service by the cele- rough to get off the island much made their appearance on the run get disturbed over the non-appear_
I. Camden
and Belfast are now in
He Interested President for Scout leaders from all parts
i Evang?!ist
Bob Jcncs Sr. less be In a boat."Bill"
danced in 1909 and 1907 respectively, and a nee of their boat when this strange highly successful operation between t° n to Rockland, made especially in- homes.
: :u: pr of the Bob Jones College,in iound watching them.
It nearly while there were larger steamers new whlst'.le blew the customary Providence and New York, adver- terestin? Wednesday by a smoky Theodore Roosevelt to such an ex- of the work!
Tennes.-cc The world famous sing- broke his heart not to be able to in the coastwise trade, there were two long deep blasts for head of tised by the Colonial 8teamship Co. souwester that built up a husky tea tent th a t the President called th-‘ ; Dr. West was largely responsible
c
Mr and Mrs.
Ralsey gave a get a shot at them
no better They are triple screw the dock landing, and the mystery a* the modern triple screw luxury w th CaP' Snow “ Pllot was a j White Hcuse Conference on the for the development of the Scout
wencierful half hour concert of GosWhen Miss Eunice G. Melzard of turbine driven vessels, the first was solved.
liners Arrow and Comet."l
richly interesting character, Capt Care of Dependent Children, with Program as it has been adapted to
pel hymns, a n added feature at the Bath was visiting us this sum- propellers in regular service in the
The splendid steamers rendered
• • • •
Frank A. Cushman, a mariner of Dr West as Secretary. "But for conditions i^ the United States,
service which was held at Ports- rner,we had another young guest century of the line's existence, and almost flawless service with only aA pleasant experience intimately
the old schoo., v o t e l.(e has been you there wculd have been no con- The Twelfth Sccut Law. " A Scout
m euth Theatre.
from Massachusetts to keep her likewise the first steel hulls. The
few mishaps such as the sinking ofPartlclP8t€<^ in by the writer was filled to overf.owing with high ad- ference." said Theodore Roosevelt is Reverent'' Is due in a large part
Mr and Mrs Albert Campbell of company She was Miss Frances Belfast was Just a shade larger, the Morse, recorded In these col- !h« tr |P down the 81
R1''€r venIur* whlch hc shru«s ° n as afterward. "I have always thought to his conviction of the need on the
Kittery and Mias Juanita Seavey Brown the 12-vear-old daughter of though they were twins Belfast umns and the carving eff of a piece from Thomaston and to Rockland common-place
In the course of well of you. but now I feel that ycu part of youth today for the
f Gorham Normal School were Mr. and Mrs George W Brown of was of 2157 gross tons. 320 6 feet of dock once in a while. Freight vi# W hlte Head made Wednesday conversation it developed that he is are one of those disinterested and strengthening of the influence of
to
dinner guests Sunday at this sta- Somerville, Mass. She wrote a '°ng. 40 foot beam and 161 deep, and passenger business was good by S S North Haven with Capt one of the Friendship Long Island patrictlc citizens to whom this the xhurch.Another activity
1 orcouple of verses of the Light while Camden grossed 2153 tons. 320 5 but Increasing costs cut down net Joluy O Snow at the wheel The Cushmans^ and has,, followed the country stands under a peculiar which he has given his personal
eadership'afid suppert is a ReadMachinist Cotton
from the here and I think they are so good ' eet l°n6 with
5»nie beam and revenue and with
unpleasant North Haven has been at the Morse rea since boyhood. His father s was debt of gratitude.'
Dr. West served as Secretary of ing Progjarf
'-th e youth of
Scuth Portland depot was recently i would like you to read them too
depth as her sister ship
swiftess the autemobiles and motor yard the past three weeks having the first boat to reach SB. Camwatertight bulk heads installed in bridge when she stranded on Old the Conference, conducted all the America. Dr West Is Editor of
at this station to make minor re_ during a heavy fog
Royal receptions awaited both trucks began to take their toll,
pairs on the bell machine.
s '' 'Orthen(eg^bei*at 't’he’ iijjjt111 he,r vessela when they appeared and
The Eastern tried many expert- accordance with the new law One Man's Ledge in 1863 and it was he | preliminary work in connection Boys' Life
cial magazine of
Commander Vroom. a retired Tnelr .heavy heart* win lighten up. their name towns were justly proud, m enu to aid the traffic, excursions. is well forward, another forward who landed many of the passen- with it and carried the Conference the Boy Scouts of America for all
boys, and devotes many hours to
navy- man summer resident of Kara. “ n e ^ 'w u ^ T e .r e h ^ '.M “ s e n Some difficulty in handling the big automobile connections, Bucksport
'h e hoilt-r and the third aft of gers and iared richly from the to a successful conclusion.
In sDite of his youth, he was early the development of the Reading
freight when th e line breke up.
Phippsburg C en ter, c alled on us re- Por
t’«“yd ' hMr ships was encountered at first and to Ba: Harbor etc., but soon the 'he engine.
It is a pretty trip from Thomas- ■
J M R
recognized as a social worker of vis- Program.
cently. having been hunting partthey know t h it home port now they were temporarily withdrawn connecting lines with the Morse
is n^ar
r *dge
Though many r o c k * .___
____
_
,
"cities" returned while Atestport
S o u th p o rt, were
and reef, and
Su fman Morong from Popham
hldr the“> from their wharfs were being strengthened abandoned, and lovers of steam
to substitute at this sta- Then* thankful for the lamp ao and in some cases, enlarged. Dur- and the sea knew the end of the
tion during K rper Seavey s vacath’i -^otgv’nil-nt*'* '
throu,h ing the World War period Camden century' old service was near. Next
in cl 2? days wh.ch will be ;pent
storm at the Nobble
an d
W£nt on the Boston- only one of the ships came out and
er hunt ng and visiting rela- f h f tolling of the fogheii rome-, N ew Ycrk run and the familiar Dec. 27. 1535. Capt

And Flower

STEAM BOAT DAYS

ROCKLAND SCOUTERS WILL GO

OF OUR COAST

(Or

a'ringin' through the air
[From that strong and m ighty tower

5

Fr?sh smelts from the Kennebec t v
reached by winding stn r.
.
.
AT-e roaring sea ln mooatroua wave*
a.e \
tasty for a change m the
ceme- crashing
through
the

night.
A galnn the weatherbeaten rocks sur-

Brnjamin Norton of Bangor was
roundinj Nubble Light
,
,
Angulshrd hearts and weary eves will
weekend guest at this station rewait the whole r.lght through

een tlv
*•

We are wishing the best of va.
_ ,
.
„
CM .ons for the Quinns Of The
Cuckolds and the Powers of Perkins Island.
Keeper Seavey
met
Keeper
Wscdwa.-d cf he Range Lights at
Woolw ch recently.
W? were
plea' -J lo se? them enjoying a new
Mr- Seavey. Myrtle, Patricia.
Jam-- and Pauline accompanied
M an" M: Jam es F Norton to
M5IUK01
Camrday and had dini er w
M
a id Mrs. Gvorge
F ::r..

THE V1NALHAVEN’S “LAST MILE

1K thM* the>' lov* ir e out upon the
wild and stomg,- blue.
families sit and wait and
_
Watch the storm suh-lde
Praying that th- one they love will
The e ’ ‘ “ r^'m en’ 'a?e ‘P ek in g
,
.
-------- . for the
gleam cf distant light
Ar.d when they ste It. ch. twill be a
more than welcome sight'
l o r It will mean that they are -safe
no longer will they drift.
And their lo.ea onr- will they -ec
When the storm and fog ahaL
T h e y te praising God with thankful
heart for guidance through the
night:
The guidance
he has given through
the keeper at the Light

At Gorham Normal
(by Gwendolyn MacDonald)

Visitors at the 10th annual Su-1
peiintcndents' and Principals' Day,'
H-rs
arc back at the Light Nov. 7, included Supt. and Mrs.
from cur vacation, getting things George Cumming. Principal and
snug for winter.
iMrs. Joseph E. Blaisdell. and Mrs.
iVe started on our vacation O c t.' Lucy Marsh of Rockland, and!
3 and for a week before we left Principal Carlton Wood of CamErnest L. Cooper of Arlington was den
our guest on his vacatton. T he! O!ive Conary of Deer Isle sp e n t' S.S. Vinalhavrn as she appeared one year ago today. I'ndprwood sardine
plant in the background, Alderman R. Louis Cates in the foreground
morning of our departure we were the WCekend in Portland, as the
to m=et j h e bus ar.d Mrs Cooper guest of her roommat€ Ahcc j * .
Just one year ago today, the ing blizzards, of dead low water and
at Cape Neddlck
above headline appeared in this greasy planks, of stern Cap n Barlano.
We left the Light at low tide, as
newspaper, writing finis to the bour, of Ross Kent as a strippling
Ernestine Davis of Liberty was
it was too rough to use the boat
career of S.S. Vinalhaven, very mate, of nervous Mr. Healey, Jokrecently the guest of honor at a
and Ernest was so anxious to meet
pofisibly "the ncblest Roman of Ing Frank Thompson, big Ray
the bus that in going across, he birthday dinner party at the home them all." The faithful old craft, Knowlton and smiling Ned Kessel
of her sister in Portland.
having concluded an arduous sea- —and many more with the ghost*
had to change his best j
attended the Bates- son of emergency duty pinch hit- of the Bodwell and "Old Faithful"
cicthe? to his fishing outfit. I got Bowdoin 8al«« at Brunswick last ting
for
her
grand-daughter, dominating the whole.
<*"ress next wl h some luggage, and iS a tu rd a y r
Steamer W S. White, was enjoying
The Snows raised the Vinalhaven
Laura Meserve of Jefferson and a well earned rest, when her port but only after the sea had done it*
b \n g ti -d to it. kept my footing
and only got wet with the spray Wilma True, of Hope, visited their guard rail caught on a broken pll- work and the loss adjudged total,
The-e was plenty of that and a respective homes recently.
ing and the falling tide did the Today the shell of the old steamer
high wind and about a foot of
»
lays back of The Courier-Gazette
Gwendolyn MacDonald of Rock rest.
W3ter oti the bar.
The Steamboat Editor stood in office, sans engine, sans everything,
land is spending Armistice Day
Fo'." came next and got a little 1weekend attending the University the spot occupied by Louis Cates in At a distance she looks much as of
i in -alf-wav across when she de- of New Hampshire Homecoming, the above picture and thought sad old. but the tide rises and falls in !
er!- to 1:11 in the gap; but though [The U. of N H.-Tufts game is the thoughts of the Vinal and the hap- the hull and she never will be docupy days—of singing seas and howlshe made a iot of water leave, she event of the weekend.
c dn t quite make a good breakwa-i Quarterly
examinations
have
i"!' Su.' linn.lv got up and with becn occupying everyone's attenthc help of the substitute keeper. [ tion thls week The new quarter
Geoige R. B'.ethen. made the starts Nov. 15.
rlrcre, but was she wet!
At a recent Poetry Club meet
We all went to Mrs Blethen's
ing Ernestine Davis. Liberty, read
a 'h e te a c h where Pcsie and E rnselections from the work of Sara
c : changed clothes and after a
Teasdale.
( a p - N rddick

The Special De Luxe Sport Sedan,

Expect a lot of excite
m ent . . . expect a lot
of thrills . . . when you step in
and drive the new Chevrolet for
1940!
Chevrolet has long had the
reputation of belng/irrr in accele r a t io n in i t s p r ic e r a n g e —
because it's the only low-priced
car with a super-vitalized, supersilent Valve-ln-Head Engine!
CHEVROLET

match lt» all-round value.
The

1940

C h e v r o le t

give* higher quality at
low co stl: : ; Low Price*
; . . Low O peratin g C o tt*

; ; . Low Upkeep.

IS-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX

*6 5 9
AND

UP

Mr Flint. Michigan. T r a w

ftortatinn bated on rail rat at,
ttatc and local taxes (if a n ^ ,
o p tio n a l e q u ip m e n t a n d
accettoriet—extra. Prices subject to change udthout notice.
B um per g u a r d s —ex tra o n
Master
Sorias.
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It has long had the reputa
tion of being first in h ill-clim b 
ing, for the same good, powerful,
Valve-in-Head reason!
And it out-rides the others,
too, because it ’s the only lowpriced car with “The Ride Royal”
—the safest, sm oothest, steadiest
ride known!

lu rch w? met th e bus and Emily.

Gwendolyn MacDonald of KockY:tt should have seen her face
w ru s' — saw Ernest in his old i land will practice teach second
i
13 rlrtl ?‘ to take the bus to quarter in the English Department
Path.
We had a grand time of Gorham Junior High School.
laughing about it that night and
the next day
No one was the
worse for the ducking
While in Bath we stayed with
my b.cther Millan G Leonard and
while there I took my second deT H E T IM E S /
•'.II
ih M:i,.(iu‘.
I expecI to j

No othor motor cor can

We repeat, “ You’ll GO for the
new 1940 Chevrolet when you see
how it GOES for you.” Better
eye it, try it, buy It—today!

READ THE ADS

S E A V I E W G A R A G E , IN C .
This is the veteran island ste am er Vinalhaven, 1892 1938, which
4'ap’n Barbour brought up front Sw an's Island when th e Boston boats
laid utri.

6 8 9 M A IN ST.
Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven

R O C K LA N D

Barker’s Garage, U nion

TEL. 1250
Carroll’s Garage, Thom aston

